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27 Tips to Planning an Estate 1

lvlany people put offesuile planning because thinking of death (especially your own) is not
very pleasart. In addition, mostpeople have only the minimal knowledge about estate planning. Few
are awarc of various methods and srategies available which may bring tax and non-tax benefits to the
estate owner and his family. To most people estarc plarning may rcpresent making a will. A will may
be one of the most importart elements of an estate plaq but it's not everything. A good estate plan must
considertaxes, probate, insurance, investing, chariable giving, and family wealth distribution. Estate
planning is more than avoiding taxes; it dso is dercrmining how you want the property disnibuted and
how that can be done with a minimum of administration and legal expenses. A good estarc plan will
achieve all these objectives in an optimum manner.

BASIC ESTATE PLANNING STRATEGIES

Ttrcrearevariousmethodsoftransfeninganestate. Aftercarefulconsideration, youmaywartr
to use a combination of these methods.

1. You own your prcperty in joint tenancy with rigbt of survivorship with your spouse. Upon
thc death of one sltouse, the other spouse bh€rits the property tax-ftee and without probate and the
zurviving spouse then transfen itby will to the childrcn.

2. You set up a trust in your will which provides for income to the spouse for life, and upon
her death, the principal is transfened to ttrc children. firis is known as testamentary tnilst

3. This is a variation of alternative (2). Some assets arc left ouuight to the spouse and
remainder to the children.

4. Uponthedeathofthetrustorspouse,thetrustestateisdividedintotwotrusts,oftenreferrcd
to as Tnrst A, or the marital tnrst, and Trust B, or the by-pass trust" Trust B property passes to the
childrenwithoutbeingtaxedinthesuwivingspouse'sestate. Thezurvivingspousewillreceiveincome
for life from Trust A and will rcain the power of appoinment over ttrc principal.

5. Same as (4) except that income of the second tnrst is accumulated for the children during
theirminority, or distributed to them. To compensate the survivor for the loss of income frrom the
second trusl the truslee can be grven the power to invade principal if the survivorneeds it.

6. A revocable trust, which achieves the objectives of any of the five methods listed above
while retaining for the estale owner full flexibility to change his or her mind and utilize property during
the rcmainder of his or her life.

7. You can set up an inevocable trust with disuibutive provisions tailored to yourpersonal
situation.
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t. A lifetime gift giving Fogram is a favored estate pluning method. Such gifts can take the
grft pmperty out of the taxable estate and any grft which does not exceed the grft tax annual exclusion
amount ($10,000 per donee for an individual or $20,000 per donee for a tnrsband and wife) will incur
no grfttax.

9. Life insurance and annuity contracts conld be orp of the most powerfril estate plaming
methods available to you. It can crcate an instant estate forthe surviving family.

ESTATE PLANNING TOOLS

The tools listed below may be used to implement many of the methods described above. Well
discuss in detail with emphasis on practical implementation many of these tools and techniques

throughout the Manual.

(1) Outrigltt glfts during lifettune

(2) Inter vivos trusts (irrevocable or revocable)

(3) Testammtsry trusts created ln e will

(4) Annuities

(5) Charitable remainder or lead trusts

(6) Insurance

(7) Pension and other employee beneflt plans

(E) Powers of appointment trusts

(9) Gift- or sale- leasebacks

(10) Family partnerships

(11) Close orporations (C- or S- corporations)

(12) Joint ownerships

(13) Creation of present and future interests

WHAT IS AN I'ESTATEII?

Estate as refened to in estate planning generally means all of a lrmon's property - rcal,

lrrsonal, tangible ard intangible. But the word may include different assets when used in differcnt

contexts. The following is a brief description of various meanings as applied to an estate.
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Probate Estate

The "prcbate estate" consists of those assets that will be transfened under the terms of the
estat€ ownet's will, or under the state intestacy laws if tbere is no will. The best way to define probarc
estate is by listing all the property that is not part of it:

(a) Life insurance proceeds payable to a designated beneficiary other than the estate;

(b) Assets such as rcal estate, bank accounts, securities, etc., held injoint tenancy wittr right
of survivonhip where fte joint tenant does in fact survive the decedent;

(c) Bank accounts held "in trust fot''(so-calledTottentrusts) someonewho survivesthe
decedenC

(d) Retirement plan or annuity contract benefits payable to a designated and sunriving
beneficiary;

(e) Any property that the decedent gave away during his life either outright or in tnrsq and,

(0 Trusts created by othen in which the decedent had an interest which is terminated by his
death,unless he hadageneralpowerofappoinrnentwhich heinfact exercised infavor
of his estate.

It strould be remembered that only the probate estat€ is controlled through the terms of the will
or a revocable living trust Ther€fore, if you atempt to pass a jointly held asset such as a residence
through a will, youll be unsuccessful.

Gross Estate for Tax Purposes

The estate zubject to death taxes is generally broader than the probate estate. It includes all
ttp prcperty owned by the decedent at the time of his death, plus: (a) the value of prcperty given away
by the decedent during his lifetime but as to which he rctained certain powen or rights; (b) property
held in joint tenancy with the decedent if he paid for iB (c) life insurance on the decedenfs life if he
retained incidents of ownership; and, (d) bank accounts held "in tnrst for."

If the decedent owned Foperty jointly wittr his surviving spouse, only one-half of the value
of the property is includible in his gross estate, rcgardless of which spouse paid forthe Foperty. It is
also imporant to not rctain any incidents of owrrcrship with rcgads to any life insurance even though
you've taken care to designate a differcnt beneficiary and do not own the policy.

Adjusted Gross Estate

The "adjusted gross estat€" is the grcss esu$e minus deductible funeral and administration
expenses, claims against the estate, mortgages or indebtedness on prcperry the full value of which is
included in the gross estate, ard losses incun€d dudng the serlement of the estarc from firc, stoms,
other casualties or theft, to the extent not compensated for by insurmce.
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Taxable Estate
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The "taxable estate" is the adjusted gpss estate minus any charitable, marital, and qualified
sale of employer securities to an ESOP or EWOC deductions available to ttrc estate.

With the advent of the unified estate and gift tax concept and rate schedule, which applies o
post-196 decedents'estates, the value of the taxable estate alone determines the estarc tax due only
if the decedent made no taxable gifts after 1976. If such gifts were, in fact, made, the amount of zuch
gifts must be added to ttrc amount of the axable estate, and a tentative tax must be computed on such

total under the unified estate and gift tax rate schedule. Ttris rcntative tor is then reduced by gift taxes
payable onthepost-1976 gifts to obtainthe estate taxbeforc theunifiedgift and estatetax credit,local
and foreign death tax credits, and credit for tax on prior tnansfe$. When these credits arc zubtracted,

the result is tlre net estate tax payable.

27 ESTATE PLANNING TIPS

1
Anaccuratevaluationofyourassets isthefintstepintlreestateplanningprocess. Mostpeople

under or overestimate trc value of their estates. Many people do not rcdize that inflation has made

them "rich" by substantially increasing the value of their a$eb. An estate worth over $600,00 isn't
unusual when you consider a home, pension berpfits, insurance, inveshenB, and possibly a business

in addition to usual penonal assets. Knowing the worttr of your estate will be exuemely helpful in
planning the payment of estale taxes upon your deattr ard may prompt you on a prcgrammed

disposition of your estate to your loved ones during your lifetime. Wete ptovided astate planning

wortsheets inthisManualto enable youo estimateyournetworthandcomputeestimatedtaxliability.

2
The asse6 which compose most estates fall rougtrly into six categories: (l) your residence;

(2) tangible pensonal prcpertt such as fumiture, jewelry, paintings, cats, boats, and so forth; (3)

invesment real estate (houses or buildings not occupied by their ownen but rented to tenants); (4) your

closely held business, whether it's a sole proprieonhip, an intercst in a partnerstrip, or an inrcrcst in
a controlled corporation; (5) checking accounts, savings, certificates ofdeposit, stocks and bonds -

the sgm of your liquid assets, except for life insurance proceeds; and (O prcceeds of life insurarpe.

3
In evaluating their gross estates, many people lose siglrt of the fine distinction between

ownerstrip of a property and controlting interest in it. For estate to( purposes, any pmperfy in which

you have a controUing interest wifl be included in your gross estate. An example of such an intercst

would be a revocable living tnrst ttuough which you have relinquished the owrerstrip of the prcperty.

But since you have rctained ttre riglrt to amend or revoke the trust, ttrc assets will be included in your

estate.
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4
Herp's a tr4p you strould watch for when estimating your estate: You may have assets that

you'rE not even aware of. For instan@, you may have been glven a "power of appoinment" over

Foperty in someone's will. In other words, you have the power o determine who gets the prticular
prcperty after your deattr" This could cause ttre property to be included in your estate even if you do

not exercise the power. Another example would be a property you've given away but retained some

powers as to its ultimate disposition. You may also have received a contingent inrcrest in someone

else's estate. All zuch retained strings or contingent interests may cause the entire prcperty to tte

irrcluded in lour estate.

-5
The easiest and least expensive way to reduce your grcss estate is to set up a lifetime gling

progam. firc law allows you to gwe up to $10,000 of property per year to every person without
incuning any glft taxes. When a gift is given jointly with your spouse, $20,000 per beneficiary can

be given tax ftee each year. There is no limit on the amount that can be given to your spouse. When

your gifts to orrc beneficiary exceeds $10,000 in a year, you get to use a gift tax credit beforc being

assessed a tax. The catch to this is that the gift and estate tax systems ate "unified." This means that

any glft tax credits used during your lifetime reduce the credit your estat€ eventually gets to use. The

lifetimegifttaxcredithastlrcsamelimitastheestatetaxcredit Sousuallyyouwillwantostaybelow
the $10,000limit.

You can give away any kind of property. When you own a large stock portfolio, you can give

away $10,000 of sharcs each year. Even real estate can be divided into $10,000 pieces each year,

though the tegal and title expenses involved could be prohibitive. With real estate, one technique is

o sell ttre property and talce back a mortgage. Then, forgive $10,000 worth of the pdncipal each year,

protected by the annual exclusion.

6
1981 Tax Reform Act has ensured ttrat upon the death of the first spouse there will be no estate

tax due. You can leave your entirc estate to your spouse and avoid taxes entircly. The estate tax
provides an unlimited marital deduction, which means the value of any prcperty that is willed to your

spouse can be deducted fiom your gross estate. In addition, ttrc morny and property do not have to
be put in your spouse's control to qualify for the deduction. firis is useful if you are concemed that

ttc spouse wilt be unable to managg ttre property. The assets can be put in a marial deduction trust.

When your spouse dies the asse6 ar€ included in his or her estate, and the spouse determines who

ultimately inlrerits them.

7
It's not always gmd to rcly on the marital deduction lt's true that the deduction does allow

you to completely avoid estate taxes, but your spouse then must find a way to get all the assets out of
his or her estate without incuning large gift and estate uxes. Otherwise therc will be few assets left
for your heirs. You might be better off doing some estate planning yourself instead of putting the

burden on your spouse. In addition, your spouse might be unable to manage the property you leave.
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Anotherpossibility isthatthespouse could rcmarry anddecidetoleave all the assets tothenew spouse
instead of the childrcn as you expected. You can pay a heavy price for using the marital deduction
exclusively.

8
A way to use the marital deduction while avoiding some of is problems is the qualified

terminable intelest prcperty trust. On yourdeath, the property goes into a trust. fire tnrst pays income
toyourspouseforthercmairderofhisorherlife. Whenthespousedies,thepropertygoestowhomever
you designated in your will. All the assets in the trust qualify forthe muital deduction when you die,
but none goes in the spouse's estate. This trust not only enables you to reduce estate toKes, but it also
allows you to dercrmine who ultimately gets the assets. There is no risk that your spouse could rcmary
and direct the prcperty elsewherc. In additio& the prcperty will be managed by a trustee, which should
comfort those who are concemed abut a slnuse's ability to handle ttre property.

9
Joint ownership is a very misundentood estate planning technique. It often crcates morc

problems than solves. Joint ownership avoids probate because the prcperty passes automatically from
the decedent spouse to the surviving spouse. But it does not escape est*e taxes. When a couple owns
property jointly, one half of the total value of the property is included in ttre estate of the decedent
spouse. Marital deduction will eliminate any tax at this time, but upon the death of the second sllouse,
the entirc pmperty will be taxed. Before you use joint teiwry as an estate planning tool, you strould
examine all the consequences. See the chapteron The Ownership of Property.

10
At times it pays big dividends not to own property jointly. lake the case of a $200,000

apartment house held jointly by a manied couple. The house was purchased many yea$ ago and has
been depreciated down to a $20,000 basis. fire husband is in bad health and the wife is expected to
outlive him. If ownership of the building is left untouched, one-half of the building's value will be
included in the husband's taxable estate. firis is true though it will pass to the wife without a will
because they own it jointly. Ttp basis in the husband's half of the building wilf be stepped up to its
fair market value when the wife inhedts it. So if the wife were to immediately sell the building she
would have a capital gain of $90,000 (the $200,000 value minus the new basis of $110,000).

Suppose the couple decides to put ttrc building in the husband's name and have him will it to
the wife after his death. The building avoids any estate taxes because of the marital deduction. Then
the building has a basis in the wife's hands equal to its full fair market value of $200,000. The only
requircment is that the husbard live at least one year after the deal is ananged. The wife could then
sell the building for $200,00 without having to pay any ta(es, or could keep the building and

deprcciarc it at its full fairma*etvalue.
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1.L
A rwocable living tnst is sill the best way to avoid probate. Such tnrsts are relatively simple

and inexpensive to set up. You rctain full confol over your assets including the dgttt to changp

beneficiaries or revoke tlre trust Any income eamed by trc trust is taxed to you and rcported on your
penonal tax rctum. Upon your death, the beneficiuies hherit ttrc assets witlrcut the delays and cosB

of pnobate.

T2
lVittr ttre advent of unlimited marital dedustion and virtual elimination of estate tax on &e

death of the first spouse, the focus of most estate planners has now shifted O avoiding the second tax,
i.e., the tax upon the deattr of the zurviving spouse. To this erd, most estate planning strategies involve
the use of a blpass trust which allows the berpficiary o rcceive the benefit of the inheritance and yet

the inherited assec escape death taxation upon the death of the beneficiary. Generally there are three

tlpes of bypass tnrsts that are useful in zuch a situation ard the chapteron Avoiding the Second Tax
discusses in detail ttris strategy.

13
Many couples prefer to have joint or mutrral wills, but therc arc drawbacks to this strategy. A

joint will is a single will that cove$ the estate of each spouse, even if they die at different times. A
mutual will is a separate will, but each spouse joins in an agrcernent to diqpose of his or her prcperty
in a particular way. Ttre problem with these wills is that they cannot be changed once the fint spouse

dies. From estate plaming point of view, joint or muhral wills are a bad idea. Tlrcy may rcsult in a
loss of marital dedustion and much higher esft$e taxes. A joint or mutual will also takes tlrc flexibility
out of the estarc plur since the zurviving spouse cannot adapt tlrc estate to changes in the personal

situation or changes in the ax law.

L4
Farmers and rcal estate ownen should check out tlrc special use valuation When a farm or

real estate compose a family business, those assets often do not have to be valued at fair ma*et value.
They get o use the "special use valuation." firis is a complicated provision but it roughly means that
the property will be valued at what it is worth for its cunent use, instead of being valued at what it would
be worttr if it werc converted to some other use. If a farme/s estate had o value the prcperty u what
it would be worttr to a developer, the estate miglt not be able o pay the taxes. The special use valuation
prcvents tlre estate from having to seU the asset to pay taxes. Consult a tax profesional to detcrmine
if you qualify.

15
While planning an estate, many estate ownen correntrate on federal estarc taxes but lose sight

of state intpritance taxes. But state inheritance taxes can take a big chunk out of tlrc infrerited estate.

One trap that ftequently catches red estate ownen is that the state in which the prcperty is located is
the one that imposes the inheritance ux. If you own property in a high tax state such as New York,
the property will be hit with a stiffinhedtance tax even if you arc not a rcsident of New York. One
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way to avoid inheritance tax on a real propefiy is to incorporate the property. Then instead of ou/ning
a real prcpety you own stock in a corporation that owns the real property. Fersonal assets zuch as
corporate stock is taxed in tlte sate of your domicile. So if pu live in a low tax statc, you may be able
to avoid the inheritance taxes of another state.

L6
One of the easiest and popular ways to rcduce your estate is by donating a portion of your assets

to a chuity. Money your estat€ gives o a charity is deductible ftom the gross esate without any limit.
You can just designate in your will that certain charities will receive gifls of cash or property, but therc
ar€ some morc crcative ways to use the charitable deduction that may allow you to rcap additional
benefis during your lifetime.

T7
Dontgiveawayprcpertytttatshowsanwrealizedloss. lVhenthedoneereceivestheprcpefiy,

his orherbasis willbethe lowerofthe propefiy's fairmarketvalue oryourbasis atthetime ofthe gift
So if you give the pmperty away, no one gets to take the unrealized loss as a deduction. But if you sell
the prcperty fint, you get to deduct a loss. Then you can glve the castr proceeds away, and there will
be money left overberause of the tax savinp from deducting the loss.

18
Your estate can take ttte charitable deduction ard still pay income to a spouse or child. The

device that makes this possible is the charitable remainder annuity tmst The estate puts pmpefiy in
the tnrst, and the trust pays income to the spouse orchild forlife or for20 years, whicheveris less. Then
tlrc pmperty goes to ttrc charity. The tax rules requirc trat tlre beneficiary be paid an annual income
ofnotlessthanS%oftheinitialfairmarketvalueofthetrust Wlrcnthetnrstisqeat€d,theestategets
a deduction of the prcsent value of the remainder interest as determined by IRS tables. If the irpome
beneficiary is your spouse, the present value of that qualifies for the marital deduction. A risk of this
trust is that tlrc income wilt fall so that principal must be used to pay the annual income. In addition,
you should be aware that the income beneficiary will have no inflation protection.

A version of this is the charitable rcmainder unitrust. The main difference is that annual
income payments fluchrate with the value of trust assets. The annual palments must be no less than
5% of the trust's asset value for the year. Palments arc made for the same period of time. A morc
complicated venion is the chuitable lead trust, in which the chadty rcceives the annual income ftom
the tnrst for a period of at least l0 years, and your beneficiary then gets the remainder intercst Your
estate's deduction is the prcsent value of the income stream it will rEceive, as determined by IRS tables.
For the deduction o equal the madcet value of the property, the charity strould be paid income for 16
yean. For detailed discussion of various trust afiangements and their benefits, see the chapter on
Charitable Trusts in this Manual.
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L9
Life insurarrce is a significant pa$ of your wealth, but it can be kept out of the estate. Life

insurance proceeds arc kept out of the estate if you did not own the policy or have the powers of
ownership. A simple way to keep a policy out of your estate is to have your spouse own the policy ard
make the prcmium payments. You can give the spouse the money used to make the payments, as long
as the money is deposited urconditionally in your spouse's separate checking account and your spouse

wdtes separate checks for each premium palment. You can do the same thing with a child. An
altemative is to create an inevocable life insurance trust, sometimes known as a supertrust The trust

owns the policy, but you can make a gift to it each year that is used to make the prcmitrm palmenB.

When you die, the proceeds are paid o the trust, which in nrm pays them o the beneficiaries according

to the instnrctions given when you created the tnrst. Irrevocable life insurance tnrsts arc very flexible,
but they also arc very complicated. You definitely need an experienced estate planner to set one up.

We've discussed in detail elsewherc in this Manual use of life insurance and life insurance tntsts in your

estate planning process.

20
Here's another very effective rcchniEre used to rcduce your gDss estate ard still rcceive a

sbady str€am of income during your lifetime. A private anruity can give you the needed cash flow
and get ttre property out of your estae. In a private arnuity, you sell prcperty to someqte who
ordinarily would have intrerited it, such as your childrcn. Ttrc buyen talce legal title to the pmperty

and promise to make palments to you and your spouse for the rest of your lives. The amount of the
uuruity payments is determined by consulting life e:rpectancy tables prepared by tlrc IRS . Part of each
payment you rcceive will be ax-fiee rctum of invesment, part wiU be capital gain, and part will be
intercst income. All payments will be ordinary income once you outlive yourlife expectarrcy. Each
payment the children make o you will be added to their basis in ttrc pmperty.

The chapter on Annuities describes in detail various kinds of commercial and private

annuities and provides a sample form for stnrcturing a simple private annuity agrcement.

2T
Trusts can be a very powerful and flexible estate planning tool. fitey allow you to giye

prcperty to ttrc beneficiuies in a manner dictated by you. Property can be put into an inevocable tnrst
if you beteve the berpficiary is not able o handle ttp property now. A trust€e can be appointed to
manage ttre property until the berpficiary is rcady. But to get the property out of your estate tterc must
be no possibility that the property will be rcnrmed to you, and you cruurot be a trusee. fip trust€e

should be independent of you. When creating the trusq you can direct the trustees to handle the

Foperty in whatever way you desire. The trustee can be given complete disqetion, or you can
precisely desqibe the actions o be taken. You can oder that the income from the prcperty is to be
acctrrulated until tbe fust terminarcs or that tlp beneficiary is O be paid a specific amount each year.
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22
Arl altemative to the irrcvocable tnrst is a custodial account under the Uniform Gift to lvfnon

Act. A rcsponsible adult can cortrol tre morrcy until the child reaches the age of majority (age 18 or
21, depending on your stab). Urder the new til law, if your child is urder arge l4,the incme will
be taxed to you. Otherwise it will be taxed o lour child. You can act as tre custodian of the funds,
but if you do, the account will be included in yourestate should you die beforp the child reaches the
age of majority. It is beter o have someone other than you or your spouse act as custodia&

Moneygivenominorchildrcnurderagiftingprogramslrouldnotbeusedfornecessarieszuch
as food, clothing, shelter ard medical care. You are legally obligated to provide tlrese items and they
thereforc do not qualify for fte anrual gift exclusion.

23
Unmaniedindividualsneedanestateplanasmuch,ifnotmorethan,maniedcouplesdo. Most

discussions of estate planning focus on traditional manied couples and ignore the qpecial problems of
single, divorced, and widowed individuals. That is unfornrnate. If you are unmanied, you should at
least arrange your affain so that s(meone will be in charge of your assets should you die or become
incapacitarcd. This is very important if you run a busines or have zubstantial assets that need anention
V/ith a married couple, a spouse can uzually take control or quickly get a court order allowing him or
her to manage ttrc prcperty. But unmanied individuals rrced to make otlrcr plans for this unhappy
contingency. In most states 1ou can draft a durable power of afromey that names the penon who will
dircct yourestate should you become incapacitated or incompercnt. Ttre designated attomey in fact
will step into your shoes and act in yourbehalf for your financial and physical welfare.

24
Tberc's another altemative: Yw can set up a revocable living trust and fund it with your major

assets. You can be the trustee tpw, and the person you want to take oyer in an emergerrcy can be a co-
trustee or a substitute trustee. Unmanied individuals must take one of these steps because the courts
are unlikely to know whoyou wouldlike o manage yourassets and will appointyournearestrelative.

25
When it comes to estate planning, unmanied individuals arc at a distinct disadvantage

compared to their manied counte{parts. Sin$e people generally do not own prcpefiy in joint tenancy
with anyone and thereforc do not have the benefit of an "automatic" will. For many single people, tnre
objects of their affection are not easily identifiable. Ttre biggest disadvantage comes in estate taxation:
If you're unmanied, you will not get the benefit of the marial deduction to reduce estate taxes.

More thought and planning needs to go in estate planning for single individuals to ensure that
their estate is not dissipated among unintended beneficiaries, or subjected to unnecossary taxation.



27 Tips to Planning sn Estate

26
Unmanied individuals generally need to carry morc life insurance than manied counterparts

because it is more difficult to rcduce estate axes. To get the bulk of your estate to yourbneficiaries,

life insurance, uzually in an irrcvocable tnrst" will be a major part of your estar plan.

27
Small business ownem get a special tax break in paying ttreir estate taxes. lVhen a closely held

business or farm malces up 35 % or morc of the value of your gross estate, your estate is allowed O pay

the axes over a period of up to 14 years. For the first five yea$, tlre estate makes intercst-only

payments, tlren it makes annual palments for tln remaining 10 years. Best of all, for the fint million
dollan of the value of the farrr or business, the interest rate charged is only 4%. fitis provision means

ttrat your family can keep the business and pay the estate taxes out of the funue income. Some advisors

recommend using the installment payment rule simply because of the low intercst rate.

But before you decide upon this strategy you must examine the pms and cons of installmern
payment approach to paylng estate taxes. Be sure to read ttre chapter on Installment Payment of
Estate Taxes.

11



Estate Planning Worksheets

orrc of the first tasks facing an e$ate owner is compiling all rrcesary informationthat will
allowhimtoformulateardthenimplementanestateplan. Onthefollowingpages,wehavecompiled
estate plaming wortstrcets that will make yourtask immensely easy. These wortsheets should form
the basis of youresate plan. The wortsheets arc organized in the following categories:

r Docrrments checllist

r Personal lnformation

r Location of assets and documents

r Advisers

r Inventory of assets and gifts

r Liabitities

r Estimating the estate tax

o Estate planning questionnaire



Estate Plannlng Workshcets

Esttttc Owncr

DoU

DOCTJMENTS CHECKLIST

1. Last wills of both spouses

2. Trust instruments

3. Life insurmce policies

4. Inconrc tax returns (pest five yea$)

5. Gift tax returns for lifetinre

6. IRA and Keogh plans

7. Pension, profit-sharing, stock optlon and defemed
compensation plans

t Evidences of ownership ln sole proprietorships, partnerships
and corporations

9. Business agreements

10. Buy/sell or stock redemption agreements

11. Real estate deeds and mortgages

12. Real estate purchase agreernents to show crst basls

13, Instruments creating spousesr joint tenancies or tenancies by
the entireties or separate property in community property
states

14. Separation and divorce agreements

15. Pre- or postnuptial agreements

16. Financial statements - incume and balancr sheet

17. Powers of appointment

18. Powers of attorney

13
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FAMILY INFORMATION

1. Personal
Estate ()wner

a. Name

b. Home Address

c. Phone

d. Employer &
Business Address

e. Birth Date

f. Place of Birth

g. Social Security No.

h. Date & Place of Marriage

i. Date & Place of Divorce

2. Children

Name and Address

Estatc Phnning Worksheeb

Spouse

Birth Date

a.

b.

c.

d.
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3. Grandchildren

Their Parents Narnes of Grandchildren Birth Date

(1)

Q)

(3)

(1)

a)

(3)

4. Parents

Husband Wife

b.

Father: _
Namc BlrthDote Namc Btrth Dae

Addrcss Addrcss

Mother:
BlrthDou Namc Btrth Duc

Ailrcss

5. Other Dependents

Name

Addrcss

Address Relatlonship

(1)

Q)

(3)

(4)
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LOCATION OF ASSETS AND DOCTJMENTS

Estltt Plennlng Wortshccb

1. safe deposit box (location of box, owners, who has rccesg wlro has keys):_

2. Checking actounts (name of bankr location, owner):

3. Savings tccounts (name of bankr location, owner):

4. Pass books flocation):

5. Securities:

6. Custodial and other managed acounts:

7. Real estate I:

a. Location and how owned:

b. Deed and title policy:

c. Leases:
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Real estate II:

b. Ileed end title policV:

a. Location and how owned:

17

c" Leases:

Real estate III:

a. Location and how owned:

b. Deed and title PolicY:

c. Leases:

8. Jewelry and other valuables:

9. Current will:

10. Powers of attorney - durable or otherwlse (coples of the powers' attorney'in'fact's

identity):

11. Income tax returns (past five years):

L2. Llferhealth, and actidmt insurancc policies:

13. Business and other insursnce policies:

14. Business agreements:

15. Trust agreements:



1t

16. Cemetery plot deed:

Estate Phnning Workchccb

17. Funeral direc{ions:

18. Birth crcrtlflcate:

19. Marriage certlflcate:

20. Divorcedecree:

22. Employee benefit statements:

21. Separation agreement:

25. Naturalizatlon papens:

23. Employee benefit plan copies:

24. Military discharge papers:

26. Passports:

27. Adoption papers:
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ADVISERS

Names, addresses and telephone numbers:

19

1. Attorney:

2. Acrcountant:

3. Life lnsurancrc broker:

4. Stockbroker:

5. Investment adviser:

6. Banker and trust officer:

7. Physician:

8. Executor:

9. Tru$ee:

10. Guardian of the minor children:

11. Clergrman:
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INVENTORY OF ASSETS

Estate Phnning Worksheets

Bank Accounts and SavingsAccounts

Form of Ownership
Bank and with llYhom Amount

Tangible Personal hoperty

Fair Market Value

Automobiles, boats, aircraft

Household furnishings

Jewelry

Collections (art, stamps, coins, etc.)

Leaseholds

Partnership or unincrrporated business interests

Insurance owned on life of another

Copyrights or patents

Interests in estates or trusts

0ther

Total $
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Stocks and Bonds

No. of Shares Date of Purchase FalrMarket Cost
or Amount Name of Company Desription or Acquisition Value Basis

Total $_ Q

Real Estate

1. Residence Address

Owned ln Narnes of

Irgal Description

Mortgage Amount

Fair Market
ValueForm of Ownership

Date of Acquisltion Cost Basls

Mortgages

CostsDate of Improvements
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2. Address

Estlte Plsnning Wortshects

Legal Description

Mortgage Amount

Owned in Names of

Form of Ownership

Date of Acquisition

Fair Market
Value

Cost Basis

Mortgagee

CostsDate of Improvements

3. Address

Legal Description

Mortgage Amount

Owned in Names of

Form of Ownenship

Date of Acquisition

Fair Market
Value

Cost Basis

Mortgagee

CostsDate of Improvements

CIoseIy HeId Business Interests

Name of
Business

Per Cent
Orvned

Type of Entity:

Other Owners:

Corporation _ Partnership

Spouse

Children

Others

SoIe
Partnership

Per Cent

Per Cent

Per Cent

Fair Market Value of Business $
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Buy/Setl or Stock Redemption Agreement: Yes No

23

Partlculare:

Brtef Descriptlon on Desired
Dlryosltion of Interest:

Key-Man Insurance

Employee Face Value Cash Value

Life and Accidental Insurance

Policy #l

Face Amount

Type

Pollcy No.

Company

Insurd

Owner

Beneficiary

Contingent
Benefldary

Amount o?Lmn
on Policy

Cash Value

Annusl Premium

Policyfil Policy#l



A

Jointly Owned hoperty (Other TlwnWith Spouse)

Name of
Joint

Estrtc Plannlng Wortrhocb

Method of Prov-
% of Conslder- ing Co-Owner' Curent

Description owner How Acquired ation Furnished Contribution Valuc

Property Oumed Jointly With Spouse

Orlginsl Cost Plus Current
Descrlptlon Improvernents Value
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General Powers of Appointment

25

Instrument
Conferring

Power
Date Power Value of Property
Created Subject to Power

Note: Obtaln copies of instruments creating power.
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Retirement, Disability and Death Benefits

Information rboutpension, profit-sharing, stoc} bonugKeoghrlRA or deferredompensation
plan:

co-p"ny THlrlf 
n"n Rt, n.n.R.i""y

Annuities

Annulty or Deignated Estate Owner's Approx.
Type of PIan Lump Sum Payout Beneliciary Contrlbutlon Value
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Gift Information

1. Trusts created (grantor, beneficiaries, powers and rights retained, value of gift, trustee, term,
reversion, present value):

2. Totten trusts created (donor, owner, beneficiary, date of deposit, value of deposit, present
value):

3. Existing custodial acrcounts created (donor, date, custodian, minor, minor's age, value of gift,
present value):

4. Other Gtfts:
Owner Spouse

(a) Contribution to joint property:

(b) Nominal transfers:

(c) Other gifts over $10,0fi):

(d) Gift tax returns filed; indicate
what years:

(e) Unified credit used:

(f) Regular non-charitable gifts:

(g) Regular tithing:

(h) Other regular charitable gifts:

(i) Gifts within past 3 years:
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5. Foundations created (name, state purposg motive for creating; obtain charter by-laws
and exemption letter):

6. Foundation activities (foundation name, position, compensation, pension information,
tf any):
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SI]MMARY OF ASSETS

Use current market values; lnsrt brlef descrtption es appnoprlate; lf Joint assets are
substantial, indicate srunoe of funds; lndicate which $sets, tf enn are held by either spouse
for the other; lndicate each spousets community property essets under approprlate column

Owner Spouse Joint

1. Cash funds:

2. Checldng accounts: $.

3. Savingsaccounts: $.

a. Orm name: S

b. In trust for
others:

4. Time deposits:

5. Marketable secrrities:

a. Stocls:

b. Bonds:

(i) Tax exempfi $.

(ii) U.S. bonds ellgible
for estate tax
payment: $

(iil) Savings:

(lv) Other:

c. Mutual fund
shares:

d. Investment club
interest:

e. Money market
funds:

29

$$

$$

$

$

$0

$s

$$

ss



patents, flanchises: $ $$

30

6. Mortgagesr leases,

Estate Ptanning lMorksheets

copyrights, trademarks,

b. Group life
inzurance:

c. Post-death salary

$

f. Pension plan
contribution:

g. Vested employer's

l. Other benefit
plans: $

7. Oil and gas

interests: $

9. Business interests: $

E. Foreign assets:

10. Employee benefits:

a. Deferred

$$

$compensation: $.

compensation: E

d. Stock options: $

e. Restricted stock: $

contribution: $ $

h. Profit-sharing plan
contribution: $ $

i. Vested employer's
contribution: $ $

j. Savings plan
contribution: $

k. Vested employer's
contribution: $ $
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11. Tangibles:

a. Carg trailers,
and other motor
vechicle: $ $$

c. Personal effects,
jewehy, furs: $ $$

14. Real estate syndicate
investments (obtain

a. Estate tax value of
policies on self,

s$

$$

$$

excludinggroup: $.

b. Cash value of

b. Boatsand
aircrsfts: $ $s

d. Collections, works
ofart: $

e. Household effects: $

f. Office Contents: $ $

g. Guns, pets, and other
hobby equipment: $.

h. Farm machinerT and
livestock: $

12. Real estate (obtain title
paper$ show value less

$

$$mortgage): $.

13. Co-op or condominium
(obtain papers; show
value less mortgage):$ $

papers): $.

15. Life inzurance: $

policies on others:$.
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c. Factanmuntof

21. Expectancies

pollcies on others: $ $

16. Union or other death
benellts: $ $

17. Litenary and theatrlcal
properties: 0 s$

18. Taxable beneficial interests
in estates and trusts created
by others (obtain
instrummts): $ s

19. Taxable interests in
self-created trusts: $ $

20. Powers of appointments
(obtatn instruments):$ $

$s(describe): $

22. T axable cu$odianships
(under gifts to mlnor
acts): $. $

23. Cemetery plot: $.

24. Social Club bond: $ $

25. Propertyheldas
nominee for others: $ $$

26. Other ossets (e.9,
annuitleq insurance
settlement proceedg
private annuitieg
duritable annuitieg
installment sale contractg
crops, recrcivables,
claimg etc.): $

$TOTAL ASSETS: $
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LIABILITIES

Indicate amount, creditorg and reptyment provisions where appropriate.

Spouse Joint

1. Ilxed liabilities:

a. Taxes acrrued: $

b. Margin accounts: $

c. Bank loans: $

d. Installment
contracts:

e. Other secured (indicate
desired souroe ofpay-
ment of insurance
loans):

f. Aeounts payable: $

g. 0ther unsecrrred: $.

h. Leases: $

i. Charitlble pledges:$

j. Notes endorsed: S

k. Lawsuits:

I. Guarantees:

m. Judgments
sgainst:

Total liabilities:

33

$

$

$2. Contingent liabilities:$
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3. Present fiduciary

Estste Planning Ttrorksheeb

positions that rnay impose
liability or accountability
(obtain documents): $ $$
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ESTIMATING THE TAX BURDEN

Thefollowingworksheets can nowbe usedto estimatethepotential taxliability upon the
death ofeach spouse.

Balance Sheet Summary

Estimated Gross Assefs

Estimated Fair Market Value

Husband's Assets Wife's Assets

Bank Accounts & Savings Accounts $

Stocks and Bonds

ReaI Estate

Life Inzurance (face amount)

Business Interests

Other Assets

Total Gross Estate

Note: Allocate jolnt prcperty with rtghA of sumivorchlp based on actual contribut'un of cach or ln
such accoanE ln the ruImes of husband and wlfc, one-holf n each.

Unsecured Notes

Notes Secured by Mortgages

Notes Secured by Life Insurance

Taxes Outstanding

Other Liabilities

Total Liabilities

Net Tlorth

Estimated Liabilities

$ $

$

$

$

$
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FEDERAL ESTATE TAX ESTIMATE
ON THE DEATH OF THE FIRST TO DIE

Ilusband \lvtfe

Total Estimated Gross Assets

Less: Estimated Liabilities

A{iusted Gross Estate

Less: Marital Deduction

Taxable Estate

Plus: A{iusted Taxable Gifts
(rnade $ar LLBU7A

Tentative Tax Base

Estate Tax on Tentatlve Trx Bace

Less: Credit for Gtft Trxes Paid on A{iusted
Taxable Gifts

Estate Tax Before Unified Crcdit

Lss: Unilied Credit (reduced by 20% of Gift
Tax Specific Exemption cJaimed for
gifts betwee n 9 19 ll 6 md l2lflJl A

Federal Estate Tax

Less: State Death Tax Credit

Federd Estate Trx Due

$

$

$

$

$ $

$

$.

s.

0

$.

s

s

0

s

$ 0
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Totsl Estirmted Gross Assets

Add Assets from Deeased SPouse

Total Grcss Estate

Less: Estirmted Liabilittes

Taxable Estgte

Plus: A{iusted Taxable Gifts
(made sfter l2l3lnq

Tentative Tax Be*

Estate Tax on Tmtative Tax Base

Lcss: Crtdlt for Gift Taxes Pald on Aqiustd
Taxable Gifts

Ectate Tex BefoIrc Unilted Crdit

Less: Unilted Credit (reduced by N% of Gtft
Tax Specific Exemption clsined for
gifts between 919 17 6 anil l2l3lfi A

Federat Estate Tsx

Less: State Death Tax Credit

Federal Estate Tax Due

37

FEDERAL ESTATE TAX ESTIMATE
ON THE DEATH OF TIIE SECOND TO DIE

Husbsnd

s

Wlfe

$

s

s

$

$

s.

$.

$

$

q

0

$

$

$

$ s
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$

$

$

$

$

$

$

ST]MMARY OF TOTAL TAXES

If husband dies first:

Federal estate tax due on his death

State tax on his death

Total

Federal estate tax due on wife's subsequent death

State tax on wife's subsequent death

Total

Total taxes on both deaths

STJMMARY OF TOTAL TAXES

If wife dies first:

Federal estate tax due on her death

State tax on her death

Total

Federal estate tax due on husband's subsequent death

State tax on husband's subsequent death

Total

Total taxes on both deaths

$

$

$

$

$

$
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ESTATE PLANNING QTJESTIONNAIRE

Questlons you should ask yourself:

1. Do you want to make a speciltc bequest of personal efiects?

Describe Item Primary Benellciary Contingent Beneflciary

2. Do you want to leave any speciflc bequests of money or property to ftiendg relatives
or others?

Amount Prtmary Beneficiary Contingent Beneflciary

3. List any charitable bequest you wish to mrke:

Charity Iteny'Amount

4. Do you wsnt to leave any real property to any person? Subject to mortgage?

De*ription of Property Primary BenellciarT Contlngent Beneficiary

5. If you andyour ryousewere to die prematurelnshould the drildrm recelvethelr
lnheritanceat the age of mqiortty or shouldtheywalttill theyarcolder? Should thepruperty
be kept in a tru$ to provlde professional management?

6. Do any of your dritdren have any spectal educational, medical or financial needs?
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7. Ilave you made any substantid gifts in the pest or placed prrpeily lnJolnt narrc? Do
you contemplate making future llfetlrne gifts?

E- Do you want to leave your body or organs to scienoe or to be used for transplant
purposes?

9. Do you own any insurance on the lives of others? Who should be the benellciaries of
this insurancp?

10. \ilho do you want to serrye as your executor?

11. Do you want to name a guardlan of your minor children if your wife ts not alive?

13. rlo you want to leave the marital deductlon share in trust or outright?

14. If it is to be left in trust, what portion of it will be allocated to Trust A (ie, marital
deduction trust)?

What portion of it will be allocated 30 Trust C (i.e" "QIIP'| trustf

12._ Is taking an unlimited marital deduction e desirable option for you? Have you
ctmputed your taxes taking into consideration unifled credit again* federal estate ana git
taxes?

15. Will the executor be directed to elect the Trust C assets ts "QTIP' property?

16. If a portion ls to be left in Trust C, who will retive the assets of thls trust on the wlfers
subsequent death?
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17. If a portion ls to be left in Trust A, what type power of withdrawal do you want your
wife to have?

per cent.

lt. I}0 you want your wife's right in TFust B (ie., equivalent exemption trust) to terminate
on remarriage?

19. Do you want the incrme of TFust B sprinkled among your wife and children or paid
only to your wife?

20. After your wife's interest in Trust B terminates, how should its assets be distributed?

21. Do you or your wife own any substantial separate property acquired prior to
marriage?

22. llaveyou or your wlfe received any substanttal gifts or inheritances?

23. Have you lived or owned any propcnty in any Gonrmunity property state (California,
Texas, New Mexico, Arizona, \ilashington, Inuidana, Nevada and Idaho)? List assets

brought into this state.

24. Areyou or your wife the beneliciary under any trust? Do you or your wife have any
powers of appointment?

41



Will - An Essential
Step in Estate Planning

WHY YOU SHOULD HAVE A WILL

Regadless of the size ofy_our estate, a will shoutd be an integral part of your estate plan. There
aremanyreasonswhyoneputsoffmakingawill. Amongthesereasons: mocrasinatiou superstitious
belief thatprcparing tlre will will hasen orp's demise; an errcn@us belief ttrat without a wiu one may
be able to avoid probate or avoid deattr taxes; the general rcluctance to face the legal rcalities of the
ineviabledeath. Nomatterwhatthereason,awillmaybeoneofthe mostimpottattidocumentsyoull
execute during your lifetime. In this chapter, well examine some of the benefits of making a wiil and
discuss various clauses that make up the will

BENEFITS OF MAKING A WILL

Choose Your Beneficiaries

When an estale owner dies without a will (intestate) or with an ineffective or invalid will, he
loses the right o nane the benefisiuies wholl inherit his estat€. fire property is disributed according
to the state's inrcstarc laws. fire rcsult night be far frrom what you had in mind and may prove costly
not only to the esate but also o pur loved ones. Contrary to what many people believe, a spouse does
not automatically inherit the estate. In most states the law provides that children or rclatives are entitled
touptotwo-thirdsoftheproperty. Sotherelationswhomthedecedentdidntevenknowordidntdesire
to have as beneficiaries may well inherit a portion of the decedent's estate.

trlustration: InNewYorkstat€,ifapersondieswithoutawill,andhasnochildren,thewifewillinherit
only $25,000 plus one-halfof ttre esate; the balance goes to the parents ofthe decedent, ifthey're living.
If the decedent had one child, the wife will receive $4,000 plus one-third of the estate and the balance
to the children. If the decedent had no spouse but was survived by children, they'll inherit his property.
If he had neither spouse nor ctrildren, his estate will be distributed o his parents, if ttrcy're Uving. ff
they arc not living, the decedent's bmthers and sisters or their children will inherit the esab. If none
of the above relatives arc living, then the prcperty will go o the grandparents and, if none, to the next
of kin.

Illustration: Tom and Mary, a childless couple, had $250,0m in assets - including stocks, bonds,
savings accounts, a home in Pennsylvania, and a small business. As the rcsult of a fatal car accident
Tom died instantly, and Mary survived him by a few houn. Since neither had wills, all of their assets
passed according o tlre intestate laws of Fennsylvania" Since Mary survived Tom, all jointly held
properry passed to Mary's sole heir - her brother - who never got along with Tom. Although Tom's
brother-in-law was the last person in the world that he wanted as beneficiary of his assets, the real
tragedy was that neither of Tom's two children firom a previous maniage was able to obtain any of
Tom's jointly held assets. All they were entitled to was a portion of his penonal belongings.
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Provide for Particular Needs of Family Members

As weVe seen above, 8rc state's intestats laws are very inflexible and do not talre into account

differing needs of the familymembers. With a will, one can provide forparticrdarneeds of individual
members of the family. For example, rather than treating all childrcn equally, you can give greater

financial security to a mentally or physically disabled child. By the same token, a child that is
irdependently wealthy does notneed to be taken care of so well. A will can provide for a personalized,

flexible plan of disuibution that a court applyrng ttre intesate laws of the state cannot provide.

Appointment of Executor and Trustee

In your will, you can nominate a pemon you trust to be executor of your estate. This may be
your wife, an adult child or a close ftiend. The court will generally confirm such a nomination unless
tte executor is unable or unwilling to serve. The exeortor you have chosen will be intimately faniliar
with your family situation and will be responsive !o their specific needs. In the absence of a will, a
court will be asked to appoint an administrator who may not have the best intercsts of the family at
heart Similar to the appointment of an executor, a person may be apointed to serve as trustee to
manage the principal of a trust establistrcd by ttrc decedent.

Morc important, in your will you can grant the executor sufficient powers that will make the
adminisuation of the estate efficient and smooth. A court appointed administrator is resricted by law
as to what he can and cant do without specific court appmval. But your executor can be empowered
with wide rangmg powes to suit your particular circumstances without undue court intervention.

T[aiver of Bond Requirement

A significant benefit of making a will lies in the fact that it not only allows you to appoint a
person of your choice to serve as executor but it also allows you to waive any bonding requirement
A court appointed administrator is requircd o post a bond cost of which comes out of your estate. The
bond must be renewed annually until tbe estate is seded which may take several years.

Appointment of Guardian for Minor Children

A will enables you to nominate a person who would be guardian of your minor children.
Wittput a will, you have no say in who would be their guardian. A guardian may be of the minor's
peson as well as pmperty. The same individual may serve in both capacities or rwo different
individuals may be appointed. If a guardian is appointed by court, he will be zubject to judicial
supervision, will be required to post a bond and make periodic accountings o the court. The guardian,
and ultimately the court, will have to appmve any major expenditures or disposition of the minot's
alisets. Each child has a right to demand and receive a complete accounting frrom the guardian of all
financial transactions involving his assets as soon as he reaches the age of majority. All this costs
money and creates legal nightmarcs.
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Avoid Unnecessary Taxation

Without a will the disritrion of property is done according to 6e intestarc laws of the sate
;witttout any rcgard o minimizing tte death taxei Forexample, wi-thout a will only a portion of the
husbanil's property may go b his wi& rvhici would mcan a los of muital deduction If a part of ttrc
Foperty goes to elderly parcnts, ttp resultofteir is double estatc taxation on the same property. fire
prcperty is first taxed in &e estate of thc decedent, then it may be taxed in ttp esarc of-thaparens as
heirs under intestarc nrccession ad ttpn on to tlpir heirs. A proper planning will avoid such double
taxation and allow you to pastl a larger ponion of the estate to your loved ones.
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DRAFTING TITE WILL

1. Ileading

Each wiU strouldhave aheading \dttlthe Tesaot's name shown atthe top.

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
OF

Tcstator's Nanc

2. IntroductorT Clause

firis clause tumes the testator, the place of his residence and domicile ard rcvokes all pnor

wills. If youVe used a variation of your name at times, place afier your name, "...also tnown as

a resident of and domiciled ln the

of

CltytTown

Countyof
Nanc olCltylTovn

andState of

do hereby make, publtsh and declarc this to be my Last \l[llll and Testemmt'
hereby revoking all wills and codicils at any tinre heretofore made by me.

3. Identification of Spouse and Children

firis clause esablistres yourmuital sta[rs and yourintentiqr to include latcr-bom and adopted

childrcn in your will. Unmanied persons can omit ttre firs part of tris clause or modiS it apprcpd-

ately.
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I am married to ,

andall referencesto

shall be to

My HwbandlMy Wlfc

himlher.

At the time of the execution of this will,I have the following children:

Namcs of Chlldrcn

As used in this wlll, the words "my children" shall metn the above-
name4andanyothershereafterbornto mg and in addition to my natural
children, any child legally adopted by me.

4. Direction to Pay Debts

As we've discussed elsewhere, the direction o pay debs is unnecessary, brtr is often included
in a will.

I direct that all my just debts, secured and unsecure4 be paid as snn
aspracticable aftermydeath, butmy executorshall not be required topay
in advancrc of maturity any obligation of mine.

5. Direction to Pay Alt Taxes From Residuaty Estate

Your will should specrfy who is to bear the burden of estarc and death taxes. Generally, for
tax rEasons, the rcsiduary estate is the best source for tax pa)rment Wthout a specific ptovisiotU the
state laws often require that all estate assec sharc ttp tax burden pmponimately. firis may be
disasEous for certain beneficiuies who may be forced to sell ttp assets to raiso tlrcir sharc of taxes.
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I direct that all estatg inherltance, succession, death or slmilar taxes
(exceptgeneration-skipping transfertaxes)rregardless of whether the assets

in rcspect of which such taxes have been imposed pa$ under this will or
otherwise, drall be paid out of my rsidualy estate passing under will, without
apportionment.

6. Specific Bequest of Personal Property

Often a person wistres to leave a qpecific item of personal efrect to a designated person. Such

a bequest strould be stated unambiguously. You should also know the ditrerence between a
demonstrative bequest and a qpecific bequest. A demonsuative bequest gives tbe beneficiary a dollar
amountequivalentof aspecific property,orthegiftof aspecificpropertythatishighlynegotiable, zuch

as stocks and bonds. For example, a bequest to someone of $10,000 worth of ABC Corporation

oommon stock would be a demonstrative bequest. But a hquest of "all of my ABC Corporation

common stock" would be a specific bequest.

Each of these bequests has a different implication. If ttre decedent does not own any ABC
Corporation oommon stock at the time of his death, a demonstrative bequest of $10,00 in ABC
Corporation common stock would requirc the executor to purchase the stock in order to satisfy the

bequest. However, if the bequest was specific, since the decedent did not own any ABC Corporation
common stock at the time of his death, the bequest would simply be adeemed and the beneficiary would
take nothing.

There is also a ttrird kind of legacy called general legacy. A general legacy is not a legacy of
any particular item or money that can be specifically ideruified. It is satisfied out of the generd assets

ofttretestatot'sestale. fuiexampleofgenerallegacywouldbe"Igiveandbequeaththesumof$l,000."

You may use the following clause to bequeath a specific item of penonal effect to a specific
peson. You may bequeath as many differcnt personal items to as many differcnt persons as you wistt.

I give and bequeath to
Nanu

if he shatl survive me,
c,gum! dtamondrhg

Ifhe shall not survivemg thenl give and bequeath said
e.g.,m! diamondrlng

if he shall survive me.
Alternate Berctlclory

If he shalt not survive me, such property shall be added to and disposed
of as my residuary estate.

to

4it
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7. Specific Bequest of Stock

If you want to leave all or part of your stock portfolio to a pereorL you strould use the following
clause.

I give and bequeath to
Name

if he shall survive me, the stocks listed below:

Stock

If he shall not zurvive me, then this legacy shall lapse and bectrne a
part of the residue of my estate.

8. Cash Legacy

Gifts of castr are quite commonin wills, and you caninclude zuchprovisions in yourwill with
a clause shown below.

I give and bequeath to

if he shall zurvive me, the sum of
Dollarc

If he shalt not survive me, then I give and bequeath said sum to
Name

if he shall survive me. If he shall not

survive me, then this legacy shall lapse and become a part of the residue of my
estate.
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9. Forgiveness of a Debt

It's also somewhat oommon for debts to be forgiven in a will. Use the following clause.

by

I hereby forgive any and all debts owed to me at the time of my death

Name

including interest thereon, and I direct my executor to cancel any promissory

notes or other evidences of his indebtedness to me.

10. General Bequest of Personal and Household Effects

A general beErest of personal effects as shown below is routinely included in every will
rcgardless 6f me othefprovisions of tlre will. Ttre following clause bequeaths to the spouse all items

of personal effects and altemately divides them among the children equally with ttrc execuOr having

me nnA determination of the appropriaterpss of the division. If you'rc an ururanied person or have

nochildre.n,youshouldmakezuitablechangesintheclausewithregardstottrebeneficiarydesignation

I give and bequeath alt of my personal and household efrec{s of every
kind including but not limited to furniture, appliancrcg furnishings' pictureg
silverware, china, glass, book$ jewelry, wearing apparel' boats' automo-

bilesrandothervehicleg and all policies of flr3, burglary, property damage'

and other insurance on or in connection with the use of this propertn to

Namc of Sponsc

if he shall survive me. ff my said husband shall not survive mer l glve and
bequeath all of said property to my children surviving me, in approximately
equalsharerprovided howeverrtheissue of a deceased child surviving me

shall take per stirpes the share their parent would have taken had he or she

survived me. If my issue do not agre€ to the division of the said property

among themselveg my executor shdl make srch division among them' the

decision of my executor to be in all respects binding upon my issue. If any

beneficiary hereunder is a minor, my executor may distribute such minor's
share to zuch minor or for zuch minorts use to any person with whom such

minor is residing or who has the care or control of such minor without further
responsibility and the receipt of the person to whom it is distributed shall
be a cnmplete discharge of my executor.
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11. Specific Devise of Real Property

Generally, a family's principal dwelling is held injoirt tenancy with a survivorstrip provision
fite joint ownership is usually considered ttre best way of passing ttre principal rcsi0ence to the
surviving spouse or the family at death. The provisions ofjoint tenancy will take prccedence over your
will.

Aside fiom the pdncipal dwelling, you may also own other rcal prcperty, zuch as a vacatiqr
or second home, undeveloped lard, or an income-producing prcperty. Tlre following clause allows
you to pass such real prcperty o a beneficiary zubject o any mortgage on it Carc should be taken to
describe the property with particulars, zuch as the su€et addrcss and, if necessary, by the legal
description available on the county assessor or talK collecto/s records.

You sttould always specify in your will whether you wistr to pass the property subject o any
mortgage that may exist at the time of deatr. In the absence of any direction in )our will" the
distribution of rcal prcperty, with or without mortgage, will be govemed by ap'plicable state [aws.
Laws on this matter vary ftom state to state. In some states, the devisee is entitled to have the mortgage
paid off fiom the general estate; in others, real property passes subject to any existing mortgages. It
is important that you make clear your intentions. In the following clause, the devise is made zubject
to any mortgage.

I give and devise to

lf he shall survlve me, sny lntere$ whlch r own rt the tlnre of my death ln the

house and lot located at

If this property at the time of my death is subject to any mortgage, then this
devise shall be nrbject thereto and the devisee shall not be entitted to have the
obligation secured by such mortgage paid out of my general estate"

12. ResiduarT Estate

Tttis is the portion of the testatot's estate rcmaining after the payment of all debts, taxes, fimeral
and adminisrative expenses, bequests and devises. Your will sbould include a clause o dispose of this
residuary estate. It's normal for a person to provide for his relatives and friends firough specific
bequests and legacies, and then to leave the residuary estate to the primary beneficiaries, such as spouse
and children.
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Alt the rest, residue and remainder of my estate, of whatsoever kind and
nature, andwheresoever situated, of which Imay be seizedor possessedor

towhichl rnay be entitled at thetime of my deathrnotherebyotherwise
effectually disposed of(includinganyproperty overwhich I have power of
appointment) I give, devlse and bequeath to

Name of Spouse

if he drall survive me. If he shall
bequeath the said residualy estate to

not survive me, then I give, devise and

equally.
Names (e.g.rChiWren)

ffi. Naming an Executor

Selectionof anexecutorforthe estate isthemost importantdecision youll bemaking in your
estat€ planning prccess at this stage. Most people choose their spouse or an adult son or daughter o
serve as executor. Often, it may be a close ftiend or a relative wholl be asked to serve as executor.

Whoever you may choose to serve, you should waive the requirement of a bond of your executor.
Ttris will result in considerable saving for the estate. Equdly important is the necessity of naming an

altemate exocutor in the event the first executor cannot selve, or is disqualified from serving.

I hereby nominate, cnnstitute and appoint
Name

to be executor of this will and to servewithout

bond" If for any reason, he shall fail to qualify or cease to ac{ as executor,
then I nominate, constitute and appoint as executor

to servewithout bond.
Namc

14. Powers for Executor

It makes gpod sense to grant your executor wide powem to manage your estate. Ttris would
be easy to do if you have exercised good judgment in your choice of executor. By allowing your
executor sufficient discrEtion, youll free him from having to seek court approval at every ntnl Many
statas, by statute, grant an executor certain authority and powers. The powers defined below would
be in addition to ttte statuory powem.
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In addition to, and not in limitation of all authority, power and
discretion granted under applicable laq I authorize my cxecutor

(a) to retain any assetswhidr shall cnme lnto their possession as a part
of my estrte;

O) to sellorexchange any property contained inmyestaterwhether
real or personal, and in case of sale, to sell at public auction or privately, for
cash or crediq and upon such terms and conditions as they may deem best;

(c) to invest and reinvest lnsuch noteq bonds, debenture$sharec
of stoel (comrmn or preferred) or other secrrrities or property as they, in
their sole discretion shsll deem best without being conlined to such
investments as are usual for the investnrent of trust funds;

(d) to register and take title to eny securities or other property held
in my estate in the nanre of any nomlnee selected by thenr, without disclosing
this trust;

(e) to make division or distribution of my e$ate in kind, rrcney or
partly in bothrwithout regard to the incomc tax basisofanysuch property,
and their valuation of property for such purposes shall be final and binding
on all parties interested therein;

(f) to crmprcmise and a{iust any claims against or in favor of my
estate upon srch terms and crnditiom as they deem proper;

(g) to borrow money and renew obligations for my estate without any
personal liabitity on my executors in doing so, and for such purposes to
pledge, mortgage, and encumber all or any portion of my e$ate.

15. Simultaneous Death

Every will should carry some provision for common disaster or simultaneous death" Most
states have adopted ttrc Uniform Simultaneous Death Act ard this safite contains a presumption that
the beneficiary predeceased tlrc testaor for purposes of ttrc rcstaot's own property. Many states have
anti-lapse staturcs that allow the issue or descerdans of the beneficiary under the will some dgtrs. If
your will does not include a simuluneous death clause, ilte share of the berrcficiary who perished in
the cmmon disaster may pass to his or her heirs under the law. Simuluneous death also causes otlrer
pmblems with rcgard o increased estate taxes, higher administrative expenses, and generally, does not
rcsult in disposition of property according to the testatot's wistres. By including a clause in your will,
youll be oveniding the effectof any state statutes.
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If eny beneficiary and I should die under sudr circgmstances as

would render it doubtful whether the beneficiary or I died firstr then it shall

be conclusively presumed for the Purposes of my will that said beneliciary
predeceased me"

The following states have adopted tre Uniform Simultaneous Death Act. Even the states that

have not specifically adopted this Act may have similar stahrtes on their books. Almost all the stafirtes,

however, stipulate that tlre provisions contained in a will shall supercede the law.

Alabama, Arkansas, california, connec{icut, District of columbia,
Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Kentucly, Massachusetts, Maryland, Minnesota'
Montana, Nerr Jersey, North carolina, New Mexicn, New York, oklahoma,
Oregon, Pennsylvania, South Carolina, Tennessee, Texa$ Utah, \flashing'

ton, Wisconsin' Virginia.

16. Appointment of Guardian

ffyou have any minorchildrenorexpectto have any intlrc futrl€, yorr will should ptovile
for the appoinment of a guardian A guardian will be rrccessary for the minot's person as well as the

minot's prcperty. Same individual can sewe in both capacities, but often it's advisable to trame two

sqarate fudividuals as guardians. Of course, you must discuss the situation wittr the possible guardians

and obuin ttreir cons€nt to sewe as zuch otherwise the courts may still be requircd to appoint a guardian

If I have e minor dtlld or
nominate, onstltute and aPPoint

drildrm who $rndve me, then I herebY

Namc

astestarnentary guardian of the person andthe propefty of such minorchlld
or children an4 to the extent allowed by law, direct that such guardian shall

serre without bond. If the aforementloned guardian dies' resigns' refuss or
is otherwise unable to act then I appoint

Nanc

as testamentary gUardian of the person and property of such minor child
or children and direct that he shall also serve without bond.
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17. Minorfs Share Under T9ill

Will. An Essential Step in Estrte Plenning

In case if you're suwived by minor childrcn, it is gerrrally a good practice to include a clausc
in your will dirccting the executor to deliver the minot's sharc of prcperty to the person under whose
care the child is living. This may alleviate the involvement of a court-appointed guardian. Of couse,
in a large majodty of cases, the minor children wil be living wittr the suwiving spouse.

Tlhenever in this will, payment is to be made to a minor, or prcperty
is to be delivered to zuch minorr l authorize my executor to pay or deliver the
same, in his discretion, to the parent, or to the person having the care, custody
or cuntrol of such minor, and the receipt of such payee shatl be full
acquittance to my executor.

18. Against Will Contest

We've discussed in deail elsewhere in this Manual the possible usefulness of a clause that may
discourage will contests. Even though such a clause may not absolutely prevent a will conrcst ftom
a disinherited person, the presence of in te norem clause (against will contesQ in a will is well acceptcd
and recommended by most estate plamers.

If any beneflciary under this will in any rnanner, directly or lndi.
rectly, cnntests or atiacks this will or enJr of lts provisions, any share or
interest in rny estate given to the conte$ing beneficiary under thts wtll is
revoked and shall be disposed of in the same manner provided herein as if that
contesting beneficiary had predeceased me without issue.

19. Specific Bequest of Body or Organs

As weVenoted elsewhere, donationofyourbodyorspecificorgans shouldnotbe apartofyour
will for the simple rcason that it's often too late to honor your wistrcs in the event yolu will is not
discovercd in time by apprcpriate authorities. You may, however, use the following clause in yotr will
if you can be certain that your executor will be able o act swiftly o enforce your wishes.
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I, desiring that my body or part thereof be made available upon my
death for transplant or for storage until it can be used for transplanting do
hereby give and donate my body to

Name

Address TelcPhone No.

I hereby authorize any medical physician' surgeon or hospital to remove
such parts of my body or to hold my body for such purpose.

20. Specific Bequest to Cemetery for Perpetual Care

This clause allows ttre testator to provide for perpenral care of his cemetery lot. It is usually
betterto make these arrangements during lifetime.

I give and bequeath to

the sum of

Name of Ccmetery

for perpetual care of my cemetery
Dollars

Iot located therein.

21. Testimonium Clause

The text of your will should immediately be followed by the testimonium clause which
provides for the date of execution of the will and the testatot's signature.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my handandaffixed

my seal this day of 19

Testator

22. Attestation Clause

As weVe discussed elsewhere in connection with execution of a will, your will must be
witressed by at least rwo individuals (ttu€e in some states) and the strict formality of execution must

be observed. Ttre attestation clause below meets the statuory requirements.
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The foregoing will consisting of _ typewritten pages, this
Number

includednwas this dayof 19_signed,

sealed, published and dclared by the said testator as and for his Last wiil
and restarnent in our presence, rnd we, et his request and in his presencrc, and
in the presenoe of each other, have hereunto subscribed our names and
witnesses on the above date.

of
Name Addrcss

of
Name AMress

of
Nome Address

23. Proof of Will

It is recommended that you make your will "self-proving." In many states, a notarized will
may be entercd forprobate withouttlre affidavits of the witnesG orthe appearance of any witn€ss.
Such a procedure is higNy recommended since tlre wirreses in many cases may be hard to find or they
themselves be dead by the time the will is offered for probate. EvLn in satei where there is no pno-
vision for self-proving wills, it's a good practice to use the notary. The procedure of notarizing a will
is simple enough at the time of execution, ard will help avoid any future problems.

The following sates permit the use of a self-proving affidavit.

Alabama, Alaska, Arizona, Arkansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Dela-
ware, trlorida, Georgla, Ilarvaii, fdaho, Indiana, fowa, Kansas, Kentucky,
Maine, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshirg
New Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina, North Dakota, Oklahoma, penn-
sylvania, Rhode rsland south carolina, south Dakota, Texas, utah, virginia,
Washington, Tgest Yirginia, and Wyoming.

A will may be made "self-proving" either at the time it is executed by acknowledgment before
a notary public or, as some states permit, at any time after its execution by acknowledgment by tbe
testator and witnesses before a notary public. The following trvo sample forms are often used for dre
purpose.

A will may be simultaneously executed, atlest€d, and made self-proved, by acknowledgment
thereof by the tesu$or and affidavits of the witnesses, each made before an officer authorized o
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administer oaths underthe laws of the state in which execution occun and evidenced by the offtcer's
certificate, urder official seal, afached or annexed to the will in subsantially the following form:

State of

County of

the testator, sign my name

to this instrument this dayof t9_,

and being first sporn, declare to the undersigned authority that I sign and
execute this instrument as my last will, that I sign it willingly or willingly
direc{ another to sign for mg that I execute it as my ftee and voluntary act for
the purposes therein expressed, and that I am eighteen years ofage or older,
of sound min4 and under no constraint or undue influence.

Testutor

\ile

the witnes*$ sign our nanres to this instrument and being first sworn,
declare to the undersigned authority that the testator signed and executed
this instrument as hislast will, that he signed itwillingly orwillingly directed
another to dgn for him, that each of us,, in the presence and hearing of the
testator, signs this will as a witness to the te$ator's signing and that 3o the
be$ of our knowledge the testator is eighteen years of age or older, of sound
mind, and under no cnnstraint or undue influence.

Witness

Wttness

Wltness

Subscribe4 sworn to, andacknowledged before me by
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the te$ator, and subscribedand sworn to beforeme
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and

witnesses, this

(sEAL)

day of 19

(Offrciol capacity of oIficer)

In some states, an attested will may at any time after its execution be made self-proved, by
the acknowledgment thereof by the testator and the affidavits of the witnesses, each made beforc an
officer authorized to administer oaths under the laws of the state in which the acknowledgment occun
and evidenced by the officet's certificate, under official seal, attached or annexed to the will in sub-
stantially the following form:

State of

County of

\ile,

and the testator and the

witnesseg respectively, whose nanres are signed to the attached or foregoing
instrumentl being first duly sworn, do hereby declare to the undersigned
authority that the testator signed and executed the instrument as his last will
and that he had signed willingly or directed another to sign for him, and that
he executed it as his ftee and voluntary act for the purposes therein ex-
pressed; and that each of the witnesseg in the presenoe and hearing of the
testator, signed the will as witness and that to the best of our knowledge the
teslator was at that time eighteen or more years of age, of sound mind, and
under no constraint or undue influence.

Testotor

Witness
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Subscrlbed, sworn to and acknowledged before me by

the testator, and subscribed and sworn to before me

witnesseq, this

(Olfutul capaciU of olfucr)

Tbstimonium Clause
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the te$ator, stgn my name

to this instrurnent this _ day of 19 ,and

being first duly sworn, do hereby declare to the undersigned authority that I
sign it willingly, that I execute it as my flee and voluntary act for the purposes
therein expressed, and that I am eighteen years of age or older, of sound minq
and unden no constraint or undue influence.
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Attestation Clausc
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Wg

the wltness$ dgp our nam6 to this

insilrurnent, being ftrst duly sworn rnd do heneby declare to the undensigned
authority that the tesator slgns and exeortes this in$rument as (his) (her) last
will and thst (he) (she) signs tt willingb and that eacrr of ug in the presenoe
and hearingofthe testator, herebysignsthiswill asawitness to thetestalor's
dgnlng rnd that to the besf otour knowledge the testa0or ls eighteen years of
age or olden, of sound min4 and under no constraint or undue influence.

of
Nanu Addrcss

of
Nonp Addrcss

Notarial Clause

Strtc of

County of

Subecribc4 smorn to and eclnowledged beforc nrc by

the testator, and

the witnesses,

this dey of ,19 .

(Scril) 6tgncA

(OMlcapodty of ofucr)



Miscellaneous Clauses and
Execution of Your Will

MISCELLANEOUS CLAUSES IN YOUR WILL

Debts and Funeral Expenses

In nearly dl iudsdictions, the executor of the estate is required to pay all debts and finreral
expenses of the decedent as a matterof law. A typical clause to provide forthe payment of debs and
funeral expenses may be as follows:

r direct that all my just debts and funeral erpenses be paid as soon
after my death as rnay be prac'ticable.

Such clauses, however, serve no useful purpose and may even crearc problems ard confusion.
Since the law in mostjurisdictions requires that such papnents be made, youriaying it in the will make
no differcnce. Many estate planners discourage the use of this clause on the grounds that it may actually
be construed as a directive to pay debts that are barrcd by the stahrte of limitations, oreven debB that
arc not legally enforceable. Such a clause may even be interprcted as to create an implied rust in ttre
creditors. In addition, it crcates an ambiguity as o whettrer certain debts should be paid out of the estate
orbe bone by legatees of specific assets which carry these obligations.

Thereforc, a dircctive o pay debs may be zurplusage in that it may not diminish the statutory
rights of a creditor, butmayrntbe surplusage o the extentitenhances the statutory rights of acredioi,
affects a gift to a devisee, or modifies the duties of the erecutor. Many well-written wills omit any
reference to debts and funeral expenses. Ttris should not, however, prcvent you from directing your
executor to pay certain specific obligations. A will may ask the executor to pay a debt owed to a ftiend
or a pledge made to charity. Such dircctions may also benefit the estate by qualifying the payments
as tax deductions.

Funeral Instructions

Manypeople include in theirwills the specific instructions about the manner, time and place
ofburial and fip diqposition of theirremains. Some people prefer crcmation ordesire to donatetheir
organs or body for scientific use or for transplant purposes. A will is not considercd a good place for
such instructions. Too often a testatoris buried before his will is discovered.

Therc are a couple of other ways to leave burial instruaions. One is o include them in a codicil
to the will, and give a copy of the codicil to the r€sponsible members of tbe family or o the designated
executor. Another way is to put budal insuuctions in a separarc wrinen letter. Remember, your
insuuctions conceming the burial or the diqposition of your body arc not considered rcstalnentary
dispositions since therc arc no property rights involved. Nonetheless, most states rcquirc tlpt t6i
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witten burid instnrctions of a deceased person "shall be faittrfuily and prompfly performed." You
should leave zuch insnuctions in a safe and rcadily accessible place orgive them to yourspouse ornext
of kin.

You may want to use something similar to the following:

I direct that my funeral be conducted by Little Company of Mary
Chapels acrording to the rites of theRoman CatholicChurch,andthatmy
remains be intened in the plot I have purchased in Evergreen Cemetery in
Lincoln, Nebraska.

Disinheritance

Many people harbor a misconception that, in order to disinherit a persorL the person has to be
given a nominal amounr of $ 1 . This certainly is not true. The law does not force you to leave a certain
share ofyourestateto yourchildrcn orothermembers ofyourfamily. Youmayhave amoralobligation
to provide for your children, but this does not nrm inlo a legal duty. There is, however, an exception
with regard to fte righn of the surviving spouse. Most states dictate tlnt your suwiving spouse strare
in your esarc at least as much as he or stre would have received if you had died intestate.

Nevertlrcless, it is recommended that if you wish to disinherit a particular member of your
family, you should make specffic mention in your will of the irdividual and your desire to disinherit
him or her. This would lessen the chances of a will contest on the grounds of testamentary capaclty.
ffyou have disinherited your child by name in your will, the state law cannot gruf the child a sharc
equal to his or her intestate share. Ttris would apply even o some other assets that you may not have
diqposed of in your will. By making a mention in the will, you would rcmove any ambiguity as to your
true intentions.

Insofar as f have failed to provide in this lVill for any of my issue,

whetherborn beforeorafter the date of this will orbeforeor aftermy death'
such failure is intentional and not occasioned by accident or mistake.

No Contest

Many wills contain a provision that anyone who challenges the validity of ttp will shall
automatically lose his sharc under the will. firis is usually done to discourage a disgnurtled heir from
starting a legal barle over the terms of the will. Most wills contain such a clause ard it is recommended

thatyourwillshouldcontainsomesuchadmonishment"butyoushouldkeepinmindthat anocontest
clause may not always avoid a contest.

A penon who has been disinhedted in ttre will has nothing to lose by contesting the will. If
he wins tlre contest the entire will including the no contest clause will be considered invalid, and he

could not be prnished for starting the cont€st. If he loses, he hasrt lost anything. A will contest helps

only someone who would inherit a larger strare under the state intestacy laws. If a will is set aside, the
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state wiU distribute the estate as if the decedent had left no will.

If any beneficiary under this will in any manner, directly or indirectly,
cutests or attacks this will or any of its provisions, any share or interest in
my estate given to the cnntesting beneficiary under this will is revoked and shall
be disposed of in the same manner provided herein as if that contesting
beneficiary had predeceased me without issue.

Anatomical Gifts

lvlany stateshave adopted the Uniform AnaomicalGiftActwhich deals withthedonationof
all orpart of the human body. Presently therc is a great need for specific body organs for uansplan-
tation purposes. You cut also donate your body to a medical school for rcsearch. Many people are
not aware that there exists a very simple procedure in almost all the states to accomplish such a
hunanitarianact.If you wantloleave yourbodyororganstohelphumanity, youmusttake actual steps,
otherwise it won't happen.

UndertheUniform AnatomicalGiftAct, agiftof awholebodyorcerainorgans canbemade
either by executing a Unifonn Donor Cad or by a will. If made by a will, the gift becomes effective
upon the rcsatot's death without waiting for probate. Also, the donation is effective rcgardless of the
validity of ttrc will. You can deliver your Donor Card or your instnrctiorn in the will to any hospital
or medical facility or an organ bank or a specific irdividual needing the ransplant. In many states,

specific bequest of body or an organ may be noted on the person's drivet's license.

You can revoke your donation by delivering to the same facility or the individual a signed
statement of rcvocation. If the donation was included in your will, you can revoke it by preparing a
codicil.

The following $ates have adopted the Unlform Anatomical Gift
Act: Alabama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, Disrict of Columbia,
Florida, llinois, fndiana, Massachusetts, Maryland, Minnesota, Missouri,
North Carolina, North Dakota, New Mexicu, New York, Ohio, Oregon,
Pennsylvania, Tennessee, Texas, Utah, Virginia, Washington, and Wiscnn-
sin.

Spouse's Elective Share

OftenaErestionuiseswhetheryoucandisinheritanyoneinyourwill. Youcandisinherityour
children, parcnts or anyone else but you canmt disinherit your spouse. Most jurisdictions allow a
spouse o elect again* the will and rcceive a proportion of the estate that he or slre would have received
if the tesuor had died int€state rather than wittr a will that provides for les tlnn his or her elective
share. Such is the law in all common-law shtes (i.e., non+ommunity states) except Georyia" Mssouri
and Rhode Island. The elective sture is not necessary in a community poperty state because the
surviving spouse inherits one-half of the community pmperty outside the will. In determining tlre
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elective stnre, court will look beyond dte wiU, such as insurance policies of which the surviving
spouse is the beneficiary, transfer of any separat€ prcpefty, or tre rcstator's share ofjoint pmperty to
the qpouse.

Anumberof states (Alabama, Alaska, Arizona" Califomia, Colorado, Connecticul Delaware,

Florida, Idalro, Maine, Michigan, Mississippi, Mssouri, Monuna, Nebraska, New Mexico, Nortlt
Dakota, Pennsylvania, Utah, Virginia Washington) make provision forthe getermitted spouse - that
is, they permit a spouse who is nd mentioned in the will ls tnke an intestate sture of the estate. This
siuration is slightly differcnt frm tlnt of the spouse who is meilioned in tlrc will, but who is supposed
to inherit less than his or her statutory elective strarc.

trlustration: Harry Culson , married o Alice Marie,leaves a will executed in 1986. They have no
ctrildren. Tlre will does not mention Alice Marie, leaving dl his pmperty to his bmther, two nieces

and a chuity. If the Cartsons live in one of the starcs having a prercrmitted-spouse stahrte, Alice lvlarie
will be entitled to an intestate share of the estate. If they live in one of the other states, she may be

entitled to elect against the will.

CONTINGENCY PROVISIONS IN A'WILL

Oftenapersonwisbestoleavebulkofhisesuiletohiswifeprcvidedshewillbearoudtoenjoy
it But tlrere's dways a possibility that bottr husband and wife will die in a common disaster and there
would be no way to determine with any certainty who died first fircrc are important tax and non-tax
considerations in such an evenhrality. Do you want your estate to pilss to your wife even though she

suwives you by only a few days? If there are no childrcn, do you want your wife's relatives to itthctit
the estate? What about the tax consequences?

Some of these questions canbe answered by the use of one ormor€ of tlrc following clauses

in a will:

o Simultaneous Death Clause

r Common Disa$er Clause

r Conditional Survivorship Clause

Simultaneous Death Clause

When it canrpt be determined with any degree of certainty who died first" either the provisioru
oftheUniform Simultaneous DeattrActorasimultaneous deattrprovisionincorporat€d inthewill, will
govenl Under the Uniform ProbaJe Code, unless tlre spouse strvives by at least 120 hours, both

spouses are deemed to have died simultaneously.

Under the Uniform Simultaneous Death Act, unless there's evidence to the contrary, the estate

of each person passes as if he had survived the other. In other words, if a husband and wife appear to

have died simultaneously, the husband's property passes as if he had survived his wife and the wife's

as if stre had survived the husband.
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Generally, ifthehusband's ard wife's estates arc approximatelyequalinvalue, ifs agoodidea
to let the statulory Fesumption stand, i.e., each slnuse is deemed o have survived the other. However
if, for instance, husbard's estate is considerably larger than wife's, it may make more sense to dictate
that ttrc wife be presumed to have survived him. This would equalize the estate of husband and wife
and thus save estate taxes.

Common Disaster Clause

Jones and his wife are in a car accident lones dies immediately hrt his wife doesn't die until
two weeks larcr. The spouses didn't die simulaneously but they did die in a common disaster. Most
estarc planrrcrs, as a rule, do not rccornmend a common disasterclause in a will. A common disaster
clause brings uncertainty to the immediate rcsolution of the estat€. It makes it difficult to decide
whether the beneficiary is or isnt entitled to his strarc. As a rcsult, tlp estate may be in limbo for some

time.

Conditional Survivorship Clause

A conditional survivorship clause is an answer o the problems raised by a common disaster
clause. Such a clause might rcad: "If my wife dies within six months aftermy death, my prcperty shall
pass under this will as if she had prcdeceased me." Such a clause has the advantage of preserving the
marital deduction if she survives beyond six months. If stre does die wittrin six months, stre-doesn't
get the property and naturally there s no marital deduction. But the cost of probating two estates and
the possibility of extra taxes as a result of poperty passing through two estates inst€ad of one within
a short time is avoided.

If a will conains a clause making the bequest contingent upon the spouse "zurviving the
ptobat€," there's a good chance ttnt the marital deduction will be lost. hobate in most circumstances
takes longer than six months which is the ouside limit for preserving the marital deduction.

A Tax Saving Suggestion: If their estates are unequal, it might be wise to have a conditional
survivorstdp clause in the estate of the poorcr spouse and no clause presuming the survivorship of the
richer spouse. A rcverse presumption prcsuming the survivonhip of the poorcr spouse and no con-
ditional survivorship clause might be the wiser course in the estate of the richer spouse.

E)(ECUTION OF THE WILL

A carcfully drafted will serves no useful purpose if it's not properly executed. Each state has

icownstaaroryrequircmentsforthevalidexecutionofawill. Theydifferindetail,buttheyallfollow
a certain basic pattera We have summarized the general requirements and formalities that must be
observed in the execution of your will. To some, these formalities may seem too onercus or ritualistic
but you can't afford to overlook them. Remember, if questions arc later raised regarding the validity
of your will, you won't be around to fumish any proof.

1. Your will should be either a pdnted or typed document Only a few stales permit a hand-
written will, known as holographic will, and several of them place stringent resuictions on iB use.
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2. Except for the signanues, everything on the will forms should be t'"ed. The testaor should

signthewill.IfheorstreisunableOdoso,anotherlrnsoncansignforhiminhispresenceathisrcquest
Of course, ttris signing sttould be observed by the witnesses.

3. Ttrsignatuemustfollowthetextofthewillimmediatelyandthereshouldnotbeanyblank
space in betrneen.

4. The will strould be dat€d at the time of signing.

5. Ttrere must be at least trno disinterested wi0resses. Some states rcquirc three.

6. Your witnesses strould not be beneficiaries, executots or trustees under the will, nor should

theybespousesofbeneficiuies,executoniortnrstees. Ideally,thewitressesstrouldbeacquafutedwith
tlrc testaor.

7. Execution and Attestation. Ttre testaor and alt of the witnesses should be together and

remaintogetherthroughoutthecercmonyinoneroom,insightandhearingofoneanother. Thetestator

declares to the witnesses ttrat the document in his hand is his last will and testament, and he asks them

to attest "the execution of this will." The witnesses slrould observe the testator sign his will. firc sig-

nature should be ttre customary signature of tlre testator, and should conform to the name as set forth

in tlre will. Each witness then should sign his name and write his address on the will document in tbe

testatot's prcsence and in each other's presence.

8. Self-ProvingAffidaviL Morethan30 statesperrrit "self-ptoving" wills whichessentially

meansthatthewillwillbeprezumedtohavebeenexecutedaccordingtottrelaw anditwillbeadmi$ed
to probarc without furttrer proof or testimony of tre witnesses. The states are: Alabama, Alaska,

Arizona, Artansas, Colorado, Connecticut, Delaware, Florida Georgia, Hawaii, Idatp, Indiana, Iowa'

Kansas, Kenurcky, Maine, Mnnesota, Missouri, Montana, Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshirc, New

Jersey, New Mexico, North Carolina Norttr Dakota, Oklatnma, Perursylvania Rhode Island, South

Caroiina, South Dakota, Texas, Utalr Virginia Washingon, West Virginia and Wyoming. Even

though yoru state may not be one of these states, it is advisable o follow the procedurc to make the

will self-proving; ttreprocess takes only a few minutes and may eliminate any funue problems. Of
course, a sef-proving will is not immune from attacks due to lack of mental capacity, undue influence,

ftaud, forgery, erc.

It is important to realize that the proper execution of a will consists of two separate steps. In

ttre fint step, labeled above as Execution and Atestation, the testator ard ttre wimesses sign the will
in each ottrit's prcsence. In the second step, the Self-Proving Affidavit is again signed by the teshtor

and tlre witnesses in tlrc presence of a notary public or some other officer authorized to administer oatlN

under the laws of the state who in tum srgn and affix his official seal.

9. It is a good practice but certainly not necessary that the tesAbr sign or initial each page of

the will. All the pages strould be fastened together securely.

10. Only tlre original will strould be executed. Other copies may be conformed but no will
should be executed in auflicate. Here's the dangec If after the testator dies, all of the executed coples

cantbe found,thismay raisethe presumpionthathe desuoyedthe lostcopy orcopies wi0tthe intent

of revoking the will. This may provide ifertile ground o those disgnrntled hein who wish to conEst
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the will. Ttre prorponent of the wiU has the burden of proving that the will was not rcvolcd.

11. Safekeeping. Afterexecution, the will should be placed in a safe place. Ttris could be

tbe safe deposit box rented in the name of the spouse or executor of the will. This eliminates the
possibilty that a court order would be necessary to open the safe doposit box of the testator to get to
the will after his death. The testator should keep a conformed copy of the will in an easily accessible
place. To facilitate the administration of the estate, he strould attach an inventory of all property and

wherc it can be found o the conformed copy. This invenory should be kept up to date and a copy

should be sent to the executor of the will.

12. Should you destroy your prior wills? There's no clean cut answer to this question. If
a prior will is not too different frrom the one you've just executed, it may be a good idea to hold on o
it If for some neason, your last will im't admitted to probate, the prior will may be offered for probate.

Inmostjurisdictions aninvalid will doesntrevoke anearliervalid will andthismaybe morc desirable

than inrcstacy. Inasmuch as ttp trvo wills have consistent provisions - for instance, a particular heir
has been disinlrerited in both wills - he will have little ground o contest the will. On the other hand,

if there arc substantial differences between the two wills, retaining the prior will may give the
disgnrntled heir ammunition to contest the most rccent will.
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HOW TO WRITE YOUR OWN "CUSTOMIZED'WILL

The checklist and ttre instnrctions shown below can be used o cr€ate yourown "customized"
wilL A sample will is also included in this chaEer for your guidance.

\ilill Checklist

Note: The numbered clauses below refer to the clauses described in Chapter 3, Will - An
Essential Step in Estate Planning.

X-Customarily used
O-Optional
XO-Cu$omarily used option
R-Recommended

No. Clause

1. Heading

2. Introductory Clau*

3. Identification of Spouse and Children

4. Direction to Pay Debts

5. Direc'tion to Pay All Taxes From Residuary Estate

6. Specific Bequest of Personal Property

7. Specific Bequest of Stock

8. Cash Legacy

9. Forgivmess of a Debt

10. General Bequest of Personal and Household Effects

x

x

R

o

R

xo

xo

xo

xo

x
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Specific Devise of Real Property

Residuary Estate

Naming an Executor

Powers for Execrtor

Simultaneous Death

Appointment of Guardian

Minor's Share under \Mill

Against \ilill Contest

Specific Bequest of Body or Organs

Specifrc Bequest to Cemetery for Perpetual Care

Testimonium

Attestation

Proof of \ilill

How to Use the Checklist

1. Eachwillclauseisidentifiedascusomarilyused(X),optional(O),customarilyusedo'ption
CXO), or re@mmended (R). The use of cusomarily used optional clauses would depend upon your
irdividual situation or desires. For example, if you wish to leave a certain amount of cash to a relative
or a friend in your will, you would use Clause 8 - Cash Irgacy. On the other hand, if you wish to leave
your body or organs to humanity, you would use Clause 19, which is an optional clause, and often is
not included in a will. But customarily used clauses should be included in every will. These clauses
constinrte the principal body of the will and arc necessary to establish the validity of the will
Recommended clauses will enhance the quality of your will ard arc generally used by esute planrnn.

2. T\e will clauses included in this chapter assume that the person referrcd to is a male. You
should, however, change "he" to "she", and "his" to "hef' as appropriate.

3. Once you have delermined who the beneficiaries of yourwill arc and whatyou wishto leave
them, select the ap,propriate clause.

4. TW on a blank sheet of paper all the selected clauses in the order shown in the checklist.
The typewritten will should be neat and enor-fiee. Except for the signaturu, everything should be
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t)"ed. You may follow tlre format shown in the sample will.

5. Once youVe prcpared the will, srgn it in the presence of witnesses. Follow meticulously
the procedure for proper execution of your will as explained in chapter 4.

6. Now place the will in a safe place.

Writing of a will, like any legal instrurnent, requires professional skilt and
experience. rf you need any assistance or have any questions regarding
applicability to your particular situation, you should retain the servicrs of a
competent professional.
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Sample TVill

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT

OF

Testatols Namc

r.L a rcsident of and
Testator's Natne

domiciled in the
CitylTwvn Nune of CitylTovn

County of and State of do hercby

make, publistt and declarc this to be my LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT, hercby revoking all wills
and codicils at any time hercOfore made by me.

2. I am manied to

7l

of

and all rcferences to
Natne of Spouse

shall be to
My HrufundWife HirnlHer

At the time of execution of this will, I have the following children:

Narne of Children

As used in this will, the words "my children" shall mean the above-named, and any others
hercafter born to me, and in addition to my natural childrcn, any child legally adopted by me.

3. I direct that all my just debts, securcd and unseoued, be paid as soon as practicable after
my death, but my executor shall not be rcquircd o pay in advance of mailrig any obligation of mine.

4. I dircct that dl esBte, inheritance, succession, death or similar taxes (except generation-
skipping transfer taxes), regardless of whether tlrc asseb in respect of which such taxes have been
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imposed pass underthis will or otherwis€, shall be paid out of my residuary estate passing under will,
without apportionment

5. I give and bequeath to , if he shall survive me,
Natne

the following property : If he shall not survive me,

Property

then I grve and bequeath said
e.g., diatnond ring

if he shall survive me. If he shall not survive me, such property
Alternate Beneticiary

shall be added to and disposed of as my residuary estate.

6. I give and bequeath to

me, the stocks listed below:

if he shall survive
Nune

Shares Stoc*s

If he shall not survive me, then this legacy shall lapse and become a part of the residue of my estate.

7. I give and bequeath to if he shall survive
Narne

me, the sum of If he shall not survive me, then I
Dollars

give and bequeath said sum to if he shall survive
Nune

me. If he strall not survive me, then this legacy strall lapse and become a part ofthe residue of my estate.

8. I hereby forgive any and all debts owed to me at the time of my death by 

-

including interestthereon, and I directmy executorto cancel

None of Person

any promissory notes or other evidences of his indebtedness to me.

9. I give and bequeath all of my personal and household effects of every kind including but

not limited to furniturc, appliances, fumishings, pictures, silvenvare, china, glass, books, jewelry,
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wearing apparel, boats, automobiles, and other vehicles, and all policies of fire, burglary, prcpefiy

damage, and other insurance on or in connection wittt tlrc use of tttis prcperty to-

if he shall suwive me. If my said husband shall not

Natne of Spowe

zurvive me, I give and bequeath all of said property to my children surviving me, in approximately

equal sharc, provided however, the issue of a deceased child surviving me shall take per stirpes the

share theirparent would have taken had he or she survived me. If my iszue do not agree to the division

of the said property anong themselves, my executor shall make division among them, the decision of
my executor to be in all respects binding upon my issue. If any beneficiary hercunder is a minor, mX

executor may distribute such minor's share to such minor or for such minor's use to any peson with
whom suchminoris residingorwhohasthecarcorcontrolof suchminorwithoutfurttrcrresponsibility
and the receip of the person to whom it is disEibuted shall be a complete discharge of my executor.

10. Igiveanddeviseo ifhe shall survive
Nanu

me, any interest which I own at the time of my death in the house and lot located at

If ttris pmperty at the time of my death is subject to
Address

any mortgage, then this devise shall be subject thereto and the devisee shall not be entitled to have the

obligation secured by such moftgage paid out of my general estate.

11. All ttre rcst, rcsidue and remainder of my estate, of whatsoever kind and nature, ard
wheresoever situated, of which I may be seized or possessed or to which I may be entitled to at the

time of my death, not her€by otherwise effectually disposed of (ircluding any pmperty over which

I have power of appointment), I give, dwise and bequeath ,

if he shall zurvive me. If he strall not zurvive me, then I give, devise and bequeath the residuary

estate to equally.
Nanus (e.g.,ChiWen)

12. I hereby nominate, constitute ard appoint
Nanu

to be executor of ttris will and to serve without bond. If, for any rcason, he shall fail to qualify or

cease to act as executor, ttpn I nominate, constinrte and appoittt as executor

73
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13. In addition to, ard not in limitation of all authority, power and discretion granted under
applicable law, I autborize my executor:

(a) o retain any asseB which shall come ino his possession as a part of my estate;

O) to sell or exchange any prcperty contained in my estate, whether real or personal, and in
case ofsale,to sell atpublic auctionorprivately, forcashorcredit, anduponsuchtemrs and conditions
as he may deem best;

(c) o invest and rcinvest in such notes, bonds, debentures, shares of sock (common or
prefened) or other securities or property as he, in his sole discretion shall deem best without being
confined to such investrnents as are uzual for the invesment of trust funds;

(d) o rcgister and take title o any secudties or otherproperty held in my estate in the name
of any nominee selected by him, without disclosing this trust;

(e) o make division or disuibution of my estate in kind, morrcy or partly in both, without
rcgard to the income tax basis of any property, and his valuation of prcperty for such purposes shall
be final and binding on all parties interested thercin;

(f) to compromise and adjust any claims against or in favorof my estate upon such terms and
conditions as he may deem proper;

(g) to bonow money and renew obligations for my estarc without any personal liability on my
executor in doing so, and for such purposes o pledge, mortgage, and enctmber all or any portion of
my estate.

14. If any beneficiary ard I strould die under such circumstances as would render it doubtfrrl
whether the beneficiary or I died first, then it shall be conclusively prcsumed for the purposes of my
will that said beneficiary predeceased me.

15. If I have a minor child or childrcn who survive me, then I hereby nominate,

constitute and appoint as t€stamentary guardian
Nanu

of the person and the property of such minor child or children and, to tlrc extent allowed by law, direct
that such guardian shall serve without bond. If the aforementioned guardian dies, resigns, rcfuses

oris otherwiseunable o act,then I appoint
Natne

as testamentary guardian of the person and propeny of such minorchild orchildren and dircctthat he

shall also serve without bond.

16. Whenever in this will, payment is to be made to a minor, or property is to be delivercd o
such minor, I authorize my executor to pay or deliver the same, in his discrctior! to the parcnt, or to
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thepersonhavingttn car€, custodyorconuolofsuchminor, and the rcceiptofsuchpayee shallbe full
acquinance to my executor.

17. If any beneficiary underthis will in any manner, directly or indirectly, contests or attacks

this will or any of its pmvisiorrs, any sharc or intercst in my estate grven to tlrc contesting beneficiary

under this will is revoked and strall be disposed of in the same manner provided herein as if ttnt
contesting beneficiary had predeceased me wittput issue.

IN WITI{ESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my seal this

day of 19 _.

Ttre foregoing will consisting of

Testator

typewritten pags, this included, was this
Number

day of l9-, signed, sealed, publistrcd and

declared by the said testaOr as and for her Last Will and Testament in our prcsenoe, and we, at her
r€quest and in her prcsen@, and in the prcsence of each other, have hercunto subscribed ournames as

witnesses on the above date.

Name Address
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AIIFIDAVTT

STATE OF CITY
or
TOWNCOTJNTY OF

Personally appearcd (1)

and (3)

who being duly swom, depose and say that they attested the said will and they subacribed the sane at
therequestand inthepresenceofthe saidtestaorand inthepresence ofeachother, andtlresaidtestator
signed said will in their preserrce and acknowledged ttrat she had signed said will and declarcd the sane
to be her LAST WILL AI{D TESTAIVIENT, and deponents furtlrer state that at the time of the
execution of said will the said tesator appeared to be of lawfrrl age and sound mind and memory ard
there was no evidence of undue influence. fire deponents make this affidavit at the request of tlre
testator.

Subscribed and swom to before me this

(Nonry Seal)

day of 19_.

Notary Public

Q)

(l)

a)

(3)
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SAMPLE FORM

WILL OF SINGLE PERSON

fire following sample will may be applicable to a single orunmanied penon with a small o
moderate esarc. It contains specific clauses for cash bequests to Custodian urder Uniform Gifts to
Minon Act if beneficiuies are under twenty-one. Residuary estate is disposed of to specific
irdividuals, if surviving; if not, to their issue.

[name], of
faddress], State of declare this o be my

last will and testament.

FIRST

(PrtorWtlls Revoked)

I revoke dl my prior wills and codicils.

SECOND

(Tangible Persorul Pruperty)

I grve atl my tangible personal property in equal shares to
[name of berrcficiaryJ, and lname of

beneficiaryl, if they both survive me, or if only one of them survives me, all to the zurvivor.

THIRD

(Cash Bequcsts)

I make following cash bequests: [name individual beneficiaries and cash amount of bequest]

If any zuch person has not attained the age of twenty-one yean at the time of my death, such
gift shall be held by his or her parent as Custodian for such penon urder the Uniform Gifts to Minon
Act.
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FOURTH

(Residuary Estote)

I direct that all the rest of my prcpeily, hereinafter refened to as "my residuary estate,,'be
divided into trvo equal shares, and I dispose of such sharcs as follows:

(a) I give one such strare to
ciaryl, if she survives me, and if not, to her issue surviving me, per stirpes; if stre has no such issue,
this share shall be disposed of as provided in subarticle O) of this article FOLIRTH.

(b) I give one such share to [name of benefi-
ciaryl, if he survives me, and if not, to his issue suwiving me, per stirpes; if he has no such issue, this
share shall be disposed of as provided in subarticle (a) of this article FOURTH.

FIFTH

(Minor Beneficiaries)

If any penon has not attained the age of twenty-one years when he or she becomes entitled to
a share of my residuary estate, title to the property constituting such share shall vest in such person but
my executors shall retain possession of such property. My executors shall pay to, or apply for the
benefit of, such person so much or all of the income and principal as my executors, in their sole
discretion, determine to be necessary or desirable for the suppor! maintenance, education, health or
other benefit of such person. Any income not so paid to or for the benefit of such person may be
accumulated for his or her benefit and paid to him or her at any time or added to principal. eU priniipat
not previously paid and any accumulated income shall be paid to such person whenhe or she attains
the age of twentyone yean, or to his or trcr estate upon his or her death prior to attaining zuch age.

In making payments of income or principal to or for the benefit of such person, my executors
are also authorized, in their sole discretiorL to make zuch payrrents to a parcnt or guardian of such
person or to an adult person with whom he or she resides. The rcceipt for zuch payment executed by
the parent, guardian or other person to whom the income or principal payment is made shall be a
complete discharge of my executors from liability with respect to zuch payment.

SIXTH

(Death Taxes)

I direct that all estate, inheritance and other death taxes (including any interest thereon and
penalties with respect thereto), federal, state and other, imposed by reason of my death, in respect of
properry passing under this will or otherwise, shall be paid out of my residuary estate.
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SWENTH

(Ap p otnnne nt of E x e c ut o r)

Iappoint [designate executor], as executorof this
quatry or at any time cease to act aswill. If such named executor, for any neason, fail to

executor, I appoint [name substitute executor], as

executor in his or her place.

No one acting as executor shall be required to fumish bond or security of any kind for the
faiftftl performance of his or her duties as executor.

Any reference in this will to my executors shall be deemed to refer o survivors and successors.

EIGH.TH

(Powers of Bxecutor)

In addition to the powen conferred upon my executors by law or by otherprovisions of this
will, I direct that they shall have full discrctionary power to retain any property which I may own at
the time of my death or which may at any time be in their hands for as long a period of time as they
deem advisable; to sell, exchange or otherwise dispose of any such property, real or personal, at public
orprivate sale, without application to court, on any terms they deem advisable; to acquire any property,
real or personal, wittrout regad to any principles of divenification, including but not limited o
common and preferred stocks, bonds, mutual funds, common trust funds, secured ard unsecured

obligations, and mortgages; to borrow money ftom any source and for any pulpose, including but not
limitedo ttrepaymentoftaxes, andtopledgp ormortgageany assets ofmyestate as securityformoney
bonowed; to pay any gft and o make distributions of my estate in cash or in kind, or partly in each,

and o allocate property to any gift or share other than ratably. My executors shall continue to have
all the rights, powenl and duties herein vested in them until the complete distribution of all prcperty
held by them.

IN WTINESS WHEREOR I have hereunto set my hand and seal this day of
t9-.

Tesntor

WE, the undenigned witnesses, do hereby certify and attestthattheforegoinginstrument
was subscribed by the above-named testator, m our
pr€sence, and that the said testator, at the time of making such subscription, declared the said
instrument to be his last will and testfiient, and we thereupon, and the rcquest of said testator, and in
his presence and in the presence of each other, have signed our names hereto as anesting witnesses.
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AFFIDAVIT

STATE OF CITT
or
TOWNCOT'NTY OF

Fersonally appearcd (l)

and (3)

who being duly sworu depose and say thatthey aftest€d fie said will and they subscribed the same at
the request and in the prcsence of the said rcstaor ard in the pesence of each othet and the said rcstator
signed said will intheirpresence and acknowledged that he had signed said will ard declarcd the same
tobehisLASTWILLAI{DTESTAMENT,arddeponentsfurtlrcrstatethatatthetimeoftheexecutiqr
of said will the said testator appeared to be of lawful age and sound mind and memory and therc was
no evidence of undue influence. The deponerts make this afFdavit at the rcques of the testator.

Subscribed and swom to before me this

(Notary Seal)

day of

Notary Public

tl

8)

(l)

Q)

(3)

19
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SAMPLE FORM

WILL OFMARRIED PERSON WTTH MINOR CHILDREN

The following sample will may be applicable to a manied person with minor children who has
a moderate estate. Tte will provides for the entire estate to pass to the spouse if zurviving. If the spouse
doesn't survive, the will contains separate share trusts for surviving children, and gifis o issue of
predeceased childretu if neither spouse nor childrcn sulvive, the rcsiduary estate is divided between
families of both spouses. As a special feahre, ttp will creates a trust for the berefit of minor childrcn
and pmvides for gradual disribution of ttrcir strarc of estate until they rerch the age of 35. Such a plan
may be attractive to those who fear that their children may not be mature enough o handle ttreir
inheritance.

[name of testator], of
[address], State of declarc tlds o be my last will ard

testament.

F/RST

(PriorWiAs Revoked)

I revoke all my prior wills and codicils.

SECOND

(Tangible P ersonal Prupe rty)

I give all my tangible penonal property o my wife, ifshe
survives me, togetherwith all insulance policies thercon, if any. Ifmy wife does notzuwive me,I give
such property to those of my children who survive me, in approximately equal shares, as my executors
in their exclusive discretion strall determine.

THIRD

(Residuary Estate)

I give all the rest of my prcperty, hereinafter refened to as "my rcsiduary esate," to my wife,
if she survives me. If my wife does not survive me, my

rcsiduary estate shall be disposed of as proved in article FOLTRTH if I have issue zurviving me, or as
provided in article FIFTH if I have no such issue.
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FOURTH

(Tntsts lor Chlldren)

If my wife does not survive me, but I have issue surviving me, my executors shall divide my

residugry estate into as many equal shares as will permit them to set apart one such share for each child

of mine who survives me and one such share for the issue zurviving me of each child of mine who fails

to survive me but leaves zuch issue, and I diqpose of such sharcs as follows:

(a) I g1e one zuch share to the issue surviving me of each child of mine who fails to zurvive

me but leaves such issue.

@) I g1ve one such share to each child of mine who survives me and has attained the age of
thirty-five yea$ at the time of my death.

(c) I give each sharc which is set apart for a child of mine who zurvives me but has not attained

the age of ttrirty-five yean at the time of my death ('the beneficiary') to my Trustees, IN TRUST,

during the life of the beneficiary or until the earlier termination of the tnrst, for the following purposes:

(1) During ttre mirnrity of the beneficiary, in the sole discretion of my Trustees, to pay any

paft or all of the income to, or to accumulate any part or all of the income for the benefit of, the

beneficiary. Any income not so paid or accumulated shall be added to the principal of the trust.

(2) After the beneficiary has attained the age of twenty-one years, to pay the income to him

orher in convenient installments at least quarter-annually.

(3) To pay to the beneficiary at any time or times prior to the termination of the trust, such sums

ftom or any paft or all of the principal as my Trustees may, in their sole discretion, determine to be

reasonablynecessarytopennitthebeneficiaryto maintainhis orherusual standardofliving, including

the coss of his or her education, and the expenses of any illness or accident which may affect him or
her.

(4) To pay o the beneficiary, upon his or her attaining the age of twenty-five yean, a sum frrom

or part of tlre prcperty which then constitutes ttp principal of the tnrst equivalent in value to one-third

ofsuchprincipal; o payothebeneficiary,uponhis orherattainingthe age ofthirty yean, a sum from

or part of ttre prcperty which then consti$tes the principal of the trust equivalent in vahre to one-half

of zuchprincipal; and to pay to the beneficiary upon his orher attaining the age of thirty-five years,

tlp entire principal, if any, remaining at that time.

If the beneficiary has attained the age of trventy-five or thirty years prior to his or her share

being set apart, then when such share is set apart for his or her benefit, my Trustees shall distribute to

him or her one-third or two-thirds of the value tlrereof, as the case may be.

(5) Upon ilre death of the beneficiary prior to his or her thirty-fifth birthday, to pay the then

rcmaining principal, if any, to his or her then living issue, or if he or she has no such issue, to my then

E3
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living issue, except ttrat any share which would be payable to a child of mine who is then under tre
age of thirty-five years shall instead be added to the principal of the trust created under this srbarticle
(c) of article FOURTII for the primary benefit of zuctr cfiild. If I have rp issue then living, such
pdncipal strall be disposed of as provided in article FIFfiI.

FIFTH

(Contkgcnt Bcnfiabrbs)

Attyprcpertywhichlhavedircctedtobedisposedofasprovidedinthisaniclestrallbedivided
ino rwo equal parts, which I dispose of as follows:

(a) I give one such part to my mother,
living. If my mother is not then living, or ifshedisclaimsall oraportion of her
give this part, or the disclaimed portion ilrereof, to the then living issue of my parenb,

in equal shares.

@) I grve the other such part" in equal shares, to my mother-in-liaw,
andmyfather-in-law, iftheyarc

both then living, or if only one of them is ttrcn living, all !o the zurvivor. If neither my mother-in-law
nor my father-in-law is then living, or if one or both of them disclaim all or a portion of their sharcs,
then I give this part, or the disclaimed portion tlrereof, to the then living issue of my mother-in-law and
my father-in-law in eEral shares.

SNTH

(Mlnor Bencfutades)

If, underthe terms of otherprovisions of this will, any money orotherprcperty is reErired o
bedisnibutedtoapersonwhoisaminororwhoisotberwiseunderadisability(zuchasircompetency),
I direct that such money or other property not be so disributed, but that instead it be held by my
Tnrstees, IN TRUST, forthe following purposes:

(a) Duringtheperiodofminorityorotherdisability,theTrusteesshallpaytotheminororother
person under a disability any part or all of the irrcome or principal as the Trustees may, in their
discretion, determine o be reasonably necessary for such penon's sup[roft, maintenance, education,
or health or to meet the costs of any illness or accident atrecting such penon

@) During tlrc period of minority orotherdisability, the Trustees may accumulate anypart
of the income not disposed of punuant to subarticle (a) of this article, or they may add zuch income
to principal.

if sheisthen
part, then I

(c) Upon the termination of minority orotherdisability, the Trustees shall pay all remaining
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property to the person whose minority or disability has terminated, or in the event zuch person has died

beforc auaining majority or without termination of the disability, the Trustees shall disribute zuch

Foperty to such lrmon's estate.

SWENTH

(Paynunts to Gwrdlan)

fuiy property whictr my Trustecs are authorized to pay to a person who is a minor or otherwise
under a disability, may, in tlre discretion of my Trustees, be paid for the benefit of such person to a
guardian or to another irdividual who is not under a disability with whom the minor or otherwise
disabledpersonresides. IfmyTrustees,obainarcceiptforanypalmentmadeinaccordancewiththis
provision, zuch receipt strdl fully discharge them from liability with rcspect to such palment and from
furttrer accountability thereforc.

EIGITTH

(Appltcatton olFtnrdi

Whenevermy Trustees are directed or authorized o make palmeNrts to a person, my Trustees

are authorized, in their discrEtion, to apply zuch palments to or for the use of such pe6on.

NINTH

( Ac cwulatlo n of I n c o mc)

Any income which has been accumulated by my Trustees for the benefit of a specified penon
may be paid to srch person at any time prior to the termination of the trust which eamed the income
and stralt be paid to such person upon such ermination. In the event that such person dies prior to the

temination of such trust, any such accumulated income sttall be paid to his orherestate.

TENTH

(Defrnltlow)

The word "iszue" as used in this will shall mean iszue per stirpes, and shall include those bom
after my deattr" fire word 'hino/' as used in this wiU shall mean a person who has rnt attained fte
age of twenty-orc years. The use of the masculine shall include the feminine, the feminine shall
irclude the masculirp, and the use of the sfuryular and the plural sttdl be interchangeable.

ELWEI,ITH

(Death Tans)

I direct ttrat dl estate, inheritance and other death taxes (including any interest thereon and
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penalties with respect thereto), federal, state and other, imposed by reason of my death, in rcspect of
property passing under this will or othenvise, shall be paid out of my rcsiduary estate.

TWELFTH

(Simultaneous Death)

Ifmywife, ard I should die under zuch circum-
stances that it cannot be determined which of us died first, my wife shall be deemed to have survived
me.

THIRTEENTH

(Guardian of Minors)

If my wife, does not survive me, I appoint
as guardian of the person and property of each of my

children during his or herminority. If the said guardian for any rsason fails to qualify orceases to
act as guardian, I appoint , as guardian in his orher
place. No one acting as guardian shall be required to fumistl any bond or security of any kind for the
faithful performance of his or her duties as guardian.

FOURTEENTH

( Appolntment of Bxe cutor)

I appoint my wife, as executrix of this wi[. If
she, for any reason, fails to qualify o:::11lff:r;3;fi*:t as executrix,I appoint

I appoint
as Trustees of the trusts created herein.

If the number of Trustees acting hereunder is at any time reduced to one, I authorize such last
acting Tnrstee to appoint either a co-Trustee or a successor Trustee. fuiy srch appoinment shall be
made by a written instnrment filed with the court in which my will is admitted o probate.

Any reference in this will to my executix orTrustees strdl be deemed to rcferto successors,

survivors and co-Trustees appointed as above authorized.

No one aaing as executrix orTnrstee shall be rcquir€d to fumistt any bond or security of any

kind for the faithful performance of his or her duties as execurix or Trustee.

FIFTEENTH

(Powers of Bxecutor)

and
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In addition to the powes confened by law or by otlrcr provisions of this will upon my
executrix and my Trustees, I direct that they shall have the following discretionary powen:

(1) To retain any poperty which I may own at the time of my death or which may at any rimg

be in their hands, or to sell, exchange or othenvise dispose of any such property, at public or private
sale, without aplication to court, on any terms, including the extension of credit, which they deem
advisable.

Q) To acquire, by purchase orotherwise, any property, real orpersonal, withoutbeinglimited
by anyprovisionoflawwhich restricts investrnents byfiduciaries and withoutregard to anyprinciples
of diversification, including but not timited to common and prefened stocks, bonds, mutual fuirds,
oommon tnst funds, secured ard unsecurcd obligations and mortgages.

(3) To acquire and pay for, exercise, or sell any options or subscription rights in connection
with securities or any other property.

(4) To hold securities in the names of nominees or in bearer form.

(5) To operate, rq)ail, alter, improve, insure, grant options upon, mongage, partition, or lease
for any period of time any real property or interest in real property which at any time forms part of my
estarc orof any trust hercin created.

(6) To rctain and pay, as an expense of administration, accountants, a$ome)6, bookkeepers,
invesment advisors, stenographeN, and other assistants.

(7) To borrow money ftom any source and for any purpose, including but not limited to ttre
payment of taxes, and to pledge or mortgage any assets of my estate or of any trust created hereunder
as security formoney bonowed.

(8) To pay any gift and o make disnibutions of my estate or from any trust created hereunder
in cash or in kind, or partly in each, and to allocate prcperty to any gift or trust other than ratably.

(9) To hold ptoperty of separate tnrsts in common investrnents for convenience of investment
or administration.

(10) To determine whether to claim deductions available to me or to my estate on estate tax
or on income tax retrnN, arxl to determine whether to use date of death or altemate valuation date
values for estate ux puposes, in zuch manner as they consider advisable and with or without making
any adjustment between income and principal or among beneficiuies due to any such determination,
as they, in their discrction, decide.

( I 1 ) To determine whether or not to consent to an election by any corponation to be taxed under
Subchapter S of the Intemal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended.

(12) To continue any business in which I have an interest for any period of time which they
consider advisable, or to sell or otlpnvise dispose of any such business.

YI
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(13) Whenever morc than one executor orTnrstee has been appointed and is acting as such,
to delegat€ to any one of my executors orTrustees any mndiscretiotury power, including but not
linited to ttrc powerto sign checks and bank witlrdrawal slips and the powero have access to safe
deposit boxes in which propefiy belonging to my estat€ or to any trust created hercunder is being held.

My Trustees shall continue to have all thc rights, powers and duties herein vested in ttrcm after
theterminationof any trustcrcated hereunderanduntil $e cmplerc distributionof allpropertyheld
by them.

INwTfNEssWHEREOF,Ihavehereuntosetmyhandandsealthis dayof

t9

Testator

hercby cenify ard atrest that the forcgoinginstnrmcntWE, the undersigned witnesses, do
was subscribed by the above-named testator,
in our prcsence, and ftat the said testator, at tlre time of making zuctr zubscription, declared the said
instrument to be his last will and testament, and we thereupog at 6e reque* of said testator, and in
his presence and infte presence of eachother, have signed ourtumes herpto as aft€sting wimesses.
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AIIFIDAVIT

STATts OF CITY
or
TOWNCOUNTY OF

Fersonally appearcd

and (3)

who being duly sworU depose ard say trat they attested &e said willand they subscdbed tbe sdme at

ttre rcqgest ard in tbe presurce ofthe said testator and in the presenceof each otlrcr, and the said testator

signed said will in theirpreserrce and acknowledged ttrat he had signed said will and declarcd the same

tobehisLASTWILLAI{DTESTAI\{ENT,anddeponantsfurtherstatetratattbetimeoftheexecutim
of said will the said testator apipeared to be of lawful age and soundnind and me,mory and there was

no erridencc of urdue influence. Ttre deponents make this affidavit at the rcquest of the testator.

Subscribed and swom to beforc me this

(NoW SeaU

day of 19_.

Notary Public

89
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(1)

Q)

(3)



The Ownership of Property

The manner in-yhich you own a prcperty may have the most significant impact on your estate
planning process. It will determine the disposition of the property upon your death, it may affect ttre
creditors'claims, and it definitely will have federal estate, income and gift tax implications. This
chapterdiscussesvarious fonns ofpropertyownenhip andnumerous estateplanningfactors involved.

JOINT TENANCY

A joint tenancy is a joint interest owned by two ormore persons in equat strares with the express
declaration that ttre title is held in joint tenancy. A joint tenancy may be created by the ownet's
conveying to two or more persons, as joint tenants, or by one of the owne$ conveying to himself and
one or more peNons as joint tenants. A joint tenancy in most jurisdictions must, however, be created
by a written instrument and not by oral agr€ement. In the event of simultaneous deaths the joint temncy
is severed and the undivided interest of each tenant is divided as if he or she had survived the other.

Illustration: A and B who own an asset as joint tenants die simultaneously. The right of survivorship
is inoperative. One half of the asset will be distributed in the estate of A as if A were the survivingjoint
tenant and the otherhalf will be disuibuted similarly in the estate of B.

Joint tenancy conveys to each t€nant equal and undivided interest in ttre property. However,
if any one joint tenant conveys his intercst, the joint tenancy is severcd and the parties become tenants
in common as to the conveyed interest.

Joint rcnancy has one featurc that distinguistres it from all other forms of ownership: Upon
thedeathofone ofthejointtenants, the survivingtenantortenants become thesoleowners of the entire
prcperty by operation of law. The decedent's will has no effect on the disposition of a jointly-held
property.

In some states, a joint tenancy between a husband and wife is prcsumed o be tenancy by the
entirety. This fomt of ownership is similar to joint tenancy with a right of survivorship except reither
spouse may sever the tenancy without the othet's consent.

The principal disadvantage ofjoint tenancy lies in its general inflexibility and the inabitity of
the tenants to dispose of the properry by will exceptupon the death of the survivor. In addition, sin@
the entire interest in the property passes to the surviving tenant outright, all of it is subject to inclusion
in the survivor's estate. Joint tenancy form of ownership is not a will zubstiurte and strould not be used
as such. It is almost invariably necessary for the joint tenants to have wills o dispose of other assets
and the joint teftilrcy asset if the testator is the survivor. A will is also necessary to appoint guardians
for minor children. Many individuals with srnall estates may own all of their assets in joint teruncy,
and often many individuals own their residences and checking accounts in joint tenancy with their
spouses.
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The loss of power to dispose of the property by will can be serious in large estates. Where an

estate is substantial, the estate owner may want to make provisions for his children separate ard apaft

ftom the provisions he wishes to malce for his spouse. He can do this by will but he can't do tttis where

substantially all of his property is held in joint tenancy with his spouse. He also may not have enough

assets in his own name alone to fund a tax-saving "credit sheltet'' trusl

If the bulk of the family assets are held in joint ownenhip, they will pass to the survivor

outright. fipsurvivor,asabsolurcowneroftheprcperty,maydissipate it,reinvestitunwisely,ormake

injudicious gifts. If the suwiving spouse later rcmanies, some or all of the property may pass to his

oiher seconb spouse to the exclusion of the children of the first marriage. It's possible, for example,

that the surviving spouse may put all the propefiy received as surviving co-owner into a new co-

ownership with the spouse of the second marriage , or may leave all ttre property by will to such spouse.

On the otherhand, where the property is owned solely by one individual, that individual can

create trusts during his or her lifetime or create trusts by will. A trust, whether of the inter vivos type

or the testamentary type, can not only prctect the beneficiary through spendthrift provisions and

trustees'powem to use principal, but can also saie estate and gift taxes through the use of qualified

terminable interest property ("Q/Ttrt", gifts and bequests and limited powers of appointment in tlp
beneficiaries.

If a spouse transfers property into joint ownerstrip with his spouse, childl€n, etc., ortakes title

to prcperty in such form, he can normally continue to manage and care for the property during his

lifetime. But on his death, his spouse or other co{wner will obtain the prcperty outrighr This can

prcsent problems of management, including conservation of the property, if the spouse or other

surviving co-owner has little or no experience in managing real estate, handling investments, etc.

Also with advancing years, even a person with experience in handling property may dissipate

or lose contrcl over the property thtough bad judgment, incompetency, etc'

Another disadvantage is that on the deuh of the first tenant, there may be insufficient liquid

assets in his "probate" estate to pay debts, expenses, cash legacies, atd taxes because much ofthe
property was held in joint tenancy. The joint tenancy property may be called upon to provide for the

death taxes anributable to it where state law so provides.

In ttre final analysis, a judicious use ofjoint tenancy as an estate planning tool is the only course

to follow.

Estate and Death Taxes

Rule of Contribution. IRS Section 2M0(a) states that the full value of jointly held property is

irrcludible in the estate of ttre first joint tenant to die unless it is shown that some part of the property

belonged to the survivor before the joint tenancy was created or that the zurvivor contributed O the

acErisition of ttre property or its improvement. Forexample, a prcperty is acquired for $30,000 with

A conuibuting $20,000 and B conuibuting $10,m0. Years later, if A dies ard ttre prcperty is worth

$90,000, only $60,000 would be included in his estate. As explained below, this nrle of cortribution

does not apply in the case of joint tenancy created between qpouses. Therc's also another exception

to the "full value" rule if tlre property was acquired by gift, legacy or intreriunce. If, upon the crcation

9l
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of the joint teruncy, a taxable gift r€sulted and if, because of the rule of contribution, the assets were
nevertheless inctuded inthe taxable estate of ttre donor, a grfttax credit will be allowed in computing
the estarc tax. I8..C. 2012.

Ittis is a major drawback ofjoint tenancy since it may be difficult, if not impossible, years later
to establistr each coowneds confibution toward the property.

Husband and Wife Joint Tenancy. Where husband and wife hold tbe Foperty in joint tenancy, only
one-half of the value of the property, regardles of which spouse fumistred the corsideration, will be
included in the esate of the first spouse to die. I.R.C. 20400). For example, assume the husband
purchases an asset for $1m,0m out of his ovm funds and makes his wife a joint tenant with him. On
the death of ttrc first spouse to die, the asset is worth $180,000. orrly one-half of the asset value, i.e.,
$90,000, is ittcluded in the decedent spouse's estale. The one-half whictr is included will, however,
not be taxed because it will be deductible undertlre unlimited estate tax marital deduction. Wherc the
prcperty is held in joint tenancy by the husband and wife with a third party, the general rule of
contibution, and not the hsbad and wife equality rule, will apply. I.R.C. 2040(b) (2XB).

Gift Taxes

Creation of a joint tenancy generally gives rise !o a taxable gift unless the inrcrest acquircd by
each joint rcnant is equal to his conuibution to the joint intercst Therc arE, however, tluee exceptions
to this general rule.

Crcation of ajoint tenancy benveen husband and wife has no gift ax consequences. The above
rule also does not apply to purchases of U.S. savings bonds, joint bank accounts ard joint brokerage
accounts rcgist€r€d in a "strcet" a@ount. In these cases, a taxable gift occun when the nonconuibuting
orlessercontributingtenantmakesawithdrawalofmorethanhisportionoftheconuibution. Thetldrd
exception to the general gift tax rule applies O joint tenancies created "for convenience only." Often,
sucharrangements arc madeo avoid probate on deathorformerc convenience without any intentto
transfer beneficial owrrcrship or part with any dominion ard conool

Income Taxes

Since each joint tenant owns an equal strare of a joint rcnancy asset, each must report an equal
strare of the taxable income. Joint ownerstrip can permit a splining of income, each joint tenant

rcporting his strare of the income or gain on sale on his own separate tax rchrm. This can produce

overall tax savings.

For income tax basis, the srviving joint tenant, O the extent the asset is included in trc estate

of the deceased joint rcnant, will receive a new basis equal to the federal estate ta,( vdue of the asset

I.RC. 1014(a) and O) (9). The portion of the asset which is not included in the decedent's estate will
reain the survivolos adjusted basis.

For example, A buys an asset for $100,000 wittl his own funds, but holds ilp property inioint
tenancy with B. Upsr A's deatlt the asset is worth $180,000. B's basis will be $180,000. However,

if B dies first, A's basis remains unchanged at $100,000. To change the example a little,let's assume

A contibuted $-/5,000 and B, $25,000 toward the purchase of the asset. On A's death, B's basis will
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be$25,000p1us75%of $180,000,or$160,000. If Bdiesfirst,Asbasiswillbe$75,000p1us?5%of
$180,000, or $120,000.

In the case ofjoint tenancy between husband and wife, only one-half of the asset included in
tbe decedent's estate will receive a new basis equal to the federal esate tax value on the decedent's

death; the other one-half will retain the survivot's adjusted basis.

From a planning point of view, it may be advantageous for the spouse who is the sole owner
of an appreciated assetto place it injoint tenancy with the other spouse if it is anticipated that the donee-

spousewill die firsr hovidedthedonee-spouse survives foratleastoneyearafterthe fansferintojoint
tenancy, one-half of the asset will receive a stepped-up basis when the donee dies. If the trarsferhad
notbeen made, both halves would have retained the old basis. Where, however, the donee-spouse dies

withinoneyearofthetransfer,the zurvivingspouse will notreceive anewbasis onthedonee-spouse's

death. I.R.C. 101a(e).

If the above couple lived in a community property state, and held title as community prcperty
a different result would be achieved. Upon the death of either slnuse, both halves are deemed to be

acquired frrom the decedent and receive a new basis equal to the federal estate value of the asset. I.R.C.
1014 (b) (6). However, if the property is held in joint temncy and either spouse dies, only one-half
is deemed to be acquired ftrom the decedent and rcceives a new basis. Hence, wlrerE community
property source assets exceed their adjusted basis, it's normally advisable for such assets to be owned

in community property form, rather ttnn in joint t€nancy.

ILLUSTRATIONS

Illu$ration: Mr. and Mrs. Smittr bougln their home as temnts by the entircty. Althougb they are co-
ownen while both are alive, the moment one dies the survivor owns the whole house. The house is

not subject o the terms of deceased spouse's will at all. It belongs to the surviving spouse directly
because of being the surviving co-terunt by the entircty.

It is imponant to check local law on joint ownership sirrce a few states have laws which auempt

to abolish or restrist zurvivonhip rights.

Illu$ration: Mary and John own a parcel of rcal estate as temnts in common. Wben Mary dies, her

sharc of the property will pass under her will to her devisees if she leaves a valid will disposing of the

property, or, in the absence of such a will, to herheirs under the laws of intestacy. The intercst will
be included in her gross estate. When Jobn dies, his share will similarly pass under his will or under

the laws of intestacy, and will be irrcluded in his gross estate. It doesn't matter who dies first, whether

the tenants in common are married, whether they are related, or whether therc are several tenants in
cornmon in the property. Only tlre co-tenant's sharc of ttrc property is included in his estate.

Illustration: A father and his three sons decide to buy land as equal joint tenants for $80,000. Ttre

father puts up $65,000 and the sons each put up $5,000. The father has made a $15,000 gift to each

soru a lotal of $45,m0 ($65,000 contribution reduced by $20,000 value of his one-fourth interest.)

A husband may split his giffs with his wife so as o reat each gift as though one-half were made
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by him and one-half by her. In the illustration above, if the husband chose to split his giffs, he would
be consideled as having made a gift of $7,500 to each son and his wife would be considered as having
made a $7,500 glft to each. Since an annual exclusion of $10,000 is allowed for gifts by each donor
to each donee, each $7,500 gift to the sons would be ftee of gift tax. If the gifts were not split by the
husband and wife, the total taxable gifts would be $15,0m ($45,000 minus $30,m0.)

trlustration : Mother buys property and registers it as joint tenants wittr right of survivorship with her
daughter. One half the value of the property is a gift, and to the extent it exceeds the annual exclusion
it will either use up part of mothet's unified credit or result in payment of gift tax. At mothet's death
theentirevalueoftheprcpertywillbe includedinherestate since stre fumished allofthe consideration.

trlustration: Five years ago, brother and sister bought a residence for $50,000, taking title as joint
texrants. The brother put up $40,000 and the sister put up $10,000 in payment of the purchase price.
Thus, brother made a gift to sister of $15,00 at the time the property was purchased. Ttris year, they
sell the property for $60,000, out of which the brother keeps $40,000 and his sister keeps $20,000. Ttre
sister has made a grft to her brother of $10,000.

trlustration: Brotherandsisterenterintotheusualtypeofagreementwithabrokertoestabfishajoint
brokerage account under which securities are to be held in street name and each sibling can deal with
the account as thoughhe or she werc the sole owner. The brotherconnibutes $40,000 to the account.
At some later time when the value of the :rccount is $60,000, the sister witlrdraws $35,000 for her own
benefit There was no gift by the brcther or sister by reason of his $40,000 conuibution to the account
when it was originally set up. There is, however, a gift of $35,000 by the brother to his sister when
she withdraws that amount forher own benefit.

Illustration: Brother and sister have ajoint savings account which shows a balance of $19,500. Ttris
account is of the "revocable" type which perrrits either to withdraw all or part of the funds for personal
use.

Ttrc brothet's deposits with interest total $19,000; his sistet's total $500. She withdraws
$15,000 to cover purchase of a car. This withdrawal represents a gift for tax purposes by the brother
o his sister of $14,500 ($15,000 - $500.)

trlustration: Fatherdecides to give his Son a piece of land valued at $40,000, $30,000 of which would
be zubject o grft tax. If Motherjoins in the gift, only $20,000 would be subject to grft tax. If the gift
is made to Son and his wife by Father and Mother jointly, the entire gift would be exempt from gift
tax.

TENANCY IN COMMON

In a tenancy in common, each tenant owns an undivided intercst in the propefty which he may
sell, give away, or diqpose of by will.

For tax purposes, each co-tenant's share of the property and income is generally treated as

though it were owned by him separately. Therc will be a gift on the crcation or termination of a lenancy
in common to the extent that tenants who have conuibuted nothing or less receive morc than their share.

When a co-tenant dies, the fairmarket value of his intercst will be includible in his estate.
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COMMTJNITY PROPERTY

Eight states - Arizona, Califomia, Idatro, Louisiana, Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, and

Washington - have a form of co-owrership of property known as community property. While the laws

vary somewhat from state to state, they all trcat husband and wife as pafften with rcspea to property

acquired during marriage. Of course, the marital community ceases to exist upon the death of a spouse

or dissolution of the maniage. For definitional purposes, community propelty is all poperty acquircd

by either spouse during maniage while domiciled in a community pmperty sfttte, excelf, prcperty

received by intreritance or gift. fire eamings and reinvesEnenB of community property are also

community property. Each spouse owns an equal, undivided orp-half intercst in all community
property. Litewise-eactr spouie has the power of testamentary disposition over only one-half of the
community property - the other one-half belongs to the other spouse. Califomia, Idatrc and

Washingon prohibit one spouse frrom making a gift of community property without the consent of the

other spouse.

Community property form of ownership does not preclude other forms of ownenhip, such as

separate property ownership, joint rcnancy or temncy in common. The character of property as

separate or community generally penists through sales, changes in form and rpinvestments. Thus, the
proceeds from the sale of a separate popefiy and any pmpefty purchased with tlrc prcceeds would be

characterized as separate property. In some states, the eamings of separate property rctain their
separate characteristics while, in some other states, such eamings become community propeny. If
separate funds are commingled with community funds so that their source cannot be traced, they arc

regarded as community funds.

If a couple has acquired community prcperty while domiciled in such state and then moves

to one of the common law states, ttrc community property will continue to retain its character as zuch.

Similarly, if acouplemoves frrom anon-oommunityproperty statetoacommunityprcperty state,tlpir
property will retain its nanrre as separate or joint or tenarrcy-in-common prcperty. In some states, the

spouses may adjust their respective property rights by agrcement ard transfer sepantte prcperty into
community or vice versa An agrcement could be used to fix the character of a commingled property

or to establish the separate or community character of prcperty that is nominally joint tenancy. It
should be stressed that zuch changes may have important tal( consequences.

The community property form of ownership is so important to the residents of those states, and

itdiffers from otherforms ofownershipinsuchmajorwaysthatthenextchapteris devoted inentirety

to this zubject.
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INTRODUCTION

Commuity propefty system now exists in nine states: Arizona, Califomia, Idatro, Louisiana,
Nevada, New Mexico, Texas and Wisconsin. firere's no sin$e community properfy "system" in tle
United States. Tlrc comnunity prcperty system firds its roots in the civil law of muital property
developed in Spain and bmught to Norilr America by Spanistr colonisr. But the commrurity property
laws as they exist now arc enacted by each stat€, and therp alp differences among them. What is
community prcperty in one stat€ may not be considered community pmperty in anotlrer state.

Community prcpertyis acivillawsystem of muital propertyunderwhicheachspouseowut
a one-half intercst in property acquircd during maniage. It can exist only benreen a husband and wife.
It generally includes all prcperty acquiredby either spouse during the maniage and while domiciled
in a community prcpefiy state, except pmperty acquired by gtft or inheritance. Upon dissolution of
the marriage, either by death or dissolution, the community ceases to exist and the pmperty is divided
benreen the spouses or between the decedent's estate or treirs and the surviving spouse.

WHAT IS COMMT,JNITY PROPERTY?

Tbe commrmity propefiy states all define separarc property as the property owned by a spouse
prioro marriage and all prcperty acquircd aftermaniage by grft, inlpritance, devise orbequest All
ottrcr popcrty acquircd by husband or wife during maniage is their community property. This
'hegative" definition of commrmity prcperty is easy to undersand ard explains mury questiurs.
Separate pmperty ownei by the parties prior to marriage does not lose ire separate character simply
because the parties arc manied now. However, it may lose its separate character by agreement or
conduct ofthe parties.

The character of propefiy as separate or community generally penists througlr sales, changes
inform, and reinvesmenb. Thus, theprcceeds frromthe saleof anitem of separarcpropefiy and any
propertypurchasedwifttheprcceedswouldbeseparateprcperty. Indlsatestheincomederivedfrom
community property is community. Hkewise, in most states tlrc income ftom separate prcperty is
separate. However, in ldaho, Iouisiana, Texas, and perhaps Arizona, tlp income ftom separate
prcperty is community property.

If the separate and community prcpenies arc commingled in such manner that the separafe
prcperty cannot be traced to its origin, the commingled property would be prcsumed to be community
pmperty.

Eachspouseownsanequal,rurdividedone-halfinterestinallcommunitypropery. Thercfore,
each spousehas thepowerof testamentary diqpositionoveronly one-halfof the commuityptoperty;
the other one-half belongs to the other spouse. Califomia, Idalro, and Washington prohibit one spouse
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from making a gift of the community prcperty wittrout the consent of the other spouse.

Certain types of property present difficult problems of characterization Take for instance a

closely held busines owned prior o maniage ttrat has appreciated during the maniage. Most
communityprcpertylawswillfintattempttodetermineifthecommunityhasbeenfairlycompensated
for the community efforts, by way of salary or other compensation. If such is the case, the entire
aprprcciation will be awarded to the owner-spouse's separate estate. Hete's another sticky situation:
Where an asset is purchased wittr separate and community funds, proportionate interests in the asset

areheldasseparateandcommunityrespectively. Bywayofanillustration,forthepurchaseofaparcel
of land for $10,000, husbard conuibuted $3,000 of his separarc funds and the balance came from the

community finds. Husband would own a 30% separate interest in the pmperty, the rcmainderbeing
community interest.

Another complication may arise in a situation where one spouse buys an asset prior to marriage
wittrhis orherseparate furds, butthenuses community funds duringthemaniage tomake continuing
payments against the assel In some states the asset would be considered separate since the spouse first
acquired an intercst in it with separate funds (the so-called "inception of title" rule.) However, the

community is entitled o be reimbursed forthe funds expended without intercst. In contrast, some other
states apply ttre proportionate ownership rule with rcgard to a property acquircd with mixed defened
palments, just as in the case of lump sum paynents.Thus, if community funds arc used to make one-

ttrird of ttre palments on prcperty that was odginally acquired as the separate prcperty of one spouse,

a one-third interest in the property is held as community property.

State of Domicile

Beforc any community prcperty laws can be applied, it is necessary to determine the statc of
domicile for husband and wife. firis generally would be the state where they currently reside.
However, two ingredients are necessary to establish the domicile. First, they must intend to malce the
paticular state their permanent place of abode. Secord, they must have some physical contact wittl
the state. One without the other is not sufficient

The rights of a husband and wife in personal property (stock, household goods, etc.) arc

determined by the laws of the mauimonial domicile (state wherc the husband and wife rcside) at $e
time the property is acquired, rcgardless of the place of acquisition. Thus if a husband and wife
domiciled in a community prope$y state deposit community funds in a banlc account in a common law
state, the community stanrs of the funds won't be affected.

The rightsof ahusband and wife in rcalproprty arcusually govemedbythelaws ofthe state

where ttre property is located, inexpective of the domicile of the spouses. But if rcal prcperty is
acErircd in a community poperfy state by a nondomiciliary spouse with funds that are tlrc separate

prcperty of the spouse, or in exchange for separate prcperty of the spouse, the acquircd rcal pmperty

rcmains separate property.

If a husband domiciled in a community pmperty state, as manager and business agent of the
community, purchases reat property in a common law sate with community funds and takes title in
his ownname,thegeneral nrle isthatheholds aone-halfintercstinthe property astrusteeforhiswife.
But in the case of spouses domiciled in Califomia, real prcperty purchased by them in another state

n
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with community funds is rcgarded as community prcperty by Califomia courts.

Quasi- Community Property

The concept of quasi-community properfy was developed o protect a wife moving frrom a

common law state to a community prcperty state. In a common law state she would have a doweror
similar right in tter husband's separate property. But she would lose this rigfit upon moving to a
communiryproFrtystarcandwouldnothaveyetacqdredanydgltinthecommunitypropefty. Urder
theconceptofErasi-communityproperty,apropertybrougltintoacommunitypmpertystateisueated
as community propefiy if it would have been community property had it been acquired while domiciled
in the community pmperty state. Califomia, ard to a lesser extent ottrcr stat€s, have adoped the rule
of quasi-community prcperty.

Under tlrc Califomia statut€, quasi-community prcperty includes (a) all personal prcperty,
wherever situated, and all rcal prcperty situated in Califomia, acquired by either spouse while
domiciled in another state, which would have been community property if the spouse who acquircd
the property had been domiciled in Califomia at ttte time of its acquisition; and O) all penonal
property, whercver situated, and all real property situafed in Califomia, acquired in exchange for real
orpersonalproperty,whereyersituated,whichwouldhavebeencommunitypmpertyifthespousewho
acquired tlre property had been domiciled in Califomia when the property exchanged was acquired.

Upon the acquiring spouse's deattr" one-half of the quasi-community prcperty passes to the
surviving spouse ard the other half is subject to testarnentary disposition by the acquiring spouse. Tbe
nonacquiring spouse does not have ttre right of testamentary disposition over the property. Califomia
also applies the quasi-community concept in the event of divorce.

Income and Gains from Property

In all cmmunity property states, income and gains ftrom community prcperty are also

considercd to be community property. States differ, however, on classification of income ftom
separate property.

In Arizona, California, Nevada, New Mexico, and Washington, income and gains fiom
separate Foperty ordinarily remain the separate pmperty of the spouse who owns the property.

On the other hand, in ldatro, Louisiana and Texas, income fiom separate property is ordinadly
community Foperty. Thus property purchased by a spouse with income from separarc poperty is

community propefiy. But gains on the sale of separate properfy rcmain separate property even though

the increase in value occurred during maniage. Stock dividerds on separately owned stock arc also

classified as separate prcperty. Ard in Texas, oil royalties and other mineral income derived fiom

separate propefiy arc E€at€d the same as gains on the sale of property and thus retain their separate

character.

However, tlre satus of income from real property is determined by the situs of the prcpeny.

Thus rent received by a Texas couple from Califomia real estate, which is the husband's separate

property, is considered to be separate income of the husband even though under Texas law it would

be considered communitY income.
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If prcperty is acquired during maniage partly with community funds and partly witt separat€

funds, the income from that property is prorated. Income allocable to the part of the property acquired

with community funds is always community income. Income allocable to the part acquircd with

separate funds is community income or separate income, depending on the applicable law of the state

where the spouses are domiciled.

How to Preserve Character of Community and Separate Property

An important step in planning the estate of a couple which resides in one of the community

property states is to ensure that ttrere are no unintended conversions of prcperty from separate to

community, or vice ve$a. A couple can talce several steps to avoid such undesirable consequences.

1. Maintain separate bank actounts Separate bank accounts should be maintained for the

husband's separate funds, wife's separate funds, and for the community funds.

2. Keep community and separate incomes separate. The wages of either spouse and

income from community prcperty should be deposited in community accounts. Keep in mind that in
california income from separate Foperty reains ic separate character' but in Texas income fiom
separate property acquires community character.

3. Keep the proceeds from the sale of community or separate property separate. fitis
will help you ensure that newly acquired pmpefty is furded with appmpriate furds and will pass the

character of the funds on to the property.

4. Keep the gifts and inheritanes separate. Rememberthat gifts and inheriunces received

by a spouse are that slnuse's separate pmperty.

5. Pay for improvements and debts on oommunity or separate property with like-kind
funds.

6. Maintain separate brokerage accounts. In Texas, you should deposit the interest or

dividends from separately owned securities into acommunity account. Iravingthem inthe separate

account wiU result in tlre commingling of the funds making the entire account a community pmperty.

7. Do not use mixed funds to buy property.

8. Use revocable trusts to keep property in traceable form.

AGREEMENTS REGARDING CHARACTER OF PROPERTY

The community prcperty shtes generally allow a husband and wife !o enter into written

agrcements that would fix the character of their property. Some of the states, including Califomia,
permit oral agreemenr conceming the ownership of penonal property. Spouses may agr€e to convert

character of a prcperty firom separate to community or vice versa. Such agreements arc useful to fix
the character of a commingled property or where the separate or community character of a poperty
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Included at the end of this chapter are several sample agrcements that allow conversion of one
form of property ownenhip to another between the spouses.

GIF"T AND ESTATE TAX CONSIDERATIONS

Where one spouse transfen separate property inio community pmpe4y, the transferormakes
a gift to ttrc other spouse of an amount equal to one-half of the value of the transfened properry. That
results because each spouse owns a one-half interest in ttre property after the transfer. Where both
spouses transfer separate property into community property, "a single gift will take place with reqpect
to the conversion of the separately owned prcperties and the value of the single gift will be the net
difference benreen the value of the husband's (or the wife's) separate property before its conversion
into community property and the value of the husband's (or the wife's) interest in the community
property resulting from the convenion." Such a gift should also qualify for the glft tax annual
exclusion and marital deduction.

Illustration: W transfened $100,000 of her separate prcperty castr ino a community prcperty form
of ownership with herhusband, H. The ransfer involved a gift ftom W to H of one-half of the amount
transferred (i.e., $50,000.) Such a transfer qualifies for the grft tax annual exclusion and marital
deduction. If H had also transferrcd $50,000 of his separate prcperty into a community property form
of ownership with W, the transfers by W and H would be aggregated forpurposes of determining the
glft tCI( consequences. After the transfers were made each spouse would own a community prcperty
interestworttr$75,000(12x($100,000+$50,m0)). Hwouldnothavemadeagiftsincehenansferrcd
property worth $50,000 and received an interest worttr $75 ,000. W would have made a gift of $25 ,000,
since she transfened prcperty wroth $100,000 and rcceived an interst worth only $?5,000.

The partition of community Foperry ino equal shares of separate pmpefty does not involve
a gift because each spouse continues to own an interest of eErivalentvalue.

Ta;<able gifls may result from transfers of community property to ttrird parties. For federal and
state gift to( purposes, a gift of community property to a person outside the community is generally
treated as two giffs - one by each spouse and each for one-half of the total value of ttB property
transfened.

Illustration: Husband and wife give $20,000 of community poperty cash to the daughter. For gift
ta( purposes each spouse is considered to have made a gift of $10,000 to the daughter. Under the
$10,000 annual exclusion 1rr dorrce, no federal glft tax rctum is due.

For income, gift and estate tal( purposes, community property is trcated as owned one-half by
each spouse. Upon the death of one spouse, only one-half of the community property is included in
the deceased spouse's estate and the zurviving spouse's one-halfis excluded. Deductions arc allowable
for expenses of administration, funeral expenses and debts, to the extent they arc chargeable to the
decedent's sharc of the community property underthe local law. Due to unlimited muital deduction,
there are no tax consequences when property is transfened between the spouses.
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COST BASIS FOLLOWING DEATH OF A SPOUSE

Whether a property is held in community or as a separate poperty of one of the spouses plays
an important part in determining the basis of property following the death of a spouse. Under IRS
regulatiorr,s, the surviving spouse's share of the community prcperty acquires a basis equal o is fair
market value on the valuation date applicable to the deceased spouse's estate for federal estate tirx
purposes (i.e., eitheron the darc of the decedent's death or on the altemate valuation date.) Thus, the
survivor's share of the community property benefits fiom a free "step up" in basis where the
community property has appreciated in value. On the other hand, the survivor's strare suffers a

decrease in basis ('step down') if the value of the community prcpefiy has declined. In contrast, the
basis of a survivor's separate pmperty is not changed by reason of the decedent's death. Obviously,
it is advantageous !o hold an appreciated asset in community property form which allows the basis in
both halves of it to be stepped up.

trlustration: HandWownl00sharcsofstockboughtat$l0persharcwiththeircommunityprcperty
funds. H leaves his interest in the stock to W who survives him. The stock had appreciated in value
to $lm per share on the estate ta:( valuation date applicable to H's estate. Accordingly, H's estate
irrcludedavalueof $5,000attributableottrestock(l2of $100x 100.) Wsone-half intercstinthe
sock also receives a stepped up basis to $5,000. Ws esate will now have a basis of $10,000 in 100

share s. By way of illustration, had the stock been held in a true joint tenancy, W would have had a basis
ofonly$5,500inthestockfollowingH'sdeath. Shewouldhaveretainedheroriginalcostbasisof$500
while H's one-half share would have received the stepped up basis of $5,000.

Illustration:Wownsappreciatedsockthatisherseparatepropertyandthathasabasisof$100. W
converts the sbck into community pmperty of W and H. On W's death, five years lateq tlre stock is
worth$800. H'sbasisinhisinterestinthesockis$400 (one-halftheestatetaxvalueofthecommunity
prcperty) and the basis of ttp stockin W's estate is also $400 for a total of $800.

In ttrc above illustration, ttte rcsult would have been the same if H had died finr In contrast,
if W had not converted the stock ino community property, there would be a complete basis step-up
when W dies but no step-up if H dies firsr

The basis step-up will not occur for the donee's half of the property if the donee of the
appreciated prcperty dies within a year of the gift and the gift prcperty interest passes to the donor. But
the basis of the donor's interest in such property will still be stepped-up.

Illu$ration: W owrs property that has a basis of $100. After the property has apprcciated in value
W corverts the prcperty into community prcperty. Within 

^year 
of the convenion, H, the donee

spouse, dies at which time the propeny is worth $800. W's basis in her interest in the property is $400
(one-half the estate tax value of the community poperty) and if she inherits H's interest in the property,
her basis in ttrat interest would be $50 (H's basis in the community property), for a total of $450.

The basis of both interests in the pmperty in the above illustration would have been stepped
up if H's interest had passed to anyone other than his wife, for example the couple's child.

Thus, a spouse in a community prcperty state can convert separately owned property to
community property just prior to the death of his or her spouse and still receive a stepped-up basis with
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rcqpecttohisorherintercstinthecommunityproperty. Thisisanadvanagethatcouplesincommunity
prcperty states have over their counterparts in common law states. A conversion of separate property
to joint property in a common law state or in a community property state just pdor to the death of the
donee-spouse, will not rcsult in any basis stepup if the donee spou$e's intercstpasses to the donor-
spouse.
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SCHEDTJLE OF PROPERTY HELD BY
HUSBAND AND WINE

State of
Cormty of

NOTICE IS HEREBY GMN that
lnamc of husband I and Inamc of w(fcl,
husband and wife, both of

City of County of
State of

each of them, claim ownership of real and personal property as follows:

(a) Husband's Separate Permnal Pnoperty. The following described per-
sonal property is the separate property of husband:

Description I.ocation

(b) Husband's Separate Real Property.
property is the separate property ofhusband:

The following described real

Descrlptlon Locatlon Value

$

(c) Wife's Separate Personal Property. The following described personal
property is the separate property of wife:

Description Incation Value

103

$

$
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- (d) IVife's Separate Reat Property. The foilowing described reat property
is the separate property of wife:

Description location yalue

(e) community Personal Property. The foilowing described personal
property is the community property of husband and wife:

Description lacation Value

(f) community ReaI Property. The foltowing described real property is the
cnmmunity property of husband and wife:

Description Location Value

(g) Tenancy in common. The following described property is owned by
husband and wife as tenants in common:

Description Location Value

O) Joint Tenancy. The following described property is owned by husband
and wife as joint tenants:

Description Location Value

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

$

Dated l9_,
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AGREEMENT CONVERTING SEPARATE PROPERTY INTO
COMMTJNITY PROPERTY

AGREEMENTMADE 19 between
lnome of hushondlend

Irwme of wifel, husband and wife, both of
[aildressT, City of

County of State of

RECITALS

(a) status and Property of Parties The parties hereto intermarried on
,19_ at

lmarriage domicill, and since the above date have ueen ana now are living
together as husband and wife. The parties during their marriage have acquired
certain property which, by virtue of the laws of the State of
[if apprcpriab, add: and, by virtue of a written agreemen@
dated _, 19_1, is the community property of the parties,
anowfriIfilrofffiteaaTl'-aescribedinSchedutei, r';whichschedule
is annexed to this agreement and incurporated herein E[referencrc.

(b) Intent of Parties. The parties desire that their respective rights and
interest in and to all their community property be expressly set forth helein and
established in accordance with the terms and provisions hereof, and in consid-
eration of the mutual covenants contained hereinafter, agree as follows:

SECTION ONE
SEPARATE PROPERTY TRANSMUTED TO COMMTJNITY PROPERTY

All property now owned as separate property by
Iname of husbandl and by Iname of
wlfel, respectively, which separate property is listed and described in schedure
" ," is hereby declared by the parties to be, and it hereby is, their
community property.

SECTION TWO
AFTER-A CQTIIRED PROPERTY

All property hereafter acquired by the partieg or either of them, whether
earned by capital or by personal efforts or otherwise acquired, and regardless
of whether it is real, personal, or mixed, shall be deemed to be, and is hereby
declared to be, the community property of the parties.
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SECTION THREE
FI.JLL DISCLOSI.'RE MADE BY PARTIES

Each of the parties has made a full disclosure to the other party of all
property owned or otherwise held by each respective partn as is sltowt in
Schedule" "attachedhereunto.

SECTION FO['R
EXECUTION OF NECESSARY INSTRI.JMENTS

Each party shall cooperate fully with the other party in preparing, executing,
and delivering all instruments necessa4r to cany into effect the provisions of this
agreement.

SECTION FTVE
PARTIES REPRESENTED BY COTJNSEL

The parties hereby acknowledge that they, and each of them, have been rep
resented by counsel of their choice in preparation of this agreement, that their
rights in the property described in this agreement and in Schedule " "
have been fully explained to them, that the legal effect of this agreement has been
fully explained to them, and that they understand the terms, provisiong and legal
effect of this agreement.

19

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, we have executed this agreement at _ _
the day and year first above written.

Husband

wtfc

lAcknowlcdgmcntl ISignantrcsJ
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AGREEMENT CONVERTING COMMUNITY PROPERTY
INTO TENANCY IN COMMON.TJNDTVIDED

EQUAL SHARES

AGREEMENTMADE l9_r between
lname of husbandl anil

Irwme of wifelrhusbandand wife, both of
faddressl, City of

County of State of

SECTION ONE
DESCRIPUON OF COMMTJMTY PROPERTY

The parties hereto accumulated and acquired certain real and personal
property subsequent to their marriage, which marriage was solemnized on19_, at

taddressl,
State of

City of County of
. All of such property has

been and is community property lunder the laws of the
State of or pursuant to written agreement of the parties
heretol, as set forth and described as follows:

RealProperty Personalproperty

SECTION TWO
INTENT OF PARTIES

The parties have fhom 19_ to the present held
title to all of the above-deffimmunity property, and now
intend and desire to divide and separate the property and hold the same as
tenants in common with equal undivided interest therein.

$

$
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SECTION TIIREE
COI.TVEYANCE

The parties agree to crnvey all of the above property, which they have
heretofore held as cnmmunity propertn and to convey to each of them an
undivided one-half interest to themselves to be held as tenants in common within

days fhom the date of this agreement.

SECTION FOI'R
DOCI.]MENTS OF TITLE

Each party covenants to execute and deliver to the other such bills of sale,
deed$ and other documents and in$ruments nectssary to convey the title to the
above property to each of them as tenants in common.

SECTION FTVE
SEPARATE PROPERTY

The parties expressly declare that the purpose and intent of this agreement
is that each party may acquire and own half of all the property ebove referred
to, in his or her individual right and as his or her sole and separate prcperty,
including the rents, issues, and profits therefFom, and so that each may convey,
transfer, assign, or otherwise transfer to his or her heirs at law, deviseeq
assigneeg or legatees without the interference or necessity of the other party
consenting or signing any instruments in cnnnection therewlth.

SECTION SIX
WAIVER OF RIGHTS

Each of the parties hereto agrees to waive all and eyery right whatsoever he
or she might have or acquire by law in the cnmmunity propertyof themarriage,
whether now owned or hereafter to be acquired, and each party shall have sole
cnntrol and management of, and the right to sell, qlnvey, or transfer any and all
of their properties transferred pursuant to this agreement without signature or
joining in by the other, to the extent permitted by the laws of the State of

respecting tenancy in common.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOB we have executed this agreement at
the day and year llrst above rmitten.

wVc

[Acknowledgment] ISlgnonres]
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AGREEMENT CONVERTING COMMTJNITY PROPERTY
rNTO SEPARATE PROPEXtrY-EQUAL DTVISTON rN KIND

AGREEMENTMADE 19 between
[name of husbandland

Iname of wfelrhusband and wife, both of
Ioddressl, City of County of

shares of

State of

There now stand in the name of the husband
[cnmmon or preferred] stock of

[corporotionJ, t _[nante of snu] corporation, evidenced by
_[certificates of stock Nos. _ through or as the casc may be].

The corporate stock above referred to is community property of the partieq
andthepartiesdesireandintend thatsuch stockshall be equally dividedbetween
themso thateach shall holdone-halfofsuch stock as hisor herseparateproperty.

(a) [Name of husbaruIJ hereby assigns,
transferq and conveys to [name of w$e]

shares of such stock, to be held by her as her separate property.

(b) [Name of wifc]hereby assigns, trans-
fers, and releases to [rwme of husband]
all of her community interest in the remaining _ shares of zuch stock, to be
held by him as his separate property.

INWITNESS WIIEREOF, we haveexecuted this agreement at
the day and year ftrst above written.

Husband

wtfe

IAcknowledgment] ISignaures]
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AGREEMENT THAT EARNINGS OF HUSBAND AND WIFE
SHALL BE SEPARATE PROPERTY

AGREEMENTMADE 19_between
[rumc othusfund] and

[name ojwifeJ, husband and wifg both of
[addrcss], City of

County of State of

(a) The parties hereto intermarried on 19_at
[marrtage dorricifi, and since

the above date have been and now are living together as husband and wife.

(b) The parties desire that earnings ftom personat activities shall heneafter
be the separate property of the party so earning such income.

(c) The parties therefore agree that all earnings of either party earned on or
after the date of execution ofthis agreemmt and arising ftom any and all sourseg
contingent or otherrvise, and all incume and prolits from the investment or use
of such earnings flom the personal activitieg ability or capacity of either party,
and regardless of which party controls and manages such earningg shall be the
separate property of the party so earning or investing such income and shall not
be community property.

19.

IN WITNESS WHERBOF, we have executed this agreement at

Ilttsbond

wlfe

[Acknowledgment] ISignannes]

't1



The Probate System

For most people, probate is a highly mizunderstood ard &eaded word. However, it does have

a purpose. Under the probate cout proceeding, title to tlrc prcperty left by tlrc decedent passes to the

pe6ons mmed in the will or, in the absence of a will, to those entitled to inherit under tlrc state intestacy

laws. By going through the process of probate, heirs can be assured that ttrc property they have received

will be free of creditors'claims and taxes. In our society, this is one way of transfening property from
one generation to the next generation.

ASSETS NOT SUBJECT TO PROBATE

Normally, all assets in which the decedent had any owrnnhip interest will be zubject to
probate. Following are the t'?ical arrangements which make an asset probate-exempt:

(a) Assets held in joint tenancy with rtght of srrvivorship. This is a popular form of
ownership of property, especially between husband and wife. Upon ttrc death of one joint tenant, tlrc
asset passes to the surviving joint tenant without probate. An asset owned by two or morc persons as

tenants in common will be subject to probate only as to the decedent's interest. The interests of the

survivors already betong to tlrem and are not included in the probate estate of the decedent. The
interests of the suwiving co-tenans will remain undistrubed. If an asset is owned by a husband and

wife as community prcperty, the surviving spouse's one-half intercst may or may not be subject to
probate depending upon the law of the particular starc. In Califomia, for instance, tlre one-half intercst
left to the spouse is not subject to probate. The surviving spoup may, however, find it to his or her
advantage to subject his or her one-half to probate in order to limit the srrviving spouse's personal

liability for the debts of the decedent chargeable to the community poperty.

O) Totten trust bank accrunt. Here the bank account is transferred to the designated
beneficiary upon the death ofthe account holder.

(c) Lifeinsurance. Whenthepolicyisassignedtosomeoneelse,itwillpasstothebeneficiary
out of probate.

(d) Funded living tru$. Such a trust is set up during the lifetime of the grantor with the assets

transfened to the trusr Since the assets are no longer in the decedent's name, upon his death, the
designarcd beneficiaries become the owners of the assets witbout having o go through pobate.

Avoiding probate does not necessarily mean avoiding taxes. Assets held in joint tenancy, in
a bank account trust or in a funded rcvocable living tnrst will all be included in the decedent's estate

for ax purposes. If the decedent rctained any of the incidents of ownership in a life insurance policy
onhislife, ortransfened suchownenhipwithinthree years ofhis death, theproceeds willbe included
in his taxable estate. Same thing applies o uncompleted giffs or gifts in which the donor has retained
too many strings.
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ADVANTAGES OF PROBATE

The Probate Systen

Since theprcbate proceedings areconductedunderthe supervisionof acourt, thebeneficiaries
are protected in the serse that the estate is distributed according to the rcrms of the will or according
to the stat€ law. The prcbate prccedure in most jurisdiaions dictates that ttp couft enter a decrce of
distribution before final distribution takes place. The beneficiaries execute receipts for the assets and
the receipts are filed with the court before the executor is discharged.

The second major advantage of probate lies in its ability to pass the assets on to ilre
beneficiuies fiee of crediton' claims. During ttre probate of an estate, the creditors are notified that
a claim must be filed in order for the creditor to collect on a debt owed by the decedent or his estate.
Such claims have to be filed in accordance with statutory procedurcs within the specified time. Failure
to file aclaim withinthetimeperiod allowedbylawwillwort as astatuteof limitations inprecluding
the credior frrom ever collecting on the debt after the statutory time has expired.

As well see below, the advantages of probate are far outrveighed by the disadvantages it
presents.

DISADVANTAGES OF PROBATE

Now let's look at the reasons why so many people find probate so distasteful that ttreyll go to
extraordinary lengths to avoid it

Cost of Probate

Probate costs include commissions paid to the executor or administrator, fees paid to the
anomey rcpresenting the executoror administraor and court-related costs such as filing fees. Needless
to say, the executor's commissions and attorney's fees constitute a lion's share of the totd cost of
probate. In many states, the commissions and fees are set by statute and arc called statutory fees. In
addition, a court may award compensation for extraordinary services performed, such as filing tax
retums, litigation, sales of assets, etc.

To give you an idea as to what probate would cost in your state, well take Califomia as an
example. Califomia's statutory rates arc among the lowest in the nation. So it would be safe to assume
that probate costs elsewhere would be at least what ttpy are in Califomia, probably a lot higher. Look
at these figures:
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Value of Estate
$ 15,000

50,000
100,000
150,000
200,000
300,000
400,000
5oo,00o
600,000
700,000
800,000
900,000

1r000,ooo
1150,000
1500,000
2,000,000
31000,000
4,000,000

California Statutory Fees and Commissions
For Executors and Attorneys

Executorfs Commission + AttorneyrsFees
$ 600 $ 600
1,650 1,650
3rr50 3,150
4,150 4,150

1150 5,150
7,150 7,150
9,150 9,150
11,150 11,150
13,150 13,150
15,150 15,150
17,150 17,150
19,150 19,150
2l,ls0 211150

23$50 23,650
26,150 26,150
31,150 31,150
411150 41,150
51,150 51,150

Delay of Pnobate

Another major drawback o probate is that it is immensely time consuming compared to
altemae methods of transfening the decedent s estate. The minimum period for a probate is about eight
months,butifttprcarefederaltaxestobepaid,theuzualtimeisclosetotwo yeanorlonger, sometimes
much longer.

Why does pobate take so long?

Firsl ttrc law rcquires an estate o be kept open for six months after the required notice to
credion has been prbtshed in legal newspape$. Another reason is the nature of probate, which
rcquircs that each petition and procedure must have the approval of the court, and this always takes
time.

Estates are often kept open longer as a mauer ofchoice by the executorbecause federal estarc

taxes can be computed on the value of the estate either as of the date of death or six months laler.

If you've left behind a busirpss, the delays of probate can be devastating. Often, imponant
businesdecisionshavetobeputoffuntilaftertheprobate iscompleted. Manyotherdecisionsrequirc
a oout approval and zupervision. As you can imagine, a business that emerges from probate is often
a uippled busirpss.

In rcality, no maser how simple an esate appean to be, it's almost imposible to close an estate

throughthe prcbate system in less than one year. With the slightest degrce of complication, an estate
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may not emerge fiom probarc adminisration for two, three or morc yea$.

Publicity of Probate

The Probate System

The third thing wrong with prcbate is the publicity that sunounds it All information about
the estate becomes a matt€r of public record- Promoten of dubious invesfiient schemes flock to
probate court to leam the identity of widows and children that are about to intrerit famtly fortune.
Again, a business fares considerably wone through pmbate. Assets and liabilities of business, income,
expenses, inventory, custome$, creditors, business plans, employee saluies - everything about the
busines is a matterof public record. Prrobate is often a source of valuable information forcompetiors.

COMPLEXITY OF PROBATE

fite probate pmcess is inherently complex. A minimum of five basic steps arc necessary
beforc the final disribution of assets can be made.

(a) Filing Petition for Probate. As a prcliminary step, the executor will have to ascertain
the identities of all beneficiaries, their addrcsses and their relationship o the decedenr A petition has
to be filed with the court and a notice of the petition has to be sent to all beneficiaries and all heirs-at-
law. A notice of death has to be published in a newspaperof general circulation for a statutory period
of time.

(b) Notice to Creditors. All credilors to the decedent have to be notified of the death by
publication in a newslmper. A credior has to file a claim against the estate within a statutory time limit
or he will be barrcd forever from collecting on the debt owed by the decedent

(c) Preparing Inventory and Appraisals. Ttris laborious step r€quires locating all assets of
the estate and obaining an appraisal frrom the court-appointed individual. This step is undoutnedly ttrc
most time-consuming ard almost always holds np distribution of assets to needy beneficiaries.

(d) Accounting and Petition for Distribution. Once all the assets have been accounted for,
apetitionhas tobefiledwithtltecourtfordischargeofdebts anddisuibutionof assetstothe appropriate
individuals. All tax retums have to be filed and taxes due paid at this time.

(e) Final Petition. When all of the above has been accomplished, the couft may be asked to
discharge the executor and close the esate.

In addition o the above described steps, some estates that own real prcperty in morc than one
state face simultaneous probates in bottl the state of domicile of the decedent ard in any other state

where the rcal prcperty is located. This is rcferred to as ancillary proceeding. It's not unusual for an

ancillary probate to be a full court probate govemed by the laws of the state wherc it is administercd.
The beneficiaries must endure tlte cost and delay of trro probates.



The Use of Thusts in
Estate Planning

The proper use of tnrss is tlrc cornerstone of any estate planning strategy. The trusts offer an

estate owneineiititity and freedom to accomplistr his objectives that no other mechanism can offer.

Theprincipaluse and advantageof atrustarises ftromttrefactthattrustcreates anentity wholly separate

from ttrat of the grantor. As a result, the principal or income that originally belonged to the gruttor
will now be attributed to tlre tnrst. This is exactly why a trust can be effectively used to reduce or
eliminate taxes, avoid probate or to put the assets beyond the reach of the creditors. In this chapter,

we'll examine various uses of trusts, tax and nontax advantages and forms of a trust instnrment.

TRUSTS IN GENERAL - Basic Tenns

Grantor,alsoknownassettlor,isthepersonwhosetsupthetnrst Atrustissetupforthebenefit
ofoneormorebeneficiaries. Ttrepropertytransferredbttretrustmakesupthecorpusortheprincipal
of the tnrst. The trustee could be one or morc persons. Not all tnrstees are natural persons; oftentimes,

a bank or tnrst company may act as corporatc tmstee. A tnrst could be either rcvocable or irrevocable.

If a settlor rcserves unto himself the power to amend or terminate tlp trust, ttre tnrst is considered a

revocable tnrst. If he lacks this power, tlre tnrst is inevocable. If ttrc settlor provides in the trust

instrument that" urder certain conditions or after a certain period of time, the principal of the tnrst

rcturns to ttre settlor, then the tnrst is considered a reversionary trust. If the settlor crcates the tnrst

during his or her lifetime, the tnrst is called inter vivos or living trust. If it is created under the terms

of a will, it is called testamentary trust" A tnrst may sometimes provide for its beneficiaries some or
all of its income. In this case, the beneficiaries are called income beneficiaries. After the uust is
terminated, the remaining assets of tlrc trust,known as rcmainderman, may eitherrevertto the $antor
or may go to his estate or to some other beneficiaries. In a simple trust, tlre trustee has no discretion
whenitcomestodistributingalltheincomeoftlretnrst.Inacomplextrust,ontheotherhand,thetrustee
has the power to accumulate income or sprinkle it among the beneficiaries.

Elements of a Trust

A valid tmst has five essential elements:

Trustor or settlor setting up the trust;

Trustee holding legal title to the tru$ estate;

Beneficiaries who will eventually receive the trust estate;

Trust estate cnmprising of the property transferred to it;

Fiduciary relationship between trustor, tru$ee, and beneficiaries.

l.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Manytimesthesameindividualmayactinmorethanonecapacity. Forinstance,asedormay
also be the tustee of the trust.

Primary Uses of Trusts

1. Save income taxes;

2. Save estate tares;

3. Rovide management for assets of incapacitated individuals;

4. Relieve tbe setlor of management of asses, when not desired, even if he or she is capable

of management;

5. hotect the beneficiaries from their own mismangemenq

6. Avoid guardianstrip in the case of handicapped individuals orminors;

7. Reduce probate coss;

8. Reduce probate delays;

9. Avoid publicity arendant in pmbate;

10. Keep assets ftom dglrs of second spouse of zurviving spouse;

11. hotect beneficiaries from theircrediors;

12. Permit selection of sins formanagement of multi-starc prcperties; and

13. Permit selection of manager for multi-sate assets.

How You Can Use Trusts Advantageously

1. Often a person has children who are either minor or lack the maurity and experience to
handle a large amount of property on their own. A tnrst is a very viable altemative in zuch a sinradon

It can provide ttrat ttre tnrst assets arc to be distributed when the children reach the age of mafurity or

at a more advanced age when they would be less likely to frimerttrc wealth away.

2. T\etrustee may be given discretionary powers to distribute income among certain bene-

ficiaries or a class of beneficiaries according to their needs. The so-called "sprinkling" tnrst has the

benefit of adding flexibility to the grantot's dispositive scheme.

3. A very popularuse of a trust @nters on its ability to avoid probate administration of ttrc trust

assets subsequent to ttre grurtot's death. Such a trust is generally set up as a revocable living tnast

although inevocable tnrits can also be used ttrat combines various other benefits wittt prcbarc

avoidance. The estate owner transfers the assets to the tnrst and the trust instrument provides for
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ultimate disnibution of assets to the designated beneficiaries. Since the poperty is not part of the

decedent's estate, it escapes probarc and its attendant legal costs, delays and publicity.

4, A major benefit of a trust is to provide professional, continuous management of the trust

assets. Often a person feels that his wife may not have the expertise, backgrcund or temperament to

manage income-producing assets or an on-going business. A corporate trust€e would be an ideal

solution The wife may retain all the income benefits anil the power to invade the principal for her use,

but will no longer have the headaches of managing an on-going busirpss.

5. A trust is often a useful device to provide support to an aged or handicapped dependent. The

assets transfened to the trust will create a steady source of income for the dependent while rcmoving

these assets from the gantot's taxable income and gross estate.

6. A trust may also be used to fulfill a grurtot's legal obligations. For example, a trust may

be funded to make spousal support pa)'ments under a divorce decrce with the provision that tlrc trust
principal is to rctum to the grantor in the event the spouse remanies or dies.

7. The use of a tnrst as avehicle to carry insurance policies is quite common. By trurfening
the insurarrce to a tnrst and relieving himself of all incidenS of ownenhip, an owner can rcmove its
proceeds from his gloss estate. A tnrst may provide grcater flexibility than insurance settlement

options.

t. Just as a trust can be set up to provide security to otheN, it can also be used by the grutor
to protect himself fiom others, or from his own faulty judgment, orhis old age. Similarly, a trust gives

grantor an opportunity to see his own will in action. It gives him a chance to see how his dispositive

scheme would work or evaluate the performance of ttre trustee. A revocable trust also allows him to
make ctranges if the scheme does not work to his satisfaction.

9. Tlre use of a trust to benefit a charity is another popular srategy that accomplishes several

objectives simultaneously. A charitable remainder trust, for instance, may provide income from the

trust assets to the beneficiaries for a set period of time after which tlre asseB are transfened to the

charity. The gnntor fulfills his social or rcligious obligations of helping a charity while receiving an

irrcome tax deduction on the assets transfened to the tnust and reducing the gross estate for tax purposes.

10. One use of a trust is o make money available for the use of dependents without having

thc corpus zubjecto the claims of a dependent's creditors (the so-called "spendtluift" trust.) Not all
jrnisdictions recognize the use of spendthrift trusts for this furyose. Even wherc a trust mechanism

can be used to strield against the claims of creditors, it's not immune from federal taxes.

119
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DRAFTING OF THE TRUST INSTRTJMENT

The Usc of Trusb in Estste nanntng

A trust like any other legal instrument is orily as good as the drafting behind it, and each clause
of the trust must be precise and comprehensive so as to carry out the seulot's desires. In most cases,
youll need the help of a professional o prcparc your tntst instrument. However, many revocable
trusts, set up for the sole purpose of avoiding probate, are fairly simple to draft. lVe've given you herc
a compendium of sample clauses that may achrally help you in writing your trust instnrment or increasc
yourunderstanding ofthe procass involved. Some clauses arc necessary in each trust instnrment, some
others are optional depending on your objectives. Then ther€ are some altemate clauses out of which
you may select the one that best zuits your needs.

Heading and Introductory Clause

The settlo/s intent to establish tlre tnrst is one of the reErisites for a valid instrument, and it
shouldbeeviderrcedbyaclearintroductorystatementcontainedintheintroductoryclause. Thisclause
names the seflor, the trustee and ttre date of the instrument If the tnrst is a two party agEement, the
following clause may be used:

This Agreement made and executed this

day of l9--, byandbetween

Nane
hereinafter referred 3o as the settlor

hereinafter referred to as the Tru$ee.and
Name

If the trust werc to be set up as a one-party declaration (more commonly used wherc the settlor
also acts as trustee of the tnrs[) the following clause may be used:

WHEREAS, I,
Name

of
Address cia

County of State of

referred to hereinafterasSet0or and/orTruslee, declare thatl am theowner
of crcrtain property referred to in this instrument as the trust estate and more
fully set forth in Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof;
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Establishment of Trust Principal

The tnrst can be either a funded or an unfunded revocable trusl You can transfer certain asets

to tlre tnrst now and still reserve the right to add to the trust principal in ttre future without amending

the trust instnrmenl In order forttre trust to be recognized as such, you must transfer title to the property

to tlrc trustee.

The Settlor, hereby assigng transfers, sets over and delivers to the
trustee, the property set forth in Schedule A' attached hereto, and has caused

or will cause the Trustee to be designated as beneficiary of those life inzurance
policies described in Schedule B attached hereto andmadea parthereofrtobe
hel{ administered, and disposed of as hereaftcr set forth in this Agreement.

The Settlor reserves to (himself) (herself) andany other person the right
to deposit with the Trustee, or make payable to the Trustee, other policies of
insurancerand also to assignrtransfer, conyeyrdeviserbequeathanddeliverto
the Trustee such other personal property and real estate to be held' admini-
stered, and disposed of as hereafter set forth in this Agreement.

Revocability of the Trust

Under many state laws, a trust is deemed to be revocable unless there is a specific povision
rcgarding its irrevocability. Nonetheless, as a general rule, every rcvocable trust instrument should
have a clause that gives the seulor the right to r€voke, amend or otherwise change the uust. No tnrst

should be made inevocable without professional advice conceming its practical and tax consequences.

The Settlor reserves and shall have the exclusive right at any time and
fromtime to time during (his) (her) lifetimeby instrument inwriting signed by
the Settlor and delivered to the Trustee to modify or alter this Agreement, in
whole or in part, without the consent of the Trustee or any beneficiary provided
that the duties, powers and liabilities of the Trustee shall not be changed without
(his) (her) consent; and the Settlor reserves and shall have the right during (his)
(her) lifetime, by instrument in writing, signed by the Settlor and delivered to the
Trustee, to cancel and annul this Agreement without the consent of the Trustee
or any beneficiary hereof.

Irrevocabitity of the Trust

As said beforc, careful consideration should be given to all consequences before making a
irrcvocable.
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The settlor hereby declares that this agreement and all trusts and
beneficial interestg whether vested or crntingent, herein created shall be
irrevocable and that the Settlor hereafter shall stand without power at any tinre
to revoke, change, alter, or annul any of the provisions herein contained or any
of the vested or contingent beneficial interest affected thereby whether pursuant
to a statute or decision of court or otherwise.

Payment of Estate Taxes by the Trust

With testamentary trusts or pour-over trusts, the trustee may be directed to pay the strarc of
estatetaxes atuibutable to the funds passing to thisentity. In amaritatdeductionestate,thetaxes
are usually apportioned to tlp so-called "8" trust (the trust which contains property not qualifying for
the marital deduction) to avoid reduction of the portion of the estate quatifying for the marial
deduction Therefore, this type of clause would be particularty significant wittr respect to ttrat trust.

In the event that any of the assets of this trust fund in the hands of the
Trustee immediately after the death of the Settlor are taxable in (his) (her)
estate, the Trustee shall, upon the Settlor's death, pay ftom the trust the sum
which equals the total death and succession taxes (except for any tax imposed
under Section 2601 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended)
assessable in respect to the taxable estate.

Altemate clause that obligates the beneficiaries for estate taxes in proportion to their share of
the estate:

Each beneficiara hereunder shall be liable for his/her proportionate
share of any taxes levied upon the Settlor's total taxable estate upon the death
of the settlor or the death of the survivor of two joint Settlors.

Provisions for Settlor During Settlorrs Lifetime

In a revocable funded trust, the settlor would want to provide for the application and
withdrawal of principal and income of the trust estate for his or her own lifetime benefit.

The Trustee shall hold, manage, invest and reinvest the trust estate (if
any requires such management and investment) and shall collect the income,
if any, thereflom and shall dispose of the net income and principal as follows:

(1) During the lifetime of the Settlor, the Trustee shall pay to or apply for
the benefit of the Settlor all the net income flom this trust.

(2) Durtng the llfetlme of the Settlor, the Trustee may pay to or apply for
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the benefit of the Settlor such zums ftom the principal of this trust as in its sole

discretion shall benecessaryor advisable ftomtimeto tinre for the medical care,
cnmfortablemaintenancrc andwelfare oftheSettlor, takinginto consideration
to the extent the Tru$ee deems advisable, any other income or resourcrcs of
the Settlor known to the Trustee.

(3) The Settlor may at any time durlng his lifetime and flom time to time,
withdraw all or any part of the principal of this trust, ftee of trust, by delivering
an instrument in writing duty signed by him to the Thustee, describing the
property or portion thereof desired to be withdrawn. Upon recrcipt of such
instrument, the Trustee shall thereupon conveyand deliver to the Settlor, flee of
trust, the property described in such instrument.

Simultaneous Death Clause

As we have discussed elsewherc in this Manual, simultaneous death of the husband and wife
can cause significant tax and nontax proble,ms for the estate. While many states have adopted the
Uniform Simulaneous Death Act, some have not, and generally, it's advisable to formulate yourown
estate disposition plan than to rely upon the starc law pmvisions. In order to maximize the muital
deduction value, the wealthier spouse should be prcsumed to prcdecease the other, whercever lnssible.

If the Settlor and (his wife) (her husband) shall die simultaneously or
under circumstances in which there is insufilcient evidencrc to establish who
predeceased the other, the Settlor shall be presumed cunclusively to have
predeceased (his wife) (her husband) for the purpose of this trust.

RuIe Against Perpetuities Savings Clause

Underthe rule againstperpetuities, ineffectinalmostevery state, aEust inter€stwill failunless
it must vest within twenty-one years after tbe end of a life in being at the time the trust is crcated (the
death of the settlor in the case of a testamentary or revocable inter vivos trusq tlte date of execttion
in the case of an irrcvocable inter vivos tnrsl) If it is at all possible, no mafter how abzurd or rcmote,
that an intercst will not vest within the pedod of ttp rule, that interest is invalid. An example of such
an interest would be a life estate to the settlot's child, with a remainder to the first grandctrild of the
settlor to arain 25-years of age, aszuming that the settlor had no grandchildrcn at the effective date of
thetrust. Theserlot'schildcoulddieatthebirthofthegrandchild,leavingaperiodinexcessoftrnenty-
one years benreen the death of the life in being and the vesting of the grudchild's interest. To prcvent
the trust interests ftom being eliminated by the rule against perpebities, the imtnrment usually
contains a savings clause providing that it wil terminate within the pedod of the rule, as cunently in
effect or later amended.
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If it shalt be determined that any provision of the trust createdherein
violatesanyruleagainstperpetuities orremoteness ofvesting nowor hereafter
ineffectinagoverning jurisdiction, that portion of the trustherein created
shallbe edministered asherein provideduntil the termination ofthe maximum
periodallowed bylawatwhich timeand forthwithsuch partof thetrust shall
be distributed in feesimpletothe beneficiariesthen entitledto receiveincome
therefrom, and for the purpose, it shall be presumed that any bmeficiary
entltled to receive support or education ftom the income or principal of any
particular fund is entitled to receive the income therefbom.

Minor Beneficiaty's Savings Clause

In certain instances, the beneficiary of a trust at its termination will be a minor. While it is
imperative, for purposes of the rule against perpehrities, that the interest of such a beneficiary vest
inmediately, silre it is quite possible that the rule would otherwise be violated, you may not wish for
an immediale disribution of the corpus or accumulated income. It is quile likely that this may occur
when the taker of the trust interest is the serlot's grmdchild or simil46y removed beneficiary. A
specific savings clausc should be used in this case.
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Anything herein contained to the contrsrT notwithstanding if at the
termination of any trust established under this Agreemen! all or any portion
of the principal of the trust shall vest in absolute ownership of any beneticiary
under the age of eighteen (18)' the Settlor authorizes and empowers the Trustee
in (his) (her) discretion to hold the property so vested in such a beneficiary in
a separate fund for the benefit of such beneficiary and to invest and reinvest
thesame, collet{the income thereftom and, untilsuch beneflciary shatl attain
the age of eighteen (18) years, to apply all or so much of the net income,
actumulated net incomeror principal for the health, srppor! maintenancg and
education of said beneficiary as the Trustee shall deem necessary. The Trustee
is hereby authorized to make any such payments of incnme, accumulated
income, or principal to e parent guardian, or person with whom such
beneficiary resides without obligation by the Tru$ee to look to the proper
application or un of any payments so made, or the Trustee rnay expend such
sums of income or principal ln such rnanner in (his) (her) discretion as fte)
(she) believes will benefit such beneficiary and may also pay to the beneficiary
directly such sums as the Trustee approves rs an allowance. The Trustee shall
accumulate thebalanceof saidincome,, if annuntil such beneficiary shall
attain the age of eighteen years (18), after whtdr time the income and principal
shall be paid over to said beneficiary at his or her own discretion until he or
she shall terminate thetrusl Ifsuch beneficiary shall die before attainingthe
ageof eighteen (18) years, then the principal, togetherwith anyacrumulated
and unexpended income, shall be paid io such persrn or per$ns as he or she
may appoint by hts or her last witl and testanrent, md if he or she fails
effec'tively to make an appointnrent then over to his or her estate. The
authority conferred upon the Tru$ee shall be cpnstrued as a power only and
shall not operate to suspend or prevent absolute vesting of any property in such
beneftciary.

Spendthrift Clause

A common rcsuiction on the bequest of gift of an interest in trust is that the beneficiary be
unable to pledge or assign ttre interest for the benefit of his or her creditors, and ttrat the benefidiary
be unable to deal wittt tlrc corpus of the tnrst firese provisions are designed to protect the beneficiary
from his orherownwealcness orfinancial inabilities, whileproviding asrcady income flow from the
tntst The income may be subject to the palment of debts and expenses under state law, but the corpus
is normally protected by a spendthrift clause.

It should be noted that not all states do recognize tlre validity of a spendtluift clause against
the claims of creditors; ttrose that do often place restrictions on them. If the tnrst is for the benefit of
tbe sedor, in partictrlar, this clause may be disrcgarded as part of a trursfer in deftaud of crcditors.
However, since most states do give some effect o these provisions, they are useful and most estate
practitioners insert such clauses in all tnrss as a matter of course, feeling ttrat if it potects the corpus
from tlrc claims ofcreditors ofthe beneficiary, no one but the crediton is hurt. Furthermore, ttre interest
of a beneficiary who is not the settlor.
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Except as otherwise provided herein, all payments of principal and
incomepayable, or tobecnme payabler to thebeneficiary of any trustcreated
hereunder shall not be subject to anticipatlon, assignment, pledge, sale or
transfer in any manner, nor shall any said beneficiary have the power to

anticipate or encumber such interest, nor shall such interestr while in the
possession of the Trustee , be liable for, or subject to, the debtg contracts
obligations, liabilities or torts of any beneficiary.

Sprinkling Trust Clause

The trustee may be given the discretion to allocarc the income of the tnrst in the manner he or
she finds appropriate. This power will enable the trustee to consider facts and circumstances arising

afterthe creationof thetnrst, such asthefinancial success of one child orthe lack of zuccess of another.

It also provides a mechanism for the settlor to provide for a handicapped child, since the trustee could

sprinkle enough income for support but not so much as would disqualify the beneficiary for available

federal or state aid. As noted earlier, however, contributions to a sprinkling trust are not eligible for
the $10,000 annual per-donee exclusion from the gift tax.

The Trustee shall pay such portion of the income and principal of the

trust for the benefit of

and e8S

the Trustees in their discretion shall deem advisable for the health, maintenance,
support and education, and, shall add to principal any income not so paid or
used. In making distributions of income and principal, theTrusteesmay, in
their discretion, pay more income and principat to or for the benefit of any one

ormoreof said beneficiaries than it does forothers and mayomitpaying
income and principal to or for the benefit of any one or more of said beneficiaries.

Accumulation of Income Clause

Sometimes a settlor may find it more advantageous to have ttre trust accumulate income for
distribution in a later year. this offers the trustee and beneficiary flexibility which can rcsult in a

reduction of the total income taxes paid on trust income. In the case of a minor beneficiary, zuch a

clause would allow the trustee to accumulate income until he or she reaches the age of majority' at

which time the accumulations can be disributed. It should be remembered that the connibutions to

an accumulationtrustotherthan aqualiffingminot's tnrstwill rntqualify forthe annual $10'000per-

donee exclusion from gift tax.
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Until such a time as the beneficiary of each trust created hereunder
shall attain the age of eighteen (18) years, the TFustees shall collect the income
of such trust, and after paying therefrom all expenses and taxes, shall accumu-
late the net income and add it to the principal. Upon the attainment by such
beneficiary of the age of eighteen (18) years, the Trustees may pay over to
or for the benefit of such beneficiary so much of the current income of his or
her trust as the Trustees in their sole discretion shall deem advisable for his or
her health, supportrmaintenance and education. Any amounts ofincome not
so paid or used shall be added to and become a part of the principal of such trust.

Powers of the Trustee

The powers of the trustee are often stated in ttre statuOry law of the applicable jurisdiction,
but they should be explicitly delineated in ttre trust instnrment because, unlike a will, a trust need not
be rewritten when the settlor moves ftom one state to another. The law of the state in which the settlor
later resides, and in whose courts the trust may be construed, may vary from that of the law of the state
in which the instrument was drawn and executed.

Generally, the tnrstee should have the powers to make investments for the tnrst, though this
may be broadly or narrowly drawn. In some states, the tnrstee, in the absence of specific direction, is
limited to a legal list of conservative portfolio investments. If the settlor desires a more open or
speculative type of invesEnent, it sttould be stated in the instnrment. Another majorpower which is
often ignored is the power of the trustee to terminate tlre trust when it becomes too small to be
economicallyhandled.Suchpowersoftenapplywhentheassetsdropbelow$5,000or$10,000. Ifthe
trust is a testamentary trust, the tnrstee should also be able to bonow fiom and lend money to the
executor of the settlor's estate.

rn addition to any powers granted under applicable law or otherwise,
and not in limitation of such powers, but subject to any rights and powers which
may be reserved expressly by the Settlor(s) in this Agreement, the Trustee of
each trust established hereunder are authorized and empowered to exercise the
following powers in their sole and absolute discretion:

a. To hold and retain any or all property, real, personal, or mixed,
received fromthe Settlor'sestateror from any other source, regardlessof any
law or rule of court relating to diversification, or non.productivity, for such time
as the Trustee shall deem best, and to dispose of such property by sale,
exchangeror otherwiseras andwhen they shall deem advisable; notwithstand-
ing this provision or any other contained herein, the Trustees shall stand
without power to sell or otherwise dispose of any interest in a closely-held
business unless they shall have consulted with all of the adult beneffciaries and
thelegal representativesof all the minor beneficiaries of thistrust, andthey
shall have agreed to zuch sale or other disposition by an affirmative vote of a
majority of such beneficiaries and representatives.
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b. To sell, assign, exchange, transfer, partition and convey, or otherwise
dispose of any property, real, personal or mixe{ which may be included in or
may at any time become part of the trust estater upotr such terms and conditions
asdeemedadvisable, at either publicor private salerincludingoptionsandsales
on credit and for the purpose of selling, assigning, exchanging, transferring,
partitioning, or conveying the same, to make, execute, acknowledge, and deliver
any and all instruments of conveyance, deeds of trust" and assignments in such
formand with such warrantiesandcovenants asthey may deemexpedient and
proper; and in the event of any sale, cnnveyance or other disposition of any of the
trust estate, the purchaser shall notbeobligatedin anyway to seetheapplication
of the purchase money or other consideration passing in connection therewith.

c. To invest and reinvest or leave temporarity uninve$ed any or all of the
funds of the trust estate as said Trustees in their sole discretion may deem best'
including investments in $oc;ks, common and preferred, and common trust fund,
without being restricted to those investments expressly approved by statute for
investment by fiduciaries, and to change investments flom realty to personality,
and vice versa.

d. To lease any or all of the real estate, which may be included in or at any
time become a part of the trust estater upotr such terms and conditions deemed
advisable, irrespective of whether the term of the lease shall exceed the period
permitted by law or the probable period of any trust created hereby' and to
reviewandmodifysuch leases; and forthe purposeof leasing said realestate,
to make, execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all instruments in such form
and with such covenants and warranties as they may deem erpedient and proper;
and to make any repairs, replacements, and improvements, structural and
otherwise, of any property, and to charge the expense thereof in an equitable
manner to principal or income, as deemed pnoper.

e. To vote any stock, bonds, or other securities held by the trust at any
meetings of stockholders, bondholders, or other security holders and to delegate

the power so to vote to attorneys-in-fact or proxies under power of attorney'
restricted or unrestricte4 and tojoin in or become a party to anyorganization'
rea{iustment, voting trust, cnnsideration or exchange, and to deposit securities
with any pers)ns, and to pay any fees incurred in connection therewith' and to

charge the same to principal or income, as deemed proper, and to exercise all
of the rights with regard to such securities as could be done by the absolute

owner.

f. To borrow money for any purpose in connection with the administra'
tion of any trust created hereby, and to execute promissory notes or other
obligation for amounts so borrowed, and to secure the payment of any such

amounts by mortgage or pledge or any real or personal property' and to
renewor extendthe time of payment ofany obligation, securedorunsecured,
payable to or by any trustcreatedhereby, forsuchperiodsoftimeas deemed

advisable.
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g. To compromise, adiust, arbitrate, sue or defend abandon, or
othenvise deal with and settle claims, in favor of or against the trust estate as
the Trustees shall deem best and their decision shall be conclusive. The
Trustees, howeyer, shall not be required to take any action until indemnified to
their satisfaction.

h. To make distributions in cash or in kind, or partly in each, at
valuations to be determined by the Tfustee, whose decision as to values shall be
conclusive.

i. To determine in a fair and reasonable manner whether any part of the
trust estate, or any addition or increment thereto be income or principal, or
whether any cost, charge, expense, tax, or assessment shall be charged against
incnmeorprincipal, orpartiallyagainst incumeand partiallyagainst principat.

j. To engage and compensate, out of principal or income or both, as
equitably determined, agents, accountants, brokerg attorneys-in-fact"
attorneys-at-law, tax specialists, realtors, clerkg custodianq, investment
@unsel, and other assistants and advisorg to delegate to such persons any
discretion deemed proper, and to do so without liability for any neglect,
omission, misconduct, or default of any such agent or professional
representative, provided he or she was selected and retained with reasonable
care.

k. To apportion extraordinary stock and liquidating dividends
between the income and principal in such rnanner as shall fairly take into
account the relative interests of the beneficiaries and to determine what
cnnstitutes such dividends.

l. To hold and administer the trusts created hereby in one or rnore
consolidated funds, in whole or in parf in which the separate truSs shall have
undivided interests.

m. To rely upon any affidavit, certificate, letter, note, telegraph or
other paper, or on any telephone conversation, believed by them to be sufficient
and to be protected and held harmless in all payments or distributions
required to be made hereunder, if made in good faith and without actual notice
or knowledge of the changed condition or status of any person receiving
payments or other distributions upon a cnndition.

n. To purchase securitieg real estate, or other property fFom the
executor or other personal representative ofthe Settlorrs estate, the executor or
other personal representative of the Settlor's husbandrdwife's estate, and the
Trusteesofanyagreement or declaration executed by the Settlor duringhis/
her lifetime under his/her last will in case his/her executors or Trustees are
in need of cashr liquid assetq or income-producing assets with which to pay
taxeq claimg or other estate or trust indebtedness, or in case such executors or
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Ttusteesarein need ofsuch property to properly exerciseanddischarge their
discretion with respectto distributionsto beneficiaries as provided for under
such bitls, declaration$ oragreenrents. Suchpurchasemay be in cash or rnay
be in exchange for other property of this trust and the Trustees shall not
be liable inany way for any lossresulting to thetrustestatebyreasonofthe
exercise of the authority.

o. To make loans or advancements to the executor or other personal

representative of the Settlorrs estate, the executor or other personal

representative of the Settlor's husband'dwife's estate, and the Trustees of
any agreement or declaration executed by theSettlor duringhidher lifetime
or under his/her last will in case such executors or Tru$ees are in need of
cash for any reas{tn. Such loans or advancrcments may be secured or
unsecured, and theTru$ees shall notbeliablein any way foranylossrezulting
to the trust estate by reamn of the exercise of this authority.

p. To do atl other acts and things not incnnsistent with the provisions of
this inSrument which they may deem necessary or desirable for the proper
management of the trusts herein create{ in the same nunner and to the sane
extent as an individual might or could do with respect to his or her own
property.

TVaiver of Bond

The tnrstee may be required, under the law of the applicable state, to post t)ond or security,
particularly if tlre trust is testitmentary in character. The bond can usually be waived in the trust

instnrment and this may be advisable for personal trustees since it poses a financial burden that they

may not be willing to bear. InstiUrtionat or corponrte trustees, however, are often relieved of the

requirement that they post a bond by state statute.

To the extent that any such requirements can legally be waivedo no
Trustee shall ever be required to give any bond as Tfustee or qualify before'

be appointedby, or in the absenceof breach of trust, actount to any court'
or obtain the order or approval of any court in the exercise of any power or
discretion herein given. No person payingmoney or delivering any property

to any Trustee shall be required to see to its application.

Definition of Trustee

A gerrcral definitional provision conceming the tnrstee identification should be included in a

tnNt instrument.
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TVhenever the word mTlusteeil or any modifying or substituted
pronorur therefor is used in this trust, such words and respective pronouns
shall be held and taken to include both the singular and the plural, the
masculine, feminine and neuter gender thereof, and shall apply equally to
the Trustee named herein and to any successor or substitute Trustee acting
hereunder, and such sucoess{rr or substitute Trustee shall possess all the
rightq powers and dutieg authority and responsibility crnferred upon the
Thustee originally named herein.

Governing Law

Normally the trust instnrment will be interpreted under the laws of the state which is the sate
of domicile of the settlor unless the settlor has made a specific statement that the laws of another state
sttould govem. Your tnrst instrument should express your intent regarding the goveming state law.

This Agreement shall be governed and cnnstrued at alt times according

to the laws of the State of

Signature and Notarization

The signature of the seslor and tnrstee should be provided at the end of the instrumenL
Altttouglt acknowledgment before a notary public is not a rcquirement, it's commonly used and
establistles the validity of the signaturcs should they everbe called into question.

I certify thatl havereadthe foregoing Agreenrent and thatitcorrectly
states the terms and conditions under which the trust estate is to be heldo
managed, and disposed of by the Trustee. I approve the Agreement in alt
particulars and request that the Trustee execute it.

Dated:

STATE OF

r.31

COT'NTY OF
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I, a Notary Public, within and for the State and County aforesaid do
herebycertify that theforegoing in$rumentofvniting was this day produced
to me in satd State and County by

Settlor, party hereto and was executed and acknowledged by said Settlor to
be hidher ftee act and voluntary deed.

WITNESS my signature this
19

(Nonry seal)

day of

Notary Publtc



Revocable Living Thust 10
There arc, in gerrcral, two forms of revocable living trusts, "fund€dn and "unfunded." The

funded living trust contains assets contibuted during the lifetime of the trustor and such assets escape

probate upon the deattr of tlre trusor. The unfrmded living trus receives its asses only after the death

of the trustor aNrd, q/pically, such assets have been probated prior to their transfer to the trust. It,
nevertheless, is an advantageous estatc plaffting device.

ELEMENTS OF A FI,JNDED REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST

Ttre basic characteristic of such a trust is ttrat it permis the trustor complerc control and
flexibility over his assets during his lifetime and, ulnn his death, allow them to bc transfened to ttrc

designated beneficiaries without ttre rigors of a probate. Upon sening up the tntsl the legal tifle to the
granot's assets is transferred to ttre trust although the grantor continues to exercise full control over
zuch transfened assets. He also rcserve.s rurto himself the dght to amend or rcvoke the tmst at any time.
Since the legal title to the assets is held by the trust, they are not subject to probae, and would be

disuibuted by the suooessortrustee according to the provisions of the trust instrument.

ADVANTAGES OF A REVOCABLE LTVING TRUST

Ttre advanages provided by a rcvocable living trust arc Erite numerous. The following is a
brief discnssion of these advantages:

Avoid Costs and Delays of Probate

As wele emphasized over and over, the pincipal benefit and purpose of a living rust is to
avoid probate. Ttre assets that arc placed in a living trust can pass to the beneficiaries without any
probate proceedings. With a living tnrst, upon the death of the trusor, the successor trustee, who in
most cases is also the beneficiary of tlrc tnrst, nrms the assets over to himself and terminates the trust
He does not have to wait for a year or two or morc for the probate court to certify that he now is the
legal owner of the assets. In the case of a savings account, he simply valks into ttrc banlc with a copy
of the declaration of trust and the death certificate and walks out with the money left to him. He sends

the same papers to tlp securities broker and has the securities ransfemd to his name. If there is any

real esate involved, the successor trust€e files wittr the county rccordet's office a quirclaim deed

transfening property ftrom the successortrustee to the beneficiary.

Wittr the avoidance of probate, you also have avoided attomeys, exesutors, guardians, court
prcceedings and all their fees. We've seen what probate costs, anywherc from2% to lO% of the gross

estate. Savings provided by the living tnrst will now go dircctly o the beneficiaries.
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Avoid Publicity of Probate

Revocable Living Trust

Pnobate has another drawback. It invites publicity. When an estate goes through probate, all
estate rccords become public knowledge. Details about the assets and liabilities, the value of each item
and who is to inherit what - all these arc available o anyorrc who asks to see the pmbate file at fie county
clerk's office. Widows and inexperienced heirs become inviting targets for unscrupulous investors.

If a brusiness was involved in probate proceedings, there's even a greater potential for damage.

All the inside information about the busirBss - its value, its assets and liabilities, pafiners' interests, its
products and its income and future plans - is available to the competiors to gean and prcfit ftom.
hobate is often known to deal a mortal blow to a business.

However, when you've placed your assets in a living tnrst, it's an entirely private matter. The
trust instrument is not recorded anywhere, and no one is privy to its contents. When the trustor dies,
the assets of the tnrst arc immediately transferrcd o the beneficiary without any court proceedings.

Living trust is a boon to those who seek privacy.

Avoid Contests

Wills are often successfully contested by disgruntled heirs, and estates do not always go to
those whom tlrc testator has named to receive them. The very fact that a will has to be probated, and
is a matter of public record invites the attention and interest of people however remotely connected.
Allthat acontestantneedsto doistoputin aformalpleading alleginglackofmental capacityorundue
influence. Often, an executor facing an expensive, time-consuming fult-scale public uial and the
legitimate heirs who're desperately in need of money choose to pay offthe contestant.

A fiving tnlst, on the other hand, is a completely private matter. No one rpeds to know
disposition of your assets in the living tnrst nor does it become a matter of public record. Immediately
upon your death, your named beneficiaries inherit the assets, transfer them to their individual names,

and terminate the tnrst As a result, a living trust is almost never successfully contested.

Avoid Guardianship Proceedings

A major benefit of a revocable living trust is ttrat it allows you to protect yourself or other
family members against unforeseen contingencies such as incompetency, incapacity, physical

disability or similar misfortune. In such a contingency, the living tnrst would provide for the suc@ssor

tnrstee to take over the management of the trust and provide sufficient income for the comfort and

welfare of the trustor. This would avoid the need, embarrassment and publicity of a court-appointed
guardian or conservator. Since the successor trustee in your living trust is someone hand-picked by
you and not by a court, he's more likely o look after your affairs and welfare. You can also grant him
broad fiduciary powers that a court-appointed guardian could not have.

Avoid Ancillary Frobate

Nomrally, when a person dies, his estate is probated according to the laws of the state where

he died. If he happens to own some real estate in another state, additional probate, called ancillary
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prcceedings, will be necessary in the other state. If he had created a testamentary trust in his will, a
trustee wilf be appointed in each of the states where real property is located. All of this crcates

additional drain of money and time on your family.

However, ifyou had placed all of yourproperty, wlpreverlocaM, in a living tnrst, ttrcre would
be no probate in any state. The successor trustee named in the living tnrst can look after the assets in
each of the states affected without any cout poceedings.

Choice of State Law

This same feature allows you to select the law of one state over another to govern the validity,
administration and disposition of your assets. Sometimes you may find that the laws of a state other

than the one where you live arc more favorable. In zuch a case, yourliving trust can stipulate that the

laws of that particular state would govem the trust

See Your Will in Action

Alivingtnrstoffen youthebenefitof seeingyourtrustinaction- while you're aroundtomake
corrections and adjusfnents. The revocable living tnlst gives you the oppoltunity to test out a trustee.

Ratherthan just placing yourproperty in a testamentary trust and hoping ttnt the trustee will perforrt
up to your expectations, you can install ttrc tnrst@ now, through your living tmst. This way, youtl be

able to supenrise, correct, and perhaps even replace the trustee if he does not measure up to your
expectations. This potential benefit is often described as a way to "see your will in action."

Professional Management

There is one other oveniding reason for sering up a revocable living trust, and ttru is to obtain
profesional management of the assets. For insunce, a penpn may have inherited a large strm of
money, and is too inexperienced to handle iq or, a peson has reached an age wherc he simply does

not want to get involved in ttrc day-today operation of his assets and business; or, he feels that a
professional manager can look after his affairs better. A rcvocable living trust would be an answer in
such a situation. You can delegate the rcsponsibility to a professional manager and still retain the
power to r€voke the arrangement, if you so desire later.

Protection for Inexperienced Heirs

Thinking along the sarne lines, a living trust is often an answer if ore feels that his wife or
children are inexperienced in business matren or there is a fear that they may make imprudent
expenditures or gifts or may live beyond their means. You may also use the vehicle of living trust to
put your assets beyond the rcach of creditors or of a divorced spouse.

Continuous, Smooth Operation

When you set up a living trust, you'rc se$ing up a separate, on-going entity. It keeps on
operating even after you die, without any disruption from ttrc probate process. Smooth continuous
management of trust properties is thus assured. Ttris is vitally important in the case of an on-going
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business; employees, custome$, or creditors of the business need not feel the sligttest impct of Ute
death of the owner.

Comprehensiye Disposition of Your Estate

By making your living trust the ultimate rcceptacle of all of your assets - real, personal, life
inzurance, pension and death benefits - youll geatly simpliS the management and disposition of your
assets under the terms of one single instnrment and thereby rcduce the possibility of conflicting or
duplicative arrangements under two ormorc instnrments.

Ftexibilty

Living trust gives you the ultimate flexibility in your estate planning with regard o the
disposition of tnrst income and principal. Various members of your family may have differing needs
for support, education, and comfort; often tlpse needs change. You can set up your living trust to meet
and adapt to these needs by glving the trustee discretionary powers over disuibution of income and
pdncipal.

Funding the Trust for a Specific Purpose

In some situations, you can use the trust to set aside particular assets, proceeds, or payments
for administration and distribution pursuant to a court decrce or by agreement of the parties. For
example, a living trust can be set up with an inzurarpe policy on the husband's life for the benefit of
his children pursuant to a divorce decree orby agreement with his wife.

Creditors

A living trust offen another important "bonus" advantage - exemption from attachment. At
least in some states, when you hold property in tnrst for someone, it's not subject to afiachment by
persons having a claim against the settlor. This, however, should not be done in fraud of creditors.

You should know that in at least ten states, there are statutes which provide that a settlor who
rctains an urilimited power of revocation is to be deemed the absolute owner of the trust prcperty

insofar as crediors are concemed.

In Summary

In the final analysis, the use of a revocable living trust to achieve many of the above-

enumerated objectives should be analyzed under individual circumstances. Often, it would be a
combination of several esate planning techniques that would bring the optimum benefit to you.
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TAX CONSEQTJENCES

In creating the trust, there are normally no adverse ta( consequences to the grantor. The
gmntor, for most tax purposes, is still considercd the owner of the assets transfened to the revocable

trust Accordingly, during his lifetime he is taxed on the income eamed by the tnrst he is deemed to
have made no taxable gft; and upon his death the assets will be included in his gross estate. For tax
reporting pury)oses, if an individual is both the grantor and trustee of a revocable fiving trust, there is
no requirement to file a separate trust income tax rcilm. Until the trust becomes irrevocable, the
grantormay include on his personal income tix reftm all the gains and losses attdbutable to the trust
estate.

Trustees' fees and other expenses of administering a revocable lifetime trust incurred before
the grantot's death are deductible by the estate owner (grantor) on his personal income tax rctum to
the extent that they qualify as deductible nonbusiness or business expenses. Administration expenses
incurred by the trusts after death of the grantor continue to be deductible by ttre trust for income tax
purposes except to the extent that they are allowed as estate tax deductions. In this respect, the trust
is allowed deductions on the same basis as an estate during estate administration. However, the tnrst's
income tax deductions for administration expenses continue beyond the period of administration of
the estate; they continue for the life of the tnrst.

The living trust arrangement can also provide an opporrunity to eliminate the estate tax on the
death of the first spouse and also to minimize such tax on the death of the suwiving spouse. To achieve
this objective, the trust will typically provide that upon the death of the first spouse, it becomes
irrevocable and is divided ino two separate trusts, Trust "A" and Trust "B ". That portion of the couple's
total estate, consisting of the surviving spouse's interest in the assets plus that poftion of the decedent's
estate which equals the optimum marital deduction will go ino Trust "A". The balance of the estate
(i.e., the non-marital deduction portion of the decedent's estate which will be approximate to the
amount of equivalent exemption) will go into Trust "B ". Upon the survivot's death the balarrce of Trust
"A" will be taxed, but will not be subject to probate; the balance in Trust "B " will not be subject to either
death taxation or probate. Achieving this dual objective requircs the use of a funded revocable living
trusL

TRANSFER OF ASSETS

In order to have the funded revocable living trust effectively avoid probate, it's necessary not
only o prepare and execute a declaration of trust but also to actually transfer the legal title to the assets
to the trust. It's absolutely imperative that you as a gnntor keep your personal assets separate from
those belonging to the trust. If the asset transferrei is a real property, the deed transfening the property
from the gftntor to the tnrst must be recorded in the office where such land records are maintained.
The uust instrument must carry the full legal description of the real property. In transfening publicly
held stocks and bonds, it'll be necessary to contact the brokerage firm handling the securities to
effectuate the transfer. Where a transfer of partnership interest is involved, partnenhip agrcement
must be examined for any prohibition against transfer, even to a rcvocable living trust. Often, the
agreement calls for obtaining consent of the other parbrers. Where there are assets without any formal
documentation involved in the transfer, the assets must be described with full particulars, sometimes
attaching a photograph of the item.
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CREDITORS' CLAIMS

Revocable Living Trut

Are the asseb contairrd in a funded rcvocable living trust at the time of the granot's deattt
subject to fte claims of his general creditors for debts incurred during the grantot's life?

The answer to this question is far from clear. In the absence of statute, most courts have

concluded that the grantor's crediors cannot reach frre assets of a revocable trust established for others

at a time when the grantor was solvent. o.9., Guthrie v. Canty, 53 N.E.2d 1009 (Mass. 194{); Van
Stewart v. Townsend,zlP.zd99 (Wash. lgil). Of course, tlre creditors can rcach the asses if the
grantorrevokesthetnrstandtakespossessionofthem. Severalimportantshteshavestatutesthatallow
the granot's crcditon to rcach the assets of a rcvocable trust. They include Florida (Fla. Stat. Ann.

726.08(West 1969),IndianaQnd. CodeAnn. 30-1-9-14 (Bums lg7zD,Kansas (Kan Star Ann 58-

2414 (197 6)), and Michigan (Mich. Stat. Ann. 26. 155(1 I 8) (197 4)).

If the trursfer is made in fraud of the creditors, it stands to rcason ttrat the crcdiors may assert

their claims against ttre tnr st ln Esnte of Heighs v Heighs 186 CaAp2d 360, 9 Cal f 96 (1960), it was

held that if tlre transfer renden the grantor insolvent, the trust assets may be zubjected to the decedent's

crediors. This may, however, be difficult to establistt since the grimtor rctained the power to rcvoke

ilretrustandreclaimthetnrstassets. Ontheotherhand,theEsateofCamtnvBrooksT6CaAp2dlO4,
nznd 547 (1946)holds that where the grantor rcserves the lifetime benefits from a tnrst, such as

income, the grantot's crediOrs may collect tlreir debts after ttre grantot's death out of the assets which

were payable to the granor, even in the absence of the grantor's fraud or insolvency.

If, under state law, ttre trust assets are not subject to the decedent's credilors, the payrnent by
ttre tnrst o zuch crediton is not deductible for federal estate tax purposes unless pa)tment is made prior
to the time for filing the federal estate tax rctum (including extensions). I.R.C. 2053(c).

General Power of Appointment

In some states credibrs are allowed to rcach property of a trust over which the grantor retained

a general power of appoinment Others limit their rcach to tnlsts in which the grurtor also reserved

a life interest. Where the granor reserved an inter vivos power exercisable in his or her own favor,

crediors should be able to reach the asseS of the trust a la the Bankruptcy Code.

Other Creditors of a Deceased Grantor

The extent to which ttB grantods creditors can rcach the assets of a revocable trust following

the grantot's death is uncertain in most jurisdictions. Unless tlre granor retained a beneficial intercst

in G trust ttre creditors may be unable to reach the assets. In State Street Bank & Trust Co. v. Reiser'

389 N.E.2d 768 (Mass. App. 1979), ttle court held that "where a person places prCIperty in trust and

rcseryes tlre right to amendand revoke, or to direct disposition of principal and income, the sefilot's

crediOn may,-following the death of the settlor, rcach in satisfaction of the settlor's debts to them, to

the extent not satisfied by the seulot's estate, those asets owned by the tnast over which the seulor had

such control at the time of his death as would have enabled the sefilor to use ttre trust assets for his own

benefiL"
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Also, a relatively r€icent New York decision held that the assets of a rcvocable Eust arc subject
to claims of the deceased grantot's creditors. In rc Matter of Gruwell,228 N.E.2d 779 (N.Y. 1967).
The decision was based on New Yort law, under which the grmtor of a revocable trust is considered
to have rctained ownenhip of the trust assets until death insofar as crediton are concemed. The
possibility that the assets of a revocable tnrst cannot be rcached by the grantot's creditors following
the grantor's death is cited by some planners as an additional advantage of establishing a revocable
trust The advantage may be illusory, and costly if the trustee is required to engage in litigation after
the grantot's death.

POUR.OVER WILL AND I]NFIJNDED REVOCABLE LIVING TRUST

Sometimes a penon may not wish to establish a funded rcvocable fving trust for the primary
purpose of avoiding probate. He may find the nansfer of assets to the living trust rather cumbersome
for the time being. He may, however, wistr to have his estate go into a trust after his death for purposes
of tax saving and management of asseB for his beneficiaries. In such a case, he would set up an
unfunded revocable living trust and his will will provide for his estate to pour over into the tnrst upon
his death Of course, such an arrangement will not avoid probate of the estate.

The unfunded revocable living trust serves as a standby vehicle and, in the event the estate
owner so decides, could be later ftmded with his assets, in which case he would avoid probate of these
assets. An unfunded revocable living trust may also be used by someone who wishes to contml and
manage his assets during his lifetime, but wants to have a corporate fiduciary assume the role of tnrstee
upon his death. A corporate fiduciary would be less relustant to take over an unfunded living uust than
a funded living trust.

Inconnectionwiththe creation of anunfunded revocablelivingtrust and apour-overwill, the
following points must be kept in mind:

(a) The trust instrument must be identified in ttre testatot's will and it must be executed before
or concunently wifir the will.

(b) Since some states do not recognize an unfunded living trust, it's recommended ttrat it be
nominally funded.

(c) The pour-over will should provide that if ttre tnrst is invalid or has been revoked, its
provisions are to be incorporated inrto the will by reference.

(d) It is also a common practice to make the trust the beneficiary of life insurance proceeds
and death benefits under qualified retircment plaru and thus strcamline ilrc decedent's estate plan.

A living trust as described above diffen ftom a testamentary tmst in many rcspects. A
testamentary trust is subject to the continuing jurisdiaion of the probarc court. As a rcsult, the cost
of administering a testamentary trust, due to higher trustee's and attomeys' fees, is corsiderably
significanr A testamentary trust is a matter of public record and could become a target of publicity
hourds.
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Inconclusion,theuseofanunfundedrcvocablelivingtrusttogetherwithapour-overwillmay
be a preferable choice over a testamentary tnrst in that it contains all ttre advantages of the latter and
the flexibility of a living trusl It leaves the estate owner wittr a viable option of funding ttre tnrst
anytime prioro his death and avoid prcbate.
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A sample revocable trust agrcement has been put togettrer below o provide a relatively

flexible estate plan for a married man whose wife and children are living.

In the following form, all of tlre net income is payable to the gruror during his life. On his

death, trusts are establistred for his wife ard descendants. Ttre grantor retains ttre right to revoke the

trustat any time. The corpus is divided into fwo trusts, Trust "A" desigfred to qualify forthe marital

deduaionin the grantot's estate (Marital Deduction Trust), and Trust "B" designed to escape taxation

in the wife s esaie (Residuary Credit Shelter Tnrst). This pasem is @uently employed to achieve

maximum estate tax economy. All the income from Trust "A" is payable to ttre wife for her life, ard

she is given a general testamentary power of appoinunent over the remainder. The income of Trust

"B" may be paid to ttre granot's wife in the tnrstee's discretion, and the wife is given a limited power

of appointmint overthe remainder. Since the trust may own the bulk ofttre grurtot's assets so thattherc

are insufncientassets inhisprobate estateto paytaxes, debts, and furBral and administrationexpenses,

tlp trustee is directed to pay the grantot's executor ttp amount of any deficiency.

Also shown separatety in this chapter are forms dealing with Trust C- Qualified Terminable

Interest Trust. You must seek professional advice before implementing any of these trusts in your

situation.

(Heoding)

This Agreement made and executed this dayof

_rl9- byandbetween

hereinafter referred to as the Settor

hereinafter referred to as the Trustee.

(Introiluctory Clause)

The Settlor desires to create a trust of the property described in
Schedule A hereto annexed, together with nrch monies, securities and other
assets as the Trustee may hereafter at any time hold or acquire hereunder
(such property, monies, securities and other assetg including cash or other
property received by the Trustee pursuant to its designation as beneficiary of
any insurance policies or of any employee benefit plan, being hereinafter
referred to collectively as the f'trust estate"), for the purposes hereinafter set

forth.
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NOW, THBREFORE, in cnnsideration of the premises and of the
mutual covenants herein containedo the Settlor agrees to execute such further
instruments'as shall be necessary to vest the Trustee with full title to the
property described in Schedule A, and the Trustee agrees to hold the trust
estate, IN TRUST, NEVERTIIELESS, for the following uses and purposes and
subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth:

(Provlsion for Settlor Dwing Settlor's Llfedme)

The Trustee shall holdo manage, invest and reinvest the trust estate (if
any requires zuch management and investment) and shall cnllect the income,
if any, thereflom and shall dispose of the net income and principal as follows:

(1) During the lifetime of the Settlor, the Trustee strall pay to or apply
for the benefit of the Settlor all the net incnme ftom this trust.

(2) During the lifetime of the Settlor, the Trustee may pay to or appty
for the benefit of the Settlor such sums flom the principal of this trust as in its
sole discretion shall be necessary oradvisable tlomtime totimefor themedical
care, comfortable maintenance and welfare of the Settlor, taking into
consideration to the extent the Trustee deems advisable, any other income or
resources of the Settlor known to the Trustee.

(3) The Settlor may at any time during his lifetime and from time to
time, withdraw all or any part of the principal of this tru$, flee of trust, by
delivering an instrument in writing duly signed by him to the Trustee,
describing the property or portion thereof desired to be withdrawn. Upon
receipt of such instrument, the Trustee shall thereupon conyey and deliver
to the Settlor, free of trust, the property described in such instrument.

(a) In the event that the Settlor is a{iudicated to be incumpetent or in
the event that the Settlor is not adiudicated incompetent, but by reason of
illness or mental or physical disability is, in the opinion of the Trustee, unable
to properly handle his own affairs, then and in that event the Trustee may
during the Settlor's lifetime, in addition to the payments of income and
principal for the benefit of theSettlor, pay to orapplyforthe benefitofany
one or more of the Settlor's wife, (Name)

and the Settlor's children such sums fhomthenetinctme
and from the principal of this Trust in such shares and prcportions as in
its sole discretion it shall determine to be necessary or advisable ftom time
to time for the medical care, comfortable maintenance and welfare of the
Settlor's said wife and children taking into consideration to the extent the
Trustee deems advisable, any other income or resources of the Settlor's said
wife and children known to the TFustee.
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(Right to Amend or Revokc the Trust)

The Settlor reseryes and shatl have the exclusive right at any time and
ftomtime to timeduring(his)(her)tifetime by instrument in writing signed

bytheSettlor and delivered to the Trustee to modify oralterthisAgreement'
in whole or in part, without the consent of the Trustee or any beneficiary
provided that the duties, powers and liabitities of the Trustee shall not be

changed without (his) (her) cnnsentl and the Settlor reserves and shall have

the right during (his) (her) lifetime, by instrument in writing' signed by the
Settlor and delivered to the Trustee, to cancel and annul this Agreement

without the consent of the Trustee or any beneficiary hereof.

(Creation of Trust A and Tntst B)

Upon the death of the Settlor, the Trustee shall divide the Trust Estate

(which shall include any property which may be added flom the Settlor's
general estate) as follows:

(1) If the Settlor is survived by his wife, (Name)

#'#'ff ,'.'l:l$;$..:f '1Tl'''"i'J$:ilil;[:n
shall be composed of cash, securities or other property of the Trust Estate
(undiminished by any estate, inheritance, succession, death or similar taxes)

having a value equal to the maximum marital deduction as finally determined
in the Settlor's federal estate tax proceedingsr less the aggregate amount of
marital deductions, if any, allowed for such estate tax purposes by reason

of property or interests in property passing or which have passed to the
Settlorrs said wife otherwise than pursuant to the provisions of this Article;
provided however, the amount for Trust A hereunder shall be reduced by the
amount, if any, needed to increase the Settlorrs taxable estate (for federal estate

tax purposes) to the largest amount that, after allowing for the unified credit
againstthefederal estate tax and thestate death tax credit againstsuchtax
(but onty to the extent that the use of such state death tax credit does not
increase the death tax payable to any state), will not result in a federal estate

tax credit being imposed on the Settlor's estate. The term I'maximum marital
deduction" shall not be construed as a direction by the Settlor to exercise any
election respecting the deduction of estate administration expenses, the

determination of the estate tax valuation date, or any other tax election which
may be avaitable under any tax laws, onlyinsuchmanner aswillresultin
a larger allowable estate tax marital deduction than if the contrary election
had been made. The Trustee shall have the sole discretion to select the assets

which strall constitute Trust A. In no event, however, shall there be included
in this Trust A any asset or the proceeds of any asset which will not qualify
for the federal estate tax marital deduction, and this TrustAshallbereduced
to the extent that itcannot becreatedwith suchqualifyingassets. TheTrustee
shall value any asset selected by the Tfustee for distribution of such asset.

Trust A strall be paid over and distributed to the Settlor's said wife fFee of
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trusL Trust B shall be the balancrc of the Trust Estate after the assets have been
selected for Trust A.

(2) If the Settlorrs wife,

(Name) shall not survive him, Tfust B
shall be the entire Trust E$ate"

Trust B shall be administered as hereinafter set forth.

(Trast A - Mariul Deducfran Trust)

Trust A shall be held, admini$ered and distributed as follows:

(Payment of Income to Wife)

(1) Commencing with the date of the Settlor's death, the Trustee shall
pay to or apply for the benefit of the Settlorrs said wife during her lifetime all
the net income from Ttust A in convenient in$allments but no less ftequently
than quarter-annually.

(Prtnclpal Invasion W Trustce)

(2) In addition, the Trustee rnay pay to or apply for the benefit of the
Settlorrs said wife such sums flom the principal of Trust A as in its sole
discretion shall be necessary or advisable ftom time to time for the medical
carg comfortable maintenance, and welfare of the Settlor's said wife, taking
into consideration to the extent the Trustee deems advisable any other income
or resources of the Settlorrs said wife known to the Trustee.

(Wiftdrawal of Principal by Wlfe)

(3) The Settlor's said wife may at any time during her lifetlme and
flomtime to timerwithdraw all or any partof theprincipal ofTrust A, free
of trust, by delivering an instrument in writing duly signed by her to the
Trustee, describingthe property or portion thereof desired to bewithdrawn.
Upon receipt of such instrument, the Trugtee shall thereupon oonvey and
deliver to the Settlor's said wife, free of trust, the property described in such
instrument.

(Power to Require Trustee to Make Property Productive)

( ) The Settlorrs said wife may at any time by written notice, require
the Tiustee either to make any nonproductive property of this trust
productive or to cnnvert such nonproductive property to productive
property within a reasonable time.
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(General Pover of Appohfrnent)

(5) Upon the death of the Settlorrs said wife, the entire remaining
principal of Tru$ A, together with any accrued ond undi$ributed income

theneftonrn shall be paid over, cunveyed and distributed to or in trust for
nrch appointee or appointees (including the estate of the Settlor's wife)' in
such manner and in such proportions as the Settlor's said wife may appoint
in and by the Last Will of theSettlorfssaidwife, making specificreference
to the power of appointment herein ctnferred upon her. In disposing of Trust
A, the Trustee shall be protected in relying upon an instrument admitted
to probate in any jurisdiction as the Last \ilill of Settlor's said wife or
in acting upon the assumption that the Settlor's wife died intestate in case the

trustee has no notice of the existence of a lVill of the Settlor's said wife within
six (O months after the death of the Settlor's said wife.

(Trust B - Crcdit Shelur Trust)

Trust B shall be held, administered and distributed as follows:

(Income Provlslons)

(1) Commencingwith the date of the Settlorrs death, the TFustee shall
pay to or apply for the benefit of any one or more of the Settlorrs said wife and

the Settlorrs children, until division into shares pursuant to Paragraph (3) all
ofthenetincome ftom TrustB in convenient instrllments in such shares and
proportionsastheTrusteeinitssole discretion shall determineprimarily for
the medical care, cumfortable maintenance, welfare and education of the
Settlor's said wife and children, taking into consideration to the extent the
Tfustee deems advisable, any other income or reslurces of the Settlorrs said
wife and children known to the Trustee.

(Invasion of PrtnctWl)

(2) Prior to division into strares purzuant to Paragraph (3)' the Trustee
may pay to or apply for the benefit of any one or more of the Settlorfs saidwife
and children such sums flom the principal of Trust B in such shares and pro'
portions as in its sole discretion shall be necessary or advisable from time to
timeforthemedical carereducation, srpport and maintenance in reasonable

crmfort ofthe Settlor's saidwifeand children, taking into ctnsideration to
theextent the Trustee deems advisable, any other incnme or resources ofthe
Settlor's said wife and children known to the Trustee. Any payment or
application of benefits for achildofthe Settlor pursrant to this Paragraph
shall be charged against this Trust as a whole rather than against the ultimate
distributive share of a beneficiary to whom or for whose benefit the payment
is made.
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(Divtston tnto Slureslor ChtWren)

(3) Upon or after the death of the survivor of the Settlor's said wlfe and
the Settlor or upon or after the remarriage of the Settlor'c saldwlferwfien no
chitd oftheSettlor islivingwho isunder the ageof yeerythe
Trustee shall divide thls Trust asthen constitutedinto equal separateshares
so as to provide one (l) share for each then living child of the Settlorand one
(1) share for each deceased child of the Setflor who shall leave issre then livlng
Each share provided for a living child of the Settlor shall be di$rtbuted to such
chitd. Each share provided fora deceased drild ofthe Settlorwho shall leave
issre then living shall be distributed per $irpes to such issre.

(Powcrs of the Tntstee)

In addition to any powers granted under applicable lawor othervise,
and not in limitation of such powers, but subject to any rights and powers
which msy be reserved expressly by the Settlor(s) in this Agreenrent, the
Trustee of each trust established hereunder are authorized andempowered
to exercise the following powers in their sole and absolute discretion:

a. To hold and retain any or all property, real, personal, or mixe4
recrcived fhom the Settlorrs estate, or flom any other source, regardless of any
law or rule of court relating to diversification, or non-prrductlvitn for such
tirneasthe Trustee shall deembest, and to disposeofsuch property by sale'
exchange, or otherwise, as and when they shall deem advisable; nohrlth-
standing this provision or any other contained herein, the Trustees shall
stand without power to sell or othemise dispose of any intere$ ln a closely-
held business unless they $all have consulted with all of the adult
beneficiaries and the legal representativesofall the minor beneficiaries of
this tru$, and they shall have agreed to such sale or other dispositlon by an
alllrmatlve vote of a mqiority of such beneficiarie and representatives.

b. To sell, assign, exchange, transfer, partition and convey' or
otherwise dispose of, any property, real, personal or mixed, which mty be
includedin or mayat any time becomepartof the truste$ate, upon such terms
andconditionsas deemedadvisable, at either public or private salg includlng
options and sales on credit and for the purpose of selling asstgnlng exchang.
lng, transferring, partitioning, or oonveytng the samer to maker executet
acknowledge, and deliver tny and all instruments of conveyance, deeds of
trust, and assignments in such form and with such warranties and covenante
as they may deem expedient and proper; and ln the event ofany salet

conveyance or other dispositlon of any of the trust estate, the purchaser

shaltnotbe obligated ln any way toseethe application of the purchasemoney
or other consideration passing in connec{ion therewith.

c. To invest and reinvest or leave temporarily uninvested any or all of
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the funds of the trust estate as said Trustees in their sole discretion may deem

best, including investments in stockg common and preferred, and oommon

trust fund, without being restricted to those investments expressly approved
by statute for investment by fiduciarieg and to change investments flom realty
to personality, and vice versa.

d. To lease any or all of the real estate, which may be included in or at
any time become a part of the trust estate, upon such terms and conditions
deemed advisable, irrespective of whether the term of the lease shall excrced

the period permitted by law or the probable period of any trust created
herebyrandtorevierrand modi$ such leases; and for the purpose of leasing

said real estate, to make, execute, acknowledge and deliver any and all
instruments in such form and with such covenants and warranties as they
may deem expedient and proper; and to make any repairs, replaccmentq
and improvementq $ructural andotherwise, of any property, and to charge
the expense thereof in an equitable manner to principal or incnme, as deemed
proper.

e. To vote any stock, bonds, or other securities held by the trust at any
meetingS of stockhotders, bondholders, or other security holders and to
delegate the power so to vote to attorneys-in-fac{ or proxies under power of
attorney, restricted or unrestricte4 andtojoin inorbecome a partyto any
organization, rea{iustment, voting trust, consideration or exchange' and to
deposit securities with any person$ and to pay any fees incurred in connection
therewith, and to charge the sametoprincipalor income, as deemed pnoper'

and to exercise all of the rights with regard to such securities as could be done

by the absolute owner.

f. To borrcw money for any purpose in connection with the administra'
tion of any trust created hereby, and to execute promissory notes or other
obligation for amounts so hrrowed, and to sscure the payment of any such
amounts by mortgage or pledge or any real or personal property, and to
renEw or extend the time of payment of any obligation, secured or unsecured,
payable to or by any trust created hereby, for such periods of time as deemed
advisable.

g. To compromise, adju$, arbitrate, sue or defend' abandon, or
othervisedeal withandsettleclaimsrin favor of or against the trust estate

as the Tfustees shall deem best and their decision shall be conclusive. The
Tfusteeg however, shall not be required to take any action until indemnified
to their satisfaction.

h. To make distributions in cash or in kind or partly in each, at
valuations to be determined by the Trustee, whose decision as to values shall be

conclusive.

i. To determine in a fair and reasonable manner whether any part

14il
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of the tru$ estate, or any addition or increment thereto be income or
principal, or whether any cost, charge, expense, tax, or assessment shall be
charged against income or principal, or partially against incnrne and partially
against principal.

j. To engage and compensate, out of principal or income or both,
asequitably determined, agents, acrcountantq brokers, attorneys-in-fact, at-
torneys-at-law, tax specialists, realtors, clerks, custodians, inve$ment
counsel, and other assislants and advisors, to delegate to zuch per$ns any
discretion deemed proper, and to do so without liability for any neglect,
omission, miscunduct, or default of any such agent or such agent or
professional representative, provided he or she wasselected andretained
with reasonable care.

k. To apportion extraordinary stock and liquidating dividends
between the income and principal in zuch manner as shall fairly take into
acrcount the relative interests of the beneficiaries and to determine what
constitutes such dividends.

l. To hold and administer the trusts created hereby in one or more
ctnsolidated funds, in whole or in part, in which the separate trusts shall have
undivided interests.

m. To rely upon any affidavit, ccrtificater letter, note, telegraph or
other paper, or on any telephone conversation, believed by them to be
sufficient and to be protected and held harmless in all payments or
distributions required to be made hereunder, if made in good faith and
without actual notice or knowledge of the changed cundition or status of any
person receiving payments or other distributions upon a condition.

n. To purchase securitieg real estatg or other propertyflomthe
executoror otherpersonal representative of the Settlor's e$ate, the executor
orotherpersonalrepresentative of the Settlor's husband'dwife's estate, and
theTrusteesof any agreementor declaration executed by theSettlor during
his/her lifetime underhidher last will incase hiJher executors or Trustees
areinneedof cashrliquidasset$ or income-producing assets with which to
pay taxeg claims, or other estate or trust indebtedness, or in case such
executors orTru$ees are in need ofsuch property to properly exercise and
discharge their discretion with respect to distributions to beneficiaries as
provided for under such bills, declarations, or agreements. Such purchase
may be in cash or may be in exchange for other propdrty of this trust'
and the Trustees shall not be liabte in any way for anf loss resulting to the
trust estate by reason ofthe exercise ofthe authority.

o. To make loans or advancements to the executor or other personal
representative of the Settlor's estate, the executor or other personal
representative oftheSettlor'shusband'Jwife'sestate, and theTrustees of any
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agreement or declaration executed by the Settlor during hidtrer lifetime
or under hidher last will in case such executors or Trustees are in need
of cssh for any reason. Such loans or advancements may be secured or
unsecured, and the Trustees shall not be liable in any way for any loss resulting
to the trust estate by reason of the exercise of this authority.

p. To do all other acts andthingsnotinconsistentwiththeprovisions
of this in$rument which they may deem necessarT or desirable for the
proper rnanagement of the trusts herein created, in the same rnanner and
to the same extent as an individual might or could do with respect to his or
her own property.

(Direction b Pcl Bxecunrif Residuary Esute ls Instffiientfor
Tate s, D ebts, F uneral and Adminlstration Bxpenses)

The Trusteeshall payovertotheExecutorof the Settlor'sLast Will and
Testament, out of Trust B, or, if the Settlorrs wife, does not srrvive the Settlor,
out of the trust estate, such amount as the Executor shall certify to the Trustee
as the amount by which the residuary estate passing pursuant to the Settlorrs
Last \Mill and Testament shall be innrfilcient for the payment of all the taxes
imposed on the Settlor's estate and all the expenses of the administration
of the Settlor's estate and all debts and funeral expenses payable by the
Settlorrsestaterprovidedohowever, that no asset of the trustestate shall be
paid over to theexecutorifsuch assetis not includible in the Settlor's gtoss
estate for federal estate tax purposes The Tru$ee shall have no duty or
obligation to inquire as to the correctness of any amount so certified by the
Executor, and the payment of such amount to the Executor shall be a full
and complete discharge to theTrusteewith respect to such payment. The
Trustee may, but shall havenodutytortakepart in thepreparation of any
death tax return or in any negotiation or proceedingto determine the amount
ofany death taxes.

(C ommon Disaster Prcvtsbn)

If any beneficiary and the Settlor should die under such
circumstances as would render it doubtful whether the beneficiary or the
Settlor died first, then it shall be conclusively presumed for the purposes of
this Trust that said beneficiary predeceased the Settlor.

(P e rpenitlc s S avings C laus e)

Ifit shall be determined that any provision of the trust created herein
violates any rule against perpetuities or remoteness of vesting now or
hereafter ineffectinagoverning jurisdiction, that portion of the tru$herein
created shall be administered as herein provided until the termination of the
maximum period allowed by law at which time and forthwith such part of
the trust shall be distributed in fee simple to the beneficiaries then entitled

L49
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to receive incume therefhom, and for the purpose, it shatl be presumed that
any beneficiary entitled to receive support or education flom the income or
principal of any particular fund is entitled to receive the incume thereflom.

( S p e n dth rjft P r o vlslon)

Except as otherwise provided herein, all payments of principal and
incomepayable, or tobecome payable, to thebeneficiary of any trustcreated
hereunder shall not be subject to anticipation, assignment pledge' sale or
transfer in any manner, nor shall any said beneficiary have the power to
anticipate or encumber such interest, nor shall such interest, while in the
possession of the Trustee, be liable for, or subject to, the debts' cnntracts
obligationg liabilities or torts of any beneficiary.

(Governing Statc Law)

This TFust Agreement and the trusts created hereby shall be
construed, regulated and governed by and in accordancrc with the laws of the

State of

(Slgnonrc & Notariution)

I certify that I have read the foregoing Agreement and that it
correctly states the terms and conditions under which the trust estate ls
to be held, managedo and disposed of by the Tru$ee. I approve the
Agreement in all particulars and request that the Tru$ee execute it.

Dated:
SefrlorlTrustee

Trustee
STATE OF

COIJNTY OF

I, a Notary Public, within and for the state and county aforesaid

do hereby crcrtify that the foregoing instrument of writing was this day
produced to me in said State and County by

-,
Settlor, party hereto and was executed and acknowledged by said Settlor to

be hidher ftee act and voluntary deed.
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WITNESS my signature this

(Notary Seal)

dayof

Nonry Public

SCHEDULE IIA'I

Under Trust Agreement Dated:

APPROVED:

Tntstec

SCHEDTJLE IIBI'

Under Trust Agreement Dated:

APPROYED:

Tnntec

SCHEDTJLE IICII

Under Trust Agreement Dated:

APPROYED:
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CTRUST C . QUALMIED TERMINABLE INTEREST TRUST)

Trust C shall be held, administered and distributed as follows:

(Payment of Income bWife)

(1) Commencing with the dateofthe Settlor's death, the Trustee shatl
paytoor apply for the benellt oftheSettlor'ssaidwife duringherlifetinreall
the net income ftom Trust C in convenient installments but no less frequently
than quarter-annually. Any accrued and undistributed income at the death of
the Settlorrs wife shall be paid to her executors and administrators

(Principal Invaslon by TrusAe)

(2) In addition, the Trustee maypayto or apply for thebenelit ofthe
Settlorrs said wife such sums ftom the principat of Trust C as in its sole discretion
shall be necessary or advisable flom time to time for the medical care, education,
support and maintenance in reasonable comfort of the Settlorts said wife, taking
into consideration to the extent the Trustee deems advisablg any other income
or resources of the Settlor's said wife known to the Trustee.

(Power to Require Trustee to Make Property Productive)

(3) The Settlorrs said wife may at any tire by written notice, require the
Trustee either to make any nonpnoductivepropertyofthistrust productiveor
to ctnvert such nonproductive property to productive propertywithin a reason-
able time.

(Dlsposition Upon Death of WVe)

(a) Upon the death of the Settlorfs said wife the entire remaining
principalofTrust C shall be added to andbecomea partofTruS B andshall
be held and administered or distributed in whole or in part, as if it had been
an original part of Trust B.
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Ttremaritaldeductionisundoubtedlythesinglemostimportantelementof anyestateplanthat

attempts to reduce estate taxes. Wittr the enacunent of the unlimited marital deduction in the 1981

EconomicRecoveryTax Act, the idea of leavingeverything o the decedent's spousehas become very
attractive. After all, no federal estate tax will have to be paid on the death of the decedent if everything
was left to the surviving spouse. Such a strategf, however, does not always produce the best rcsults.
Very often an unnecessarily large amount of ta:r becomes payable upon the death of the suwiving
spouse. In this chapter, well examine the impact and the optimum use of the unlimited marital
deduction in your estate planning process.

IMPACT OF THE 1981 ECONOMTC RECOVERY TAX ACT (ERTA)

ERTA made certain profound changes in the way estate planning is approached. These
changes include:

r Unlimited marital deduction

o Qualilied terminable interest property ("QTIP") rules

o Increases in the unified transfer tax credit

Reduction in the highest marginal federal estate tax

Liberalization of the treatment ofjoint property

Exclusion of most gifts of present interest within three years of death

UNLIMITED MARITAL DEDUCTION

hiortotheEconomicRecoveryTaxActof l9Sl,themaximummaritaldeductionforpropefty
passing to a zurviving spouse had been limited to an amount eEral o one-half of the adjusted gross

estate or $250,000, whichever was grcater. ERTA completely eliminated any limitation on the amount
ofthemaritaldeduction. Hence,amaniedperson,regardlessofwhetherhisestateconsisuofseparate
or community property, can now avoid payrng any federal estate tax on his death. ERTA also expanded

the muital deduction qualitatively. Under Section 2056(b) (7), the decedent's executorcan elect to
ueat what is othenrise a terminable interest trmsfer (e.9., a life estate to the surviving spouse,

remainderto children orothers designated by the decedent) as qualifying formarital deduction. Such

transfers known as "QTIP" transfers arc discussed separately in this Manual. Parallel to the unlimit€d
muital deduction allowed underthe ERTA, interspousal gifts of prcsent intercss can also be made

witlrout any limitation, including those made within three years of death.
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Not all property included in the gmss estate and passing from a decedent to the surviving
spouse will qualify for the marital deduction Here are some limitations and excepions:

Terminable Interests

The purpose of the terminable interests nrle is to ensure that property escaping estate tax on
the deathoftlp decedentspouse willbe subjecttotaxonthe subsequentdeattlofthe surviving spouse.
If the interest pasing from the decedent to the surviving spouse will terminate or fail because of a lapse

of time or the occun€nce of an event or the failure of an event to occur and then pass to some other
person, no marital deduction will generally be allowed with respectto such interest. I.R.C. 2056(b).
Thus, if the surviving spouse's interest will terminate upon his or her death or remaniage, the interest
is terminable and does not qualify for the marital deduction.

Here are some examples of terminable interests. Husband's will provides that his prcperty will
pass to his wife upon his death to be used or disposed of by her as she wishes. However, any propefty
remaining in her possession at her death is to go to their childrcn or other beneficiaries. This represents

a terminable interest ineligible for the muital deduction because her interest in the property ceases at

her death. Sometimes a husband's will will stipulate thatthe wife will lose her rights to the prcperty
if she remanies. Such a will defeats the marital deduction. One person left his assets to his wife subject
to her executing a valid will. If she failed to do it, the property would go to the children upon her death.

Again, there was no marital deduction, for her interest in the property was only contingent.

A terminable interest is said to exist if a will stipulates that the surviving spouse is not entitled
to ttre bequest until the decedent's will is probated. If the surviving spouse dies before the will is
probated, a process that may take several months, the surviving spouse will not get the property. An
interest in property terrrinable upon the happening of a contingency (the probating of the will) does

not qualify for marital deduction, whether or not the contingency does in fact occur. In this case, if
she died before the will was probated, the property would escape ttre esate tax again; in other words,

both qpouses would have avoided the estate tax which is not permissible under tlp terminable interest

rule.

Six-Month Survivorship Condition

However, I.R.C. 2056 O) (3) provides an exception to the temtinable interest rule:

An interest passing to the surviving spouse is not considered an interest that will terminate or
fail onthe deathofthe sunriving spouse if (I) thedeathwillcause aterminationorfailureof aninterest

to pass only if it occurs within a period of not more than six months after the fint decedenfs death, or
only if it occurs as a result of a common disaster resulting in the death of both spouses, or only if it
occurs in the case of either such evenq and (2) such termination or failure does not in fact occur. For

example, a husband's will could provide that the property will go to his widow unless she fails to

survive him by more than six months. This is not rcgarded as a terminable interest if she does survive

him by that time.

In some instances, it is better planning for the bequest not to fail even if the recipient spouse

does not zurvive either a common disasteror a longerperiod up to six months. This would be the case

wherc one spouse has a much larger estate and the overall estate to( liability on both deaths is srnaller
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when the m&dmum marital deduction is obtained on the wealthier spouse's death. In that situation,
tbe will ofthe wealthierspouse should providethatinthe eventof a commondisasterthe otherspouse
is deemed to be the survivor.

Power of Appointment Trust

Another exception to the terminable interest rule is a bequest to a power of appoinunent type
trust I.R.C. 2056 (b) (5). For instance, a husband may have set up a trust providing that his wife is
to get the income as long as she lives. Although she's entitled only to a life income, generally a

terminable interest, the bquest to the trust will qualify for marital deduction if the following conditions
att met:

(1) The surviving spouse mustbe entitled to rcceive all of the income forlife, payable atleast
annually.

(2) If tfrc zurviving spouse is to receive income only from a specific portion of the tnrst, only
the specific portion will qualify formarital deduction. Forexample, a surviving spouse may be entitled
to $2,000 per month for life payable out of the principal, to the extent that the trust income may be
insufficient, and have a testamentary power to appoint the entire interest to herself or her esate. The
marital deduction is allowable in an amount equal to the value the of property, which at a prevailing
rate of retum, would produce the $2,000 permonth annuity.

(3) To qualify for the marital deduction, the power of appoinnnent trust must give to tlrc
zuwiving spouse the power to appoint the entire principal of ttrc tnrst either to herself or o her estate,
or to both. I.R.C. 2056 (b) (5). If the sunriving spouse has the power to appoint in favor of his or her
estate, zuch power, if exercisable during life, must be fully exercisable at any time and, if exercisable
by will, must be fully exercisable inespective of the time of such survivot's death

Where tlrc tnrst provides that the zurviving spouse has an unlimited power to invade principal
for herself, this will constitute a power to appoint fully exercisable to henelf. A wife was deemed not
to have the lnwer over the entire trust principal where her husband's will specified ttrat she was to use
the trust principal for the education of the children. If the right b make use of the principal is limited,
there is no general power of appoinunent.

(4) To qualify for the marital deduction, the power of appoinrnent must be exercisable by the
surviving spouse alone and in all events. The "all evenb" test was not met when a wife was entitled
to trust income for her support, maintenance, welfar€, and comfort, but had no right to furttrer income
once these requir€ments had been met. On the otherhand, "alone and in all events" test was met wherc
the trustees could expend the pincipal for penons other than the surviving spouse, but only with her
consent.

(5) Finally, the power of appoinunent may be either an inter vivos power or a testamentary
power. Where the objective in sening up an appointment trust is primarily to avoid probate on the
surviving spouse's death, the zurviving spouse may be empowered as trustee with an unlimited right
to invade principal during her lifetime and a general testamentary power of appoinunent on her death"
On the other hand, if the objective is to bring profesional management of trust assets, a thfud party or
an institution may be named as trustee and limit the surviving spouse's power to either a power to
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witbdraworatestamentarypower,butnotbottl. Sometimes,acombinationofaspecialpowertomake
gifts, limited, for example, to the children and grandchildren, and a general testamentary power to
satisfy the madtal deduction may be desirable.

MARITAL DEDUCTION AND THE SIZE OF THE ESTATE

The lgSl EconomicRecoveryTaxActprovided forunlimitedmarital deductionfortheestate
of the first spouse to die. However, the size of the estate and the estate ownet's objectives and

requircments may dictate reducing the size of the muital deduction.

If the estate of the taxpayer is small, say $600,000 - which is the exemption equivalent after
1986 outrightbequestto the zurviving spouse will take the form ofmarital deduction. Trusts may be

used in nrch estates for non-tax neasons, but the cost of setting one up and administering it may be

relatively high. As long as the estate is under $600,000, there will be no estate tax payable upon the

death of either spouse.

For estates berween $6(n,000 and $1.2 6illi6q the unified credit exemption equivalent
coupled withtremaritaldeductioncaneliminate federal estate taxes ftom ttteestates of both qpouses.

A trust arrangement would often be attractive in such a sinration; a by-pass trust, for example, may

allow one spouse to retain contrcl over the ultimate disposition of the estate.

For estates over $ I .2 million, tnrsts will generally be used for tax and non-tax r€asons. In such

estat€s, it will be important to plan the amount and form of marital deduction to reduce the overall tax

bite on the estates of bottt spouses.

Illustration: W's estate is worth $2,000,m0 and H's is worttr $275,000. If H dies beforc W there

will be no estate tax due on his death, but any propefty that he leaves to W will be subject o a marginal

estate tax ntte of 49% upon her death. In ttre absence of any esate planning, H has wasted his unified

credit by lesing tlrc W's estate to be taxed unecessarily. A good estate plan would not only minimize
tlre overalltaxbut also take ino accountthepossibility thateitherspouse may die firstorthattheymay
both die simuluneously.

fire general objectives of marital deduction tax planning can be summarized as follows:

1. To equalize the sizes of the spouses' estat€s and to pay the least otal amount of estate

tax;

2. Todeferthe payment of any eshte ta( until the death of the surviving spouse; and

3. To insure ttrat the estates of both spouses will take full advantage of the unified crcdit.

Determining the Amount of the Marital Deduction

As we have pointed out befor€, alttnugtr the law permia urilimited marital deduction, such a

choice will not always produce the best rcsults. If all of the decedent's estate was simply left to tlrc
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surviving spouse, there would be no tax due on tlrc estate of the first spouse to die. However, the estate
to( on the death of the zurviving spouse will be unnecesarily large.

Example: Assume that John Williams, a resident of a common law state, died in 1987 leaving a total
estate of $2.6 million. The estate has $100,000 of deductible funeral and administrative expenses.
Assume that John's will makes a bequest of his net estate to his wife, lvlary. Let's also assume, for
simplicity reasons, that the estate has rcmained unchanged in value by the time of her death. In other
wotds, she has lived offthe income and appreciation of assets till herdeattr" The following analysis
shows the estate tax liability on tbe succesive deaths of each spouse.

Exhibit I
Federal E$ate Taxes Payable if All Property l*ft to the Surviving Spouse

Gmss Estate
Debts, Funeral and Administration
Expenses
Marital Deduction
Taxable Estate
Adjusted Taxable Gifts
Total Taxable Transfers
Tentative Tax
Unified Cledit
Estate Tax Payable

Husband

$2,600,000

(lm,om)
(2500,000)

-0-
-o.,

-0-
+
-G
-G,

Wife

$2,500,000

-G
-G,

2,500,000
-G,

2,500,000
1,025,800
(192,800)

$833,000

Maximum Defferal Option

In the above example, the wife's esate paid morc tax than necesary. This was a dircct result
of the husband's failurc to take advantage of the exemption equivalent of the unified credit ($600,000
in 1987 and thereafter) in his estate planning. Instead of passing his entire ner estate to his wife the
husband had left an amount equal to the exemption equivalent to pemons other than his wife, the
combined esate tax on both estates would have been reduced by $290,000.

ts7
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Exhibit U
Federal Estate Taxes Payable if Exemption Equivalent Not Left to the

Surviving Spouse

Gross Estate
Debts, Funeral and Administration
Expenses
Marital Deduction
Taxable Estate
Adjusted Taxable Gifts
Total Taxable Trmsfers
Tentative Tax
Unified Crcdit
Estate Ta,x Payable

Husband

$2,600,0m

(1m,000)
(19m,mo)

600,000
-0-

600,000
192,800

(192,8m)
-0-

Wife

$19oo,om

-0-
-0-

1,900,000
735,800

1,900,000
735,800

(192,800)

$543,000

As showninExtlibittr, itisn'talwayswisetoleaveeverythingouuighttothe surviving spouse.

A strategy that utilizes the exemption equivalent amount left to other beneficiaries will generally

produce the lowest estate tax. This strategy is often refened to as the "maximum defenal option."

Equalization of Estates Option

Thefederalestatetaxnngesfiom 37%toamaximum of 55%. fitisprogressivetaxstrucftre
gives you an opportunity to optimize tax benn'een the two spouses. The optimum tax result is achieved

when both estates are zubject to the same marginal tax rate. If one slnuse's estate is considerably

greater than the other spouse's estate, ttre totd tax on both estates will be higher. The solution would

be to equalize the two estates.

fire marital deduction is the tool you would use to transfer assets ftrom orp spouse to the other

and achieve equalization of two estates. In the example below, Husband transfers $1250,000 from

his estate to Wife using the marital deduction. fire rcsult is two equal estates.
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Exhibit m
Federal Estate Taxes Payable if the Equalization Option were Chosen

Gross Estate
Debts, Funeral and Administration
Expenses
Madtal Deduction
Taxable Estate
Adjusted Taxable Gifis
Total Taxable Transfers
Tentative Tax
Unified Cr€dit
Estate Tax Payable

Husband

$2,600,000

(100,000)
(1,250,000)
1,250,m0

4-
1,250,000

448,300
(192,800)

$'255,5m

\Vife

$1,250,000

.G
-0-

1250,000
-o-

1250,(n0
448,300

(192,800)

$255,500

Ttre equalization of both estarcs would produce a ux saving of $32,000 over the use of
maximum deferral option This, howwer, ignores the effect of intercst eamed on the amount of
deferred taxes after tbe death of the first qpouse. h ttris example, ulnn the death of one spouse, estate
ta;r in the amormt of $255 ,500 would be payable, causing the surviving spouse to lose the use and time-
value of this money. It is, thercforc, important to compute tlrc time necessary to eam enough interest
on the deferrei taxes that would offset the estate ta( savings available under the equalization option
If the surviving spouse waslikelyto suwivelongerthanthis time, themaximum deferral opionshould
be selected.

The following is abrief analysis of factors thatmay favortheuse of onemethod overthe other.

Factors Favoring Maximum Deferral

Liquidity. Generally speaking, taxes should be defened whenever possible. Ttris method allows the
surviving qpouse full berpfit of the entire estate, without being depleted by estate axes. If the estate
consists oflargelyilliquid assets, the choice of maximum deferralmethod wouldbe almostmandatory.

Consumption of the Principal by the Surviving Spouse. If the surviving spouse possibly would
need the principal of the estate to zurvive or for other t€asons, the deferral of taxes would be a wise
choice. Possibly, the estate would be consumed sufficienfly so ttrat therc would be no tax payable.

Inter Vivos Gifts by the Surviving Spouse. fire surviving spouse could make lifetime glfts and take
advantage of $10,000 annual exclusion per dorre to rcduce her taxable estate.

Tax Basis. When the prcperty is ransfened to the zurviving spouse and included in his or her gross
estate, it acquires a stepped-up cost basis. This may produce significant income tax savings to the
ultimate recipients of the prcperty.

General Considerations. Common sense dicates that taxes should generally be deferred, if at all
possible. It's for this reason, if none other, that most people would adop tlre maximum defenal
strategy.
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Factors Favoring Equalization

Unlinitd Marital Deduction

Short Life Expectancy. Surviving spouse may not survive long. If the surviving spouse werc to die
within a very short time, the eanpd interest on tlre deferrcd taxes would not be sufficient o offset tlre
lower tax liability produced rurderthe equdization option.

Income Tax Savings. In many cases, income tax may play a greater part than estate tax in your choice
of option. Use of a non-marital tnst that pemits qprinkling of income among several beneficiaries
that are in alowerincome taxbracketthanthe zurviving spouse wouldproducelargeroverall savings.

IftheBeneficiariesNeedMorelhan$600,000. Inamaximumdeferraloption,only$600,000which
is the exemption equivalent is ransfened to the beneficiuies; tbe balance of the estate passes under
marital deduction o the suwiving spouse. If the beneficiuies need morc than $6m,000 and couldn't
possibly wait till the death of the surviving slpuse, you may not be able to use maximum deferral
option

Potential for Higher Asset Appreciation If some of the decedent spouse's assets are likely to
appreciarc significantlyinvalue afterhis orherdeatlu itmaybe wisetofansferzuch assetso abypass
trust, even though such transfer would r€sult in less than the maximtrm deferral of estate tax. If ttrc
estate's value werc to increase, tlre tax savings ftom equalization would likewise inqease. Transfening
assets with higb appreciation potential to pe$ons other than the surviving spouse would keep the
surviving spouse's estate ftom becoming inordinately large.

Likelihood that the Surviving Spouse \[on't Consurne All the Income or Principal. If the spouse

has other independent and continuing means of zup1nrt, she may not rped the irrcome or the principal
from the decedends estat€. In other words, she may not have a charrce to reiuce tlp estate during her
lifetime and achieve a lower tax rate. In such a case, equalization of estates may be a prcferable option
to maximum deferral.

In the final analysis, an estate planner needs to balance the impact of various factors and select

an optimal marital deduction. Some situations may require the maximum deferral opion and some

others estale equalization option, while in some others ttre course may be somewherc in the middle.
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The 1981 Economic Recovery Tax Act has made possible for a decedent to leave unlimited

amount of property to his or her surviving spouse and escape estate taxes altogether on the estate of
the fint spouse to die. Most estate planners have concentrated their efforts on determining how much
ofthe availabledeductionshouldbeused, andwhattypes of formulaclauses shouldbe usedto separate

the assets into the marital and nonmarital shares. Relatively liule auention has been paid to an

altemative marital deduction vehicle that can produce income-splining benefits, especially in a
moderate to large size estates. The estate trust is just such a vehicle.

DEFINITION

If a decedent transfers property to a trust under which all beneficial intercst is in the surviving
qlouse, this "estate" trust qualifies for the marital deduction as an outriglt bequest since no interest in
the tnrstproperty passes to anyone otherthan the surviving spouse or such spouse's estate. I.R.c. 2056

o) (l).

The estate tnrst differs from the power of appointment trust in two major ways. Fint, income

need not be paid at least annually, but may be accumulated solely for the suwiving spouse or her estate.

Second, the principal and any accumulated income must be distributed to the surviving spouse's

probate estate on her death.

Illustration: Jobn and Mary are each independently wealthy. Mary leaves herestate in trust forthe
benefit of John forlife with remairder to John's estate. The tnrstee is directed to distribute tlrc income
to John or to accumulate it as the trust€e may decide in his own discretion with the remainder passing

to John's estate. The arnount placed in trust qualifies for marital deduction. There is one additional
benefit. The income retained in ttre trust will be axed to tlrc tnrst, and if the trust qualifies to be in a
lowertax bracket, some income tax savings can be achieved.

ADVANTAGES OF THE ESTATE TRUST

Income Tax Benefits

Where the surviving spouse's income from all sources is large and slre will thercfore be in a
high income tax bracket, such a trust may be more advantageous than a power of appoinunent trust or
a "QTIP" trusl The trustee of estate trust can be given the discretionary right to accumulate or
disuibute income as the case may be to meet the needs of the surviving spouse consistent with the desire

to rcduce taxes.

Let's furttrer illustrate the income tax benefits of the esate trust. If property is given ounight
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to a surviving spouse, all income eamed by the assets is taxed in the individual renrm of the spouse.
If the decedent left a moderate or large size estate, the income eamed off the marital assets could be
substantial wift resultant high axes. Under the terms of the estate trusl the trustee could be given the
discretionto pay income to the surviving spouse orto accumulate it forlaterdistribution. Any income
distributed to the qpouse would, of coune, be taxed to him orher; income retained in ttrc trust would
be taxed to it as a separate entity. By sphtting the income benveen these two taxpaye$, significant tax
savings could be achieved. orr the surviving spouse's death, any accumulated income in ttrc trust will
be distributed to his or her estate and taxed as if the surviving spouse had received the income in the
year it was eamed under the throwback rules generally applicable to all tnrsts.

Stepped-up Basis

Anotheradvantage oftheesate trustisttlatitcandistribute income inthe form of appreciated
assets. The disributee will receive a new income tax basis for the disgibuted asset equal to its fair
marketvalue at the time of distribution.

Right of Termination

Under muital deduction vehicles other than the estarc trust, the spouse must be given an

income interest for life. No contingency ttrat might terminate that interest is pennited. In the estate

trust" however, there is no such requircment. Accordingly, ttte trust could contain a provision

terminating the cunent income intercst of the surviving spouse in the event of his or her rcmarriage.

Of course, the principal and any accumulated income will be paid to the qpouse's estate on death and

thus be zubject to diqposition under the will However, the creator of the trust is given the privilege

of requiring the new spouse to support his or her partner without benefit of the trust income.

DISADVANTAGES OF THE ESTATE TRUST

Subject to Probate

There is, however, one major disadvantage in the use of an estate type trust Upon the deatt
of the surviving spouse, the trust assets will pass underttp tenns ofthe zuwiving slnuse's will and must

go through probate with its attendant costs, delay and publicity. A power of appointment trust or a
xQITtrr trust has tlre advantage of avoiding prcbarc.

Subject to the Claims of the Spouse's Creditors

As part of the probate estate, the assets of the estate trust wi[ be zubject to the claims of the

spouse's cr&iton. The most imponant of these credion may be his or her new spouse, who would

be entitled 19 elect agains the wilt and receive his or her sanrtory strare of the augmented pmbate

assets.

Use of a "QTTP" or power of appointment trust as the marital deduction vehicle would have

none of these disadvantages. Both of these trusts prcvent trust assets frrom becoming assets of the

spouse's estate, except to the extent the income is distributed cunently and not consumed by the spouse.
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DRAFTING THE ESTATE TRUST

The traditional or classic estate trust is fairly simple to draft. The key provisions of such a trust
may be as follows:

A. My trustee shall pay amounts of principal and income to or for the
benefit of my spouse in such rnanner and at such intervals as my tru$ee in his
or her absolute discretion shall determine.

B. Upon the death of my spouse, the then principal of this trust and any
acrcumulated income shall be paid over, flee of trust, to the estate ofmy spouse.

OTHER STRATEGIES INVOLVING ESTATE TRUST

There is anottrcr variation of the classic estate tnrst that may accomplish the dual goals of
achieving income tax benefits and rcducing the grcss estate and taxes uponthe death of the zurviving
spouse. Since the value ofthe trust is includible in the estate of the suwiving slnuse, one way to reduce
this estate would be to give the tnrstee the power to invade the principal of the trust and disnibute the
principal to tlp suwiving spouse for the purpose of funding inter vivos gifts. Such gifls would be
zubject to the annual exclusion limits ard unified transfertax credit. This will result in the reduction
of the grcss estate and will retain the income tax benefits of the estale trust

Anotherpopular strategy combines the estate tnrst with a "QTIP" trust. For instance, in an
estate that wistres to qualify for $1 million in marital deduction, the will could provide ttrat $400,000
would pass into a "QTIP" tnrst and the balance, $600,000, pass into an estate trust. The "QTTP" trust
could conain a riglr of withdrawal in the spouse ard the assets so wittrdrawn could be given to the issue
of the spouse or to others. No adverse income tax consequences would rezult, for all income of the
trust is rcquircd to be paid over !o the suwiving spouse in any event. At tlre same time, the income of
tle estate tnrst could be accumulated if not needed by the beneficiary, causing it to be to(ed to the tnrst
as a separate taxpayer. If it's needed laler, tlrc trustee would have the powerto invade the accumulated
irpome orthe principal for the benefit of the zurviving spouse.

In surnmary, the estate trust is a dependable marital deduction vehicle and strould be given
appropriate consideration in estate planning, especially when the amourt of the marital share is large
and the surviving spouse has significant separate assets. The ability of the estate trust to accumulate
irrcome permits income splining and the rcsulting reduction of the income tax liability. The use of the
estate trust, paaiculady in combination with the 'QTIP" or power of appoinment trust, can bring
needed income ax benefits to the estate plan of the zurviving spouse.
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fire Economic Recovery Tax Act of 1981 created an important exception o the terminal

interest rule under certain corditiors. Ttris new vehicle is a be4uest o a qualified terminable interest
property ("QTIP") trusr I.R.C. 2ll56t)Q). firc entire property subject to ttris interest is treated as

passing to tlre zurviving spouse, and no interest in this property is trearcd as passing to any person other
than the surviving spouse. Accordingly, the entire intercst qualifies forthe marial deduction.

A "QTIP" tnrst may be more arractive to many estrfie owners who wish to provide income
ftom the estate to the surviving spouse during her lifetime and the rcmainder, on her death, !o the

children. Undera"QTIP"trustarrangement,thesurvivingspouseneednotbegiventheultimatepower
of disposition over the trust assets and thus may be preferable o an ouuight bequest to the spouse or
a bequest to a power of appoinunent trust or an estate trust.

REQTIIREMENTS

(1) Ttre mo$ important requirement of a "QTIP" trust is that the suwiving spouse be entitled
to receive all the income from the trust, payable atleast annually, forlife. I.R.C. 2056(bXTXBXii).
Thus, income interests granted subject O termination upon remaniage or the occurrence of a specified

event, other than the sunriving spouse's death, will not qualify. To avoid possible disqualification, the

trust instrument should specify that any undisUibuted income, on the surviving s:pouse's death, must

be paid to such spouse's estate, or be subject to a general power of appoinment in such spouse.

(2) Thesecordrequirementofa"QTIP"trustisthatnoperson(includingthesurvivingspouse)
can have any power to appoint the property to any third penon during the zurviving spouse's lifetime.

I.R.C. 2056OX7XB)(ii). For example, the trustee cannot be given the power to use tnrst Foperty for
the support of the children, but may be giventhe powerto distibute principal for any purpose to, or
for tlre benefit of, the spouse. fire spouse may be given the power to assign her income interest to ottrcr

persons during her lifetime, without disqualifying ttre trust. The Code also permits the trust to provide

ttratthe spouse, oreven a ffrirdperson, maydesignatewhichoftlre decedent's childrenorgrandchildren

are to reCeive the trust principal upon the slnuse's death. Essentially, the rule ensurcs that the prcperty

not required for use by the surviving spouse is subject to tax upon her death or earlier disposition of
the property.

Executor's Election

There's no automatic marital deduction in tlrc case of a qualified terminal transfer. To obtain

the marital deduction, the decedent's executor must elect to take it on the federal estate tax reftm. Once

made, the election is irrevocable. I.R.C. 2056OX?XBXv). It may not always be beneficial to make

the election, because the assets in the "QIIIP" trust will be includible in the surviving spouse's estate.

The requirement of having to make an election is, in fact, another advantage of a "QTIP"
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bequest: It affords a grcat deal of post-mortem estate plarning flexibility. If circumstances change
or plans change, the executor can make a partial UQTIP" election which would cover only a portion
of the trust assets.

Forplanning purposes, thercforc, the" qTTr" trust gives the testator's executor a choice after
tlre testator's death of (1) electing the marital deduction for the entire tnrst pmperty (not just the
spouse's income interest) ard thercfore defening estate tax until the sunriving spouse's death (unless

she makes a prior gift in which case a gift tax will be payable), or (2) not electing the muital deduction
for the tnrst prcperty and causing it to be subject to estat€ tax in ttrc testator's estate but not subject o
gift or estate tax on subsequent disposition by the surviving spouse during her life, or on her death.

This - whether to qualify the "QTTP" trust property for the marital deduction and defer the
estate tax or to not qualify it for the marital deduction and expose it to tlrc tax at the testator's deattr
- is the unique advantage of a "QTIP" trusl Below is a brief summary of salient advanages of a
"QTIP" tnrsL

ADVANTAGES OF "QTIP" TRUST

1. Eliminate Control by Surviving Spouse Over Ultimate Disposition of Property

A "QIT>" trust is very useful in situations where a person wishes to provide income for his
spouse during her lifetime but does not want her o have rights over the principal or its ultimate
disposal, for example, in the event if she should rcmarry. Or it can be used by an esate owner who
has children from his previous marriage and wants to pass all or part of the trust pmperty to such
children and, at the same time, provide income to his wife as long as she lives. A "QT[t" tnrst permits
an estate owner to designate the beneficiaries who arc to receive tbe trust property after the zurviving
spouse's death without jeopardizing the marial deduction for property placed in the trust The
surviving spouse has the benefit of income during herlifetime but does not control disposition of the
tnrst prcperty.

2. Power to Invade Trust Principal for Spouse's Benefit May Be Given to Trustee
or Others

In addition to gving the surviving spouse the income from the "QTp" trust, a limited or
unlimited power to invade tnrst principal for the spouse's benefit may be given to a trustee other than
the spouse or to persons other than the trustee.

3. Limited Power to Appoint Trust Principal After Spouse's Death May Be Given
to Spouse

In many family siuations it is not possible ordesirable to deprive the surviving spouse of all
conuol over the trust pmperty or its ultimate disposition. A "QTIP" trust arangement has the
flexibility of ptoviding the surviving spouse with a limited testamentary power to appoint trust
pdncipalbylimitingthepossible recipients oftheproperty (appointees) to aspecified class ofpersons,

16s
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such as children, grandchildren, nephews, nieces, etc. If the spouse is given a general (unlimited)
testamentary power of appoinrnent over trust principal, the trust would qualify for the marital
deduction as life estate - power of appoinunent trust.

POWERS THAT MAy DISQUALIFYA "QTIP" TRUST

If a "QflP" tnrst is desired, carc should be taken to avoid granting powers over the trust income
or principal which will disqualify the trust as a "QTIP" trust eligible for the marital deduction at the
executor's election.

Powers over income which will disqualify ttle tust for "QTIP" status include any power which
would prevent the surviving spouse from being entitled to receive all the income frrom the trust property
(or a qpecific portion of ttre property) annually or at more fiequent intervals. Consequently any of the
following powers will disqualify the tnrst from "QTIP" trust status:

o power of the trustee o sprinkle tnrst income among beneficiaries including the sunriving
spouse;

o power of the trustee to accumulate all or part of ttre trust income even though all income will
be payable to the surviving spouse prior to death;

. power of the trustee to withhold income firom the spouse in the event of remaniage.

Powers overprincipal which will disqualify ttre trust as a "QTTP" uust include any powerunder
which any part of ttre trust property (or of a specific portion of tlre trust pmperty) could be appointed
during the surviving spouse's life to any person other than the surviving spouse. Powers to appoint
principal which are exercisable only after the surviving spouse's death are permisible.

Either of the following powers will disqualify ttre trust as a "erTp" trust:

. power of the surviving spouse during her lifetime to appoint principal to her children, issue,
descendants, etc.

o powerofthetrustee to invadeprincipalduringthe spouse's lifetimeforbenefitofpersons other
than the zurviving spouse.

Apparently a power vested in the suwiving spouse to appoint principal to henelf (including
a power to invade principal solely for her own benefit) will not disqualify the trust as a "QTIP" trust,
even though such a power would permit the surviving spouse to make tax-fiee gifts (within the $ 10,000
annual exclusion) of principal withdrawn fiom the trust to other persons and avoid estate to( in her
estate on the amounts given away.
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SIJMMARY

In general, many estate plarurcrs fmd a "QITt" tnlst attractive, for it allows a decedentto defer

the estate 6x until the death of ilre sur,viving spouse, provide for income during the lifetime of the

q)ouse, and stillretainthe control overtheultimate dispositionof the estate afterthe sunriving spouse's

death.

In certain estates it may be desirable to vary the powers or rights of the surviving spouse over

different portions of ttre estate. For example, in a relatively large estate it might be appropriate to

provide the zurviving spouse with (1) complete ownerstrip of part of the estate through an outright

marital bequest, (2) a right 19 income from part of the estate property wittt a general power to appoint

ttt" ptop"tty during her life or after her death, (3) a right to income ftrom part of tlre estate property with

ontytimiteO rightsof accessto, ordispositionover,theproperty, (4) arighto income ftomtheproperty

with no rights or powen over the prcperty or its disposition.

For example, a life estate-power-of-appoinfnent trust could be used in conjunction with a
nQTIt" trust. Both trust properties would qualify for the muital deduction, but the life estate-power

of-appoinment tnrst would give the surrdving spouse broad powers over the disposition of the trust

prcperty whereas the "QTIp" trust may give none or resUicted testamentary powen.

Or it may be desirable to qualify only part of tlre estarc for the marital deduction and have the

remainder of tlre estate pass at the surviving spouse's death o otherbeneficiaries free of estate tax in
the surviving spouse's estate. In this situation, a life estate-powerof-appoinfinent trust estate trust,

or "QTT>" trust could be used for the marital deduction poftion and a "by-pass" t54r trust not

qualifying as a "QTIP" tnrst could be used for the credit shelter portion to be excluded from the

surviving spouse's estat€.

The assets transferred to a "QTIP" tnrst generally acquire a new income tax basis upon the

death of the sunriving spouse. This would be advantageous where the assets have appreciated in value.

One note of caution: Ttre death tax laws of many states do not conform to the federal estate

13x. In such states, a UQTIP" trust bequest may not qualify for the full marital deduction, where an

oufigtrt bequest or a bequest to a power of appoinrnent trust or an estat€ trust would qualify. As a

result, the "QTIP" trust would increase the state death tax on the death of the first spouse @ut may

reduce the death tax on the zurviving spouse's death.)
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One of the basic esate ptanning techniques centers anound "avoiding the second tax." Here

are a couple of illustrations:

trlustration : Assume that husband has an adjusted gross estate of $ I ,200,00q he has made no ffetime
gifis and he dies in 1987. His wife has no estate in her own right. Due to the unlinited marital
deduction, there will be no federal estate tax on the husband's death. On the wife's subsequent death,
the estate tan (after the unified credit but ignoring the state death tax credit) will be $235,000. The total
taxes paid on the estates of both spouses will be $235,000.

Illustration: Assume that A, an unmarried person, leaves B his entire estate of $900,000. The federal
estate tax on A's death will be approximately $114,000 leaving B a net inheritance of $786,000,
disregarding state deattr taxes and other costs. If B has an estate of his own of $250,000, B's total estate
after the inheritance will be $ I ,036,000 on which he will be taxed $ 167,760 upon his deattr. If a way
could be found so that ttre beneficiary receives the benefit of the inheritance and yet the inherited assets
bypass his estate for death tax purposes, the beneficiary would pay no tax at all.

In both of the above cases, the use of a blpass trust would avoid the second tax. In the case
of a manied couple with an estate exceeding $600,000, a bypass tnrst, used in conjunction with an
optimum marital deduction bequest, would be ttre stardard estate planning tool. A blpass tnrst can
also be usedeffectivelyby anestate ownerwishingto leavehis estateto rclativesotherthanasurviving
spouse, such as his parents and brothers and sisters. However, if the estate owtrercrcates such a tnrst
for his children or for other persons of a younger generation than he is, and on their death, for their
children, the effect of the generation-skipping transfer tax must be considered. This tax is discussed
elsewhere in this Manual.

Basically there are three kinds of blpass tnrsts that can be created in order to avoid the second
tax on the death of the zurviving qpouse.

r Maximum Benefit Trust

r Discretionary Trust

r V[idow's Election Trust

MAXIMUM BENEFIT TRUST

The maximum benefit bypass trust is very widely used by estate planners. It gives the estate

owner's spouse the maximum benefit of the assets left behind and still minimize the death taxes on the
second estate. Such estate planning technique is generally rcfened o as "maximizing the unified credit
and minimizing the marital deduction."
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Assume that the husband has a largerestate and he dies first. Almost all of the same principles

will apply if the wife has the larger estate and the order of death was lEversed. The trust arrangement

may be called "A-8" tnrst. Upon the death of the husband, a portion of the husband's estate which

eqtrals the opimum marital deduction will go into Trust A, and the balance of the estate (i.e., the

nonmarital deduction portion of the husband's estate) will go into Trust B. Trust A qualifies for marital

deduction and thus escapes the estate tax. The wife will have the fifetime benefit of Trust B assets

irrcluding the power of aprpoinunent but they will not be included in tpr e.state on her death.

Optimum Marital Deduction Bequest

Let's examine ttre tax benefits of A-B trust. If the husband wittr an estate of $1,350,000 were

to use tlre unlimited marital deduction ard leave the entire estate to his wife, the estate tax on the wife's

zubsequent death will be $298J00. In an estate like this, the use of the unlimited marital deduction

does not yield the best results. As an alternative, the husband can use the optimum marital deduction

bequest which is the amount necessary to eliminate tlre estarc tax on his death. This is the amount that

will go to Trust A; the balance of ttre estate will go to Trust B. In the above example, using the optimum
marital deduction formula, Trust B will be fimded with the "equivalent exempion" of $600,000
(assuming death after 1986) and the balance $750,000 ($1,350,000 minus $600,000) will be allocated

to Tnrst A. Underthis eshte plan, therc will be no estate tax on the husband's death and a tax of only

$55J00 on the wife's subsequent death"

Equalization of Estates

Now let us introduce another factor in the funding of Trust B. It's not always most
advantageoustofundTrustB withthe "equivdentexemption" amounL Theeffectof ttrcmarginaltax
rate also should be corrsidered. Assume that ttre husband's estate is $2,000,000, and the opimum
marital deduction @uest amount of $1400,000 is left o Trust A and $600,000 o Tnrst B. fircre
would, of @urse, be no tax on the husband's death, but a tax of $320,000 (with a marginal rate of 43
per cent) on the wife's zubsequent death. If, howevet ttre estate were divided equally, $1,000,000 o
Trust A ard $1,000,000 to Trust B, there would be a tax of $153,000 (with a marginal rate of 39 per

cent) on each death, or a total of $306,000, producing a tax saving of $14,000.

In otherwords, wherethe marginal tax rate is expected to be higheronthe deathof the second
qDuse, it may be more beneficial o pay some estate tax on the fint death so as to reduce the marginal

rate, and in tum pay less tax on the second death.

Pros and Cons

Tlre decision of whether to use the optimum muital deduction bequest or to pay some tax now
in order o reduce the marginal rate on tlre second estat€ is a difficult one. fiterc arc several facors
which must be considered carefully. Herc arc some of the rcasons why you might want to consider

optimum marial deduction bequest over equalization of estates option.

(a) By defening the tax completely, the surviving spouse has the use and benefit of the

defened tax amount during her lifetime. If she zurvives by any lengttt of time, tlrc income eamed on

the defened tax may more than offset the cost of deferral. In the above example, the wife has the use

and income from $153,000 in defened taxes. A set of hypothetical calculations would rcveal which
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option is preferable, whether to defer the estat€ tax or to equalize the estarc.

O) If a larger estate is left to the sur,viving sllouse, she still may rcduce her estate during her
lifetime either by consumption or by a planrrcd lifetime giving program. fire end result may be lower
overall tax.

(c) To pay tax on the first estate, it may be necessary to raise cash which often may not be
available.

(d) When the surviving spouse dies her assets will receive a new and possibly higher income
tax basis.

On the other hand, eqralizing of esates might be a more desirable option in some situations.

(a) Under the equalization of estates concept, the portion of the estate going to Trust A is
usually smallerthan if the optimum marial deduction bequest was made. This may be desirable from
theestatetaxpointofviewespeciallyiftheassetsinTrustAarcexpectedtogrowconsiderably. Using
theexamplecitedabovewithanesateof$2,0OC,000,iftheoptimummaritaldeductionbequestismade
and if the asses in Trusr A were to double to $2,800,000 after the husband's death, an estate tax of
$983,000 would be levied upon the wife's subsequent death. On the other hand, if ttrc estates had been
equalized with $ I ,000,000 in each of the two tnrsts, only $2,000,000 would be taxed in the wife's estate,
resulting inataxof$5S8,000.Ttrebenefitofequalizationinthissituationisataxsavingof$395,000
($983,000 minus $588,m0) which subsantially exceeds the additional tax of $153,000 on the first
death.

O) Tnrst A is generally designed for wife's benefit, but in some cases the entire income ftom
this tnrst may not be requircd by the wife. In fact, this additional, unneeded income would only raise

her taxable income. By equalizing the estates, the size of Tnrst B can be made larger and the tnrstee

canbe givendiscretionary powers o disuibute alargersharc of income to beneficiaries otherthanthe
surviving spouse.

(c) When an estate owner wishes to leave an amount greater than the equivalent exemption
to beneficiaries other than his spouse, such as the children, he would equalize the estates and fund Trust
B with a gr€ater share of his estate.

STRUCTURING OF TRUST B

In a bypass trust arrangement, ttte assets of Trust B pass to the ultimate beneficiaries without
being taxed in tlre estate of the surviving spouse. In a qualifying bypass trust, the wife may be given

substantial benefits and rights and yet$ot have Trust B included in her estate.

1. She can receive atl the income during her lifetime.

2. Thetnrsteecanspendanyamountofprincipalnecessaryforherreasonablesupport,medical
carc and maintenarrce.
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3. She can withdraw on a noncumulative, anrual basis, the greater of $5,0(X) or 5 per cent of
ttp tmst.

4. She can be given a special powerof appoinhent which will allow herto leave the trust

Foperfy to anyone except herself, her estate, her crcditors or the crcditols of her estate.

The following discusion will amplify ttrcse dgttts.

Power to Invade Under an Ascertainable Standard

Ttrc wife may have a right to invade principal,limited by an ascertainable stardard relating
to her suprport, maintenance, health or education. Such a power is considercd a special or limited power
of appointment which does not cause taxation in the wife's estate. I.R.C. 2041 OXI)(A). hecise
language should be used in the drafting ofthe power so as o avoid itbeing constmed as a general power
of appointment Here are some srggestions:

o "My wife shall have the right to invade, for the puryoses of ber health, education, support
and maintenance in her accustomed marurcr of living" is okay.

o "My wife shall have the right to invade for her comfort, welfarc or haprpiness" is not okay.

o A power to invade for the holdet's naccustomed manner of living" is not okay, but a power
to invade for the holder's "support in his accustomed manner of living" is okay.

o The power to invade "in cases of emergency" will not pass ttrc test.

$5,000 or Five Per Cent Power

The wife may also be given the power to invade principal for any purpose (without being
limited to an ascertainable standard) so long as the dght is limited to the grcater of $5 ,000 or 5 per cent
of the pdncipal per calender year, on a noncumulative basis.

Under the "five and five" power, the most that will be included in the wife's estate will be the
value of the unexercised right in the year of her death. All the amounts which had lapsed in the
prcceding years will not be included in herestate.

Special Power to Appoint to Third Parties

In addition to her other powen, the wife may be given a qpecial power of appointment allowing
herto dispose ofthe asseg inTrustB to anyoneexcepthenelf, hercredionorthecreditors ofherestate
either during her life or upon her death. The estate owner may limit the permissible donees by the
provisions of the tust to a class of beneficiaries, $rch as the couple's children orhe may give the wife
broad powen o appoint the pmperty to anyone she chooses.
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DISCRETIONARY TRUST

Avoiding the Second Tex

A discretionary bypass tnrst diffen firom a maximum benefits 6'pe of tnrst described above
in that the trustee of a discretionary trust has discretion to ac@mulate income and o distribute (or
"sprinkle") trc income and pdncipal to the surviving spouse or the designated beneficiaries. firis
provides for a flexible pattem of disuibution. The tnrst, by either accumulating or disuibuting the
income, can affect the taxable income of the beneficiaries, often Erite favorably. Generally, the wife
or a beneficiary strould not be tlte trustee of a discretionary trust. If the wife has the sole power to vest
the income to henelf, she will be tored on the income of tlre trust for income tax purposes. Also, for
estate ax puposes, the wife acting as trustee of the spn*ling trust will have herestate taxed on the
assetsofTnrstB becauseshe'sdeemedtohaveageneralpowerofappoinrnentwithrcspecttotlrctrust
assets. Also, where ttp wife-trustee distributes the income or pdncipal of the trust to third parties
whom she's not obligated to suppo4 she will be considercd !o have made a taxable gift Similar tax
consequences will arise even wherc the wife is not a trust€e and appoint herself as a successor.
Therefore, it's generally recommerded that an independent tnrstee be appoinrcd in a discrctionary
tmst

WIDOW'S ELECTION TRUST

This tpe of bypass trust is more commonly used in community property states wher€ each
spouse is deemed o be half owner of all community prcperry. It has similar application in common
law states too where the wealthier spouse will make unlimit€d tar(-ftee lifetime grfts to ttrc poorer
spouse and equalize the two estates. This kind of a trust is corditional on the surviving spouse
relinquishing certain righc in assets which belong to such spouse in retum for certain benefits out of
the other spouse's estate.

Let's take an example of a manied couple with substantial assets living in a community
properry state. The husband desires to leave ttB entirc estate cornisting of all community prcperty
assets for the benefit of their children while providing for lifetime benefit to the surviving spouse. This
means that the wife will have no powerto dispose of herhalf of the community estate subsequentto
her death except as provided for in the tnrst. The husband transfen his half of the community property
to a tnrst wittr the provision that wife is to receive lifetime income from it and ttte childrcn shall inherit
ttre assets subsequent so her death. In rctum for this lifetime income from the husband's estate, the wife
is otransferherhalfof the communityproperty atthetime ofthehusband's deathtothe same orsimilar
trusL

It should be noted that under a widow's election tnrst the husband attempts to dispose of both
halves of the community prcpefty even though he only has the power to dispose his half of the

community. He, in fact, forces the widow to make the election benreen rcceiving lifetime benefis
from her husband's assets in retum for grving up disposition powers overherhalf of the community
estate, or claiming her share of the community property ouuigtrt but forfeit any benefits ftom her
husband's one-half.

There are basically two variations to the widow's election tnrst.

I In the "traditional" type widow's trust, the widow is given irrcome ftom both halves of the
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community property but nothing of the principal. Upon her subsequent death, the entire estate passes

to the hneficiaries.

r In the "rrew" type widow's election tnrs! the widow is given both the income and pftrcipal
from the husband's one-half of the community property and only the income ftom her half of the
community property which she is requircd to place in ttrc trust.

Each of the above two variations may rcsult in differ€nt estate and income tax consequences.

A deUiled discussion of these tax consequences is beyond the scope of this Manual, but tlle l€sults in
a "traditional" widow's election trust can be explained by way of a simple illustration as discussed

below.

Tax Consequences

Normally, the husbard's one-half of the community Foperty wilt qualify as "QffP" trust
because the wife is to rcceive income for life - had it not been for the fact that, in order to rcceive this
lifetime income, the widow has to give up the rcmainder interest in her orp-half of the community
property. As a rcsult, the marital deduction wil be reduced by the value of the remainderinterest in
her orn-half of the community property.

Aszumethatthehusband diesleaving acommunitypropertyof $2,000,000,half ofwhich will
be allocated to tle widow. The value of the widow's remainder interest can be computed ftom the IRS
tables atKl,970 (assuming widow's age at 65.) The amount of marital deduction would be rcduced
from $1,000,000 to $558,030. If the amount of the decrcase in the marital deduction does not exceed
the amount of the equivalent exemption (which for yean after 1986 is $600,000,) the rcduction will
have no effect There will be no estate tax payable on the husband's death. However, if the wife werc
older at the time of the husband's death, or the estat€ wer€ larger in value, the value of the wife's
remainder intercst and thercby the reduction in the amount of the husband's marital deduction would
also be gr€ater. If the wife were 80 at the time of the husbard's death, in the above example, the value
ofthewidow'sremainderinterestinherone-halfofthecommunitypropertywouldbe $698,830, which
ircidentally, is higher than the amount of eErivalent exemption available. firis would uigger estarc

tix on the husband's death.

Conclusion - Use of Widow's Election Trust

(a) Widow's election trust is an extremely useful device to eliminate or reduce the second
estate tax on the death of the second spouse.

(b) Creationof atrustthatholdstheentirecommunitypropertyhastheadvantageofproviding
professional management for the widow during her lifetime.

(c) Since the widow's one-half of the community property goes into a trust for the
beneficiaries, probate will be avoided upon her death.

(d) Widow's election trust allows the husband (or the first spouse to die) to ensure the ultimate
disposition of the entirc community property as set out in the trust instnrment. The power o dispose
of herhalf of the estate is effectively taken away from the widow.
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(e) The above benefits must be weighed against the tax consequences of reduced marital
deduction on the husband's death.

ILLUSTRATIONS . HOWTO PLANAN ESTATE

Here are a few illustrations on how to plan an estate that takes into account marital deduction
planning with a view to reducing the overall tax. Even ttrough the law allows a manied testator to
transferunlimited amounts of property to his surviving spouse ftee of federal estate tax such a course
is not necessarily the wisest altemative. Unless the bequest is in tbe form of a qualified terminable
interest property (the so-called "QTP'1 trus[ the surviving spouse gains full control over the
transfened pmperty with ttre result that this spouse will determine the ultimate disposition of the entire
estate. This may cause problems in the event the surviving spouse remanies and comes under the
influence of the new qpouse. The children of the decedent may have to share the original estate with
the children of the new spouse or his or her relatives. The surviving spouse may also be lacking in
sophistication or business judgment to manage the estate, especially if she has had no previous
experience.

As a practical matter, however, most couples in their 30s or 40s have to plan their estates in
such a manner that will leave the entire estate to the surviving qpouse in the event one of them dies
prematurely. The zurviving spouse of necessity needs the rcsources of the entire estate to provide for
the family and support and education of the children. Even where a couple is olderand has no children
to support, the surviving spouse who may not have a great deal of properry of her own will need the
estateofthedecedentspousetosupportherfortherestofherlife. Onlywherctheestateofonespouse
exceeds what the sunriving spouse will need to live on, eitherbecause the couple owns a large estate
or the zurvivor has a substantial property of her own, is it possible to engage in marital deduction
planning to avoid or reduce the estate tax.

A final consideration in marital deduction planning involves the unified credit against gift and
eshteaxavailabletoeachspouse. Thiscredit,whichisintheamountof$192,800fordecedentsdying
in 1987 and thereafter, protects an estate of $600,000 from federal estate tax. Thus, marital deduction
planning isnotnecessary forestates thatdo notexceed this exemptionequivalent amountof $600,000.
Where a spouse does not need complete control of the other spouse's property and the "poorct''
spouse's estate does not exceed $600,000, it would make no sense to transfer any property under
marital deduction planning. Even if an estate exceeds the exemption equivalent of the unified credit,
whenever the other spouse does not need total ownerstrip of the entire estate, the amount protected frrom
the estate tax should be transferred in a manner that will avoid its exposure to estate tax in the surviving
spouse's estate.

Illustration: Say husband has an estate of $2,000,000 and wife has no estate of her own. If the estates
are equalized between the spouses by marital deduction planning, ttre estate tax on each estate of
$1,000,000 will be $153,000, or a total tax on both estates of $306,000. If a credit strelter trust for
$600,000 is used in conjunction with an unlimited maritat deduction of $1,400,000 on the husband's
priordeath,therewillbenoto(dueonhisestate. Uponthewife'slaterdeath,herestateof$I,400,000
will be subject o ax of $320,000. The untimited marital deduaion planning approach increased the
estate tax by $ 14,000 over the equalization of estates approach. If a credit shelter trust is not used and
the entire estate of $2,000,000 is transferred to the wife upon tlrc husband's death, under unlimited
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marital deduction thele will be no tax due on the husband's estate, but the estate tax on the wife's
$2,000,000 estate upon her death will be $588,000. This is an increase of $282,000 over the
equalization of estates appoach.

The estate planner would have to weigh the economic advantage of posponing tax of
$153,000 on the husband's estate for the duration of the wife's remaining years against the $14,000
additional tax cost by taking the full marital deduaion. Assuming an interest nlte of 6%o,thepstponed
taxof $153,000wouldgenerate$18,3@intr*,oyears - anamountthatmorethanoffsets the additional
tax of $14,000. So if the wife is expected to survive more than two yean, the full marital deduction
approach would seem preferable to the equalization of estates approach. It should be bome in mind
ttrat the property retained by the wife may appreciate in value during the coune of her life causing
additional esate taxation on the appreciation. An additional consideration: The income eamed on the
tax saved will be subject to income tax, and if accumulated and retained by the wife, subject to further
estate tax.

Illustration: Irt's take another similar example with a larger estate. Husband has an estate of
$5,000,000whereaswifehasnoestateofherown. Undertheequalizationofesatesapproach,husband
transfers $2,500,000 to his wife, and $2500,000 is left to nonmarital beneficiaries or transferrcd to a
trust which will not be included in the surviving spouse's estate. Each estate will be taxed $833,000
upon the respective deaths of husband and wife bringrng the total tax to $1,666,000.

Using the urilimited marital deduction in conjunction with $600,000 credit stplter trust,
$4,400,000 of the husband's estate will be qualified forthe marital deduction and will escape federal
estate tax upon the husband's prior death. On his wife's subsequent death, her estate of $4,400,000
willbezubjecttoestatetaxof$lJ83,00. Ttrisis$llT,000morcthantheamountpayableiftheestates
werc equalized.

If the credit shelter trust were not utilized and the entirc estate of $5,000,000 were to be
transfened to the wife underthe unlimited marital deduction approach, there will, of coune, be no tax
uponthehusband'spriordeath,butthewife'sestatewouldbetaxed$2,083,000. firisis$417,000morc
than the tax payable underthe equalization of estates approach.
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Life insurance is one of the most important esate planning tools. It creates an instant estate

wherc one does not exist or supplements one thafs oo small to support a surviving family. Proceeds
oflife insurutce provide badly needed liEridity o an estate to pay death taxes, administration expenses
and provide living expenses to the family. In a closely held business, life insurance is routinely used
to fund buy-sell agrcements to provide for the purchase of a decedent's interest in the business upon
his death. Similarly, it's used o provide tax-favored employee fringe benefiB, zuch as group tite
insurance, split-dollar life insurance and benefits under qualified pension and profit sharing plans.

MAJOR TYPES OF LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES

It's beyond the scope of this Manual o provide a thorough discussion of all types of life
insurance policies available. Generally, however, therc arc trvo majortlpes of life insururle policies
- "whole life" and utem" insuran@, and a few important variations within each of these two tne.s.

Whole Life Insurance

A whole life insurance policy pays a designated beneficiary a shted amount upon the death
oftheinsured. Suchapolicyis,however,alsoaninvestrnentvehiclebecauseaportionofeachpremium
pa)'ment is used to build a cash lesewe. Such cash reserve is available foruse as collateral forloans,
forpayingaportionofthefuturepremiums,orsimplyascashvalue. Forthesamercason,thepremiums
for whole life are usually higher than for the same amount of term insurance, but the cost of whole life
insurance does not increase as dramatically as the insured becomes older.

Whole life insurance policy has three basic variations: Singe premium life policy, the limited
pay life policy, and the split-dollar policy.

A single prcmium policy is one offering a stated payment at death in exchange for a single
premium payment. This type of policy is often used by individuals with high income, because they
can immediately remove from their taxable income the eamings on their single premium payment,
since policy ownem are not normally taxed cunently on the eamings of their life insurance potcies.
Also, as with most life insurance, the proceeds of the policy, even if included in the insured's taxable
estate, are usually excluded from the deceased's probate estate, thereby reducing probate costs.

A limited payment life insurance policy requires the insurcd to pay premiums over a limited
peirod, after which the policy will rcmain in force until the insured's death. A limited payment life
policyisusefulfortheinsured whohas a fewhighincomeyears (suchas anathlete orentertainer), since
it builds an estate when the individual has income, but requircs no payments when the individual has
his or her later, low-income yean.

A tttird type of whole life insurance is so-called "split-dollar" life insurance, in which an
employer and employee share the cost of the employee's life insurance protection. The employer
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agrces to furd the amount of the premium on a whole life policy equal to the incrcase in the cash

zurrender value, in exchange for the right to receive the cash value out of the proceeds upon the

insured's death. The employet's payments are deductible to the employer and arc not taxable income

to the employee. The employee pays the balance of the premium, in exchange forthe right to designate

the beneficiary of the proceeds (in excess of the cash value). In redity, the employer usually pays the

entire premium and the employee treats the emptoyet's premium payments in excess of tlrc cash value

as axible compensation income. The general advantage of a split-dollar life insurmce plan is that the

employee receives a relatively large amount of life inzurance at a relatively low cost. Howevel the

proceeds above the cash value of the policy are included in the employee's gloss estate for estate tax

puposes.

Tenn Life Insurance

Term lifeinsurance provides a simplerform ofinsurancepretection,promising o pay a stated

dollar amount to the designated beneficiary upon the death of the insured. Term is "pule" insurance,

as distinguished ftrom ottrer types of life insurance, because it has no cash or invesment value. It is

also, thercfore, the lowest priced life insurance, although its prcmiums rcnd m increase as the inzured

gets older orthe insured's health deteriorates. One common variation, known as "decreasing tem" tries

to offset this increase in rates with a decrease in coverage, resulting in a morc level prcmium.

Generally, the real advantage of term life insurance over whole life is its lower cost, which may be a

major ooncem to younger clients who are only beginning to build an estate of their own.

LIFE INSURANCE SETTLEMENT OPTIONS

While most beneficiaries receive their life insurance in a single, lumpsum payment, tterc arc

most often a number of settlement options available arnong which the inzured or the beneficiary may

choose. Below is a brief explanation of four major settlement options and their tax consequences.

Life Annuity Option

Under the life annuity option, the insurer agrces to pay the beneficiary a sAted annual sum for
ttre remainderof the beneficiary's lifetime. firis gives the beneficiary a secure source of income for
the rest of his or her life and is particularly advantageous when the beneficiary has no other significant
s6urces of income. A portion of each payment will be a rctum of ttrc proceeds (not subject to income

taxes) and a portion witl be fieated as intercst (taxable). The taxable portion of each payment is

dercrminedby the differencebetweenthe prcsentvalue ofthe annuity andthe amountof theproceeds,

determined under a formula much like that used for private annuities. This payment form is also often

rccommended for the surviving spouse since, if the insured selected this settlement option, it may

qualify forthe estate tax muital deduction.

Fixed Period Option

Ttre fixed pedod option requires the insurcr to pay the pmceeds to the beneficiary over a

specificnumberofyears,withinterestatafixedrate. Theproceedsarenotnormallysubjecttoincome
taxes, but ttte interest payments are fully taxable. This settlement option may be especially useful
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where the berrcficiary anticipates fuure income but at the prcsent time requires a zupplement to his or
her income, such as where the beneficiary is a college student.

Fixed Income Option

The fixed income option permits the insurerto pay the proceeds and intercst in a numberof
installments of a fixed arlount, rather than over a fixed time period. This amount is paid until the
proceeds and interest thereon have run out. Again, the portion of each payment auributable to proceeds
is not normally subject to income taxes and the portion attributable to intercst is fully taxable.

Interest-Only Option

An interestonly option allows the insurer to rctain the proceeds and pay the beneficiary only
the intercst on this amount for a specified period. At ttrc end of that period, the beneficiary may select
anotherpaynentoption. Theinterestpaymentsunderthisoptionarcfullytaxable,thoughthewentual
proceeds distribution is normally tax-free. lhis would be useful where the beneficiary has another
source of income for a limited period only, such as nonqualified death benefits paid by the deceased
insured's business. When the berpficiary's other sour@ of income ends, the rest of the insurance
proceeds may be drawn out.

hior o the Tax Reform Act of 1986, where the beneficiary was the surviving spouse of the
insured, the IRS regulations allowed such beneficiary to exclude from the gross income each year the
fint $1,000 of the interest portion of the payments received during zuch year. The new law has

eliminated this exclusion of interest.

Settlement Options vs. Trusts

Ingeneral,theuseof atrustpmvidesmorcflexibilitythanasettlementoption. firetrusteemay
be given broad discretion to disuibute principal or irrcome to the beneficiaries, and the trust can be
tailored to suit the rpeds of a broad range of beneficiaries. However, if the insured simply wants to
make surc that a beneficiary will receive a fixed schedule of payments, the settlement option rcute is
lessexpensiveandeasiertoadminister. Notettratwhiletheoptionprovidesaguaranteedrateofrctum,
a trust may be expected to eam much more (particularly on tax-free bonds).

ESTATE TAX AND LIFE INSURANCE PROCEEDS

Life insurance proceeds are generally includible in the insured's estate for death tax purposes.
I.R.C. 2%2.lnclusion is required regardless of whether ttre estate is specifically named as the
beneficiary under the policy. Thus, if the insurance proceeds are received by another beneficiary, such

as a trust@, but the beneficiary is legally obligated to pay tixes, claims or administration expenses of
the decedent's estate, the proceeds are included in the decedent's estate to the extent they are used for
such purposes. To avoid estate tax on such proceeds, the beneficiary should be mercly authorized,

rather than legally obligated, to make such payments.
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Proceeds Payable to Other Beneficiaries

If proceeds of insurance on a decedent's life are payable to a beneficiary other than his estate,

zuch proceeds usrally arc not included in the gross estate of the decedent unless the decedent possessed

an'incident of ownerstrip" in the policy at the time of his death. By "incident of ownership," the law
means the broad, nontechnical spectrum of economic benefits fiom the policy. It should be noted that

irrclusion is required regardless of whether the incident of ownenhip could be exercised by the

decedent alone, or only by him in conjunction with another person. Morcover, the Supreme Court has

held ttrat the proceeds are includible if the decedent legally possessed any incidens of ownership, even

though the policy is not in his possession and he is temporarily unable to exercise ownership tights.

The I.R.S. regulations provide examples of several types of powers that are considered

incidents of ownership. Below is a non-exhaustive list of powers that may be deemed incidents of
ownership:

1. Powerto change the beneficiary;

2. Fower to sunender or cancel the policy;

3. Powero assign ttrc policy;

4. Power to revoke an assignment of the policy;

5. Fower to pledge the policy for a loan;

6. Powerto obtain from the insurcr a loan against the surrendervalue of the pnlicy;

7. A reversionary interest in the policy which, immediately before the insured's death, exceeds

5 per cent of the value of the entire policy;

E. Power to control or alter beneficial enjoyment of the life insurance policy exercisable only
as a trustee (such as wherc the fint spouse to die held the incidents of ownership in a life insurance
policy on the life of the surviving spouse and left the policy in a testamentary trust with the zurviving
spouse as trustee);

9. Power o control or alter beneficial enjoyment of the life insurance policy exercisable only
in conjunction with anotlpr penon or persons;

10. Powerto rcquire some otherperson who owns the policy to exercise incidents of ownership
over it;

11. Incidents of ownership held by a corporation contrcUed or owned solely by the deceased-

insured, if the insurance is not payable to the corporation or payable o a third person in satisfaction
of a valid business need of the corporation.

An ownerof inzurance policies generally may avoid estate tax on the proceeds by assigning all
incidents of owrprship in the policies to another. This is a popular and generally effective tax saving
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technique. However, care must be exercised to ensure that all incidents of ownership are transferrcd.

The following is a list, again by no means complete, of intercsts and rights in a life inzurance
policy which may not constitute irrcidens of ownership:

1. The right only to receive dividends paid by the policy;

2. Incidents maintained under divorce decrce requiring the deceased to maintain the policy for
the exclusive benefit of the fomrer spouse or childrcn;

3. Right to cease employment and thercby terminate a group life insurance policy coverage;

4. Rightofnon-trusteeinsuredto veto atransferofthepolicyby atrustee,thoughnotamounting
to co-tnrsteeship;

5. Power to control only the time when fte proceeds will be paid over to the beneficiary.

Gifts Made Within Three Years of Death

Under I.R.C. 2035,even where the insured does not possess at tlrc time of his death any of the
incidents of ownership, the policy proceeds may nevertheless be included in his estate as a gift made
within three years of the decedent's death. If the decedent has made a gratuious transfer of the life
insurance policy within three yean of his death, the full amount of the death proceeds would be
included in his gross estate. In addition, provision regarding exclusion ftom the gross estate of gifts
notinexcessofthe$10,000annualexclusionisnotapplicabletoagiftofalifeinsurancepolicy. For
instance, the insured makes a gift of a $100,000life insurance policy with a gift value of $8,000 to a
child. The insured dies within ttree years of the gift. The entire $100,000 death proceeds would be

included in the insured's estate.

Wherethepolicy is includible as a giftmade withinthree yean ofthedecedent's death and the

donee paid premiums after the transfer, only a portion of the proceeds will be taxable in the insured's

estate. For example, a father transfers a $50,0001ife insurance policy on his life to his son within three
years of death. Before the transfer the father had paid $9,000 of premiums and the son paid $1,000
afterthetransfer. Inthis case,g0%ooftheinsuranceproceeds($45,000)willbeincludedinthefathet's
estate. While the payment by the insured of the prcmilrms on a policy he or she has transferred is not
an incident of ownenhip, the payrnents do constitute separate taxable gifts. If the policy is transferred

within three years of the insured's death and the donee pays some of the premiums, the insured's estate

will not include the portion of the proceeds attributable to the donee's prcmium payments.

More on Includibility of fnsurance

Althougtr the inzured may have never owned the policy, the proceeds may still be included in
his or her gross estate. Where the insured had a life insurance policy iszued directly to the beneficiary

as owner and the insured paid for it out of his or her own futds, ttre IRS has held that the proceeds of
the policy are includible in the insured's estate where he or she dies within ttree years of the policy's

issuance.
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The proceeds of a life insurance policy can also be included in the estate of the insured in less
ordinary ways. For example, if the insured possesses a general power of appoinunent over either the
policy or a trust containing the insurance policy, its proceeds will be included in his or her gross estate.

Wherc the proceeds of a life insurance policy are included in the insurcd's gross estate, the
amount included depends upon the payment mode available. If the beneficiary has the right to elect
(whether or not he or she does so elect) to take a lump sum payment, the entire proceeds are included
in the gross estate. If, however, the policy offers only an annuity, and no lump sum option, the annuity
valuation is determined actuarially under appropriate table.

For various teasons, the value of a life insurance policy or its proceeds may be included in the
gmssestateofsomeoneotherthantheinsured. Perhapsthemostoommonsituationinwhichthisoccurs
is where the insured gives the policy to the beneficiary who predeceases the inzured. In this instarrce,
tlte estate of the beneficiary would include the value of the policy, set at its replacement value.

It is more unuzual for the proceeds of a life insurarrce policy o be found in the estate of one
otherthan the insured. However, in certain sitr,rations the proceeds may be included in the grcss estate
of another. For example, this might occur if the insrred transfers the poticy to the beneficiary, who
elects to receive only the intercst on the proceeds for his or her life, and to have the proceeds paid to
another beneficiary at his or her death. Upon the death of ttB fint berpficiary and owner of the policy,
the proceeds would be included in his or her gross estate because he or she has retained a life estate
in them. Generally speaking, lpwever, when life insurance is included in the gross estate of someone
otherthanthe insurcd, itis normally as apolicy, valued atits rcplacementcost, mtherthan asproceeds.

A reversionary intercst in the policy or its proceeds is deerned to be an incident of ownenhip
if its value exceeds SVo of the value of the policy immediately before the decedent's death. The term
"teveruionary intet€st" includes a possibility that the policy or its proceeds may r€tum to the decedent
orhisestate,orbecomesubjecttoapowerofdispositionbyhim. Areversionaryinterestdoesnotrcsult
ftom the possibility that ttrc decedent migbt receive the policy or is proceeds by inheriunce through
the estate of another pelson, or as a nrrviving spouse under a statutory right of election or any other
similar right

Marital Deduction

The marital deduction generally is allowed for insurance proceeds included in the decedent's
gmss estate which pass to the surviving spouse. firis rule applies regardless of whether the proceeds
go directly under the policy to the widow in a lump sum, or are paid to the estate and are then transfened
to the widow as a bequest.

Ttre marital deduction may be lost if the proceeds are payable to the spouse other than in a lump
sum. If the proceeds are payable in installmena, or arc held by the insurcr subject to an ageement to
pay interest, special statutory requirements must be met to qualify the proceeds for deduction.
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GIFT TAXATION

Life Insurance

Obviously, one of the most conunon ways to r€move tlrc proceeds of a life insurance polisy
from ttp insured'i gxoss estate is to give the policy away, uzually to a beneficiary or to a trust. This

transfer is a taxable gift and the value of the gift is the replacement cost of the policy. Moreover, if
the donor continues to pay the premiums on ttre policy after he has grven it away, the amorutt of
premiums paid wilt also constinrte a gift to the new owner. In computing ttr gift tax, the donor is
permitted to exclude from his taxable grfis up to $10,000 grven to each donee in each calendar year.

However, the gifls mustbe gifts of a 
npresent intetest" to qualiff forthe annual exclusion. Hence, if

the policy is transferred by the insured to his child and the insured pays the prcmium directly to the

insurance company, the premium payments will constiturc grfts of a futrrc interest. However, if the

insured makes ouuight giftof castrto his child and he volunhrily paysthe premiums onthe insurance

policy, the gift will constiurte gift of a prcsent interest. Such an arrangement can make the best

utilization of the per-donee annual exclusion.

Because of the significant difference between ttre gift tax valuation of a life insurance policy
(replacement cost) and the estate tax valuation (normally insurance proceeds), it's usually a good idea

to remove the life insurance policy from the insured's gross estate by gift. Such gifis are usually made

either to the insured's spouse or to an inevocable life insurance trust Giffs of life insurance to the

insured's spouse would not be advisable if ilre estates are otherwise equal, if the spouse was not likely
to survive the insurcd.

A sample form of assignment of the ownership of a life insurance policy is stpwn at the end

of this chapter.

INCOME TAXATION

fire proceeds of a life insurance policy payable by reason of the insured's death are generally

not subject to income tax. I.R.C. 101(a). An exception arises, however, if the owner acquircd the

policy in a "transfer for valuable consideration." The amount includible will be the net proceeds of
the policy less (1) the amount of valuable consideration paid by the transferee and (2) the premiums

paid Uy ne transferee. For example, A purchases $50,000 policy on B's life from B for $4,000. A then

p.ys $O,OOO in premiums. When B dies, tle amount includible in A's income will be $40,000.

ESTATE PLANNING CONSIDERATIONS

The following is a summary of estate planning techniques and considerations while dealing

with insurance:

o Transferring Ownership. Ttre insured should inevocably transfer all incidenS of

ownerstrip in the policy. All relevant documents (the policy, assigrrment forms, etc.) should reflect the

fact that the insured is no longer the owner.

o Beneficiary Designation. The insured strould irrcvocably designate bottr the primary and
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contingentbeneficiaries. This will avoid the incident-of-ownenhip test" as well as the rcversionary

- inrcrest provisions of IRC 2ML The choice of the beneficiary depends on the individual's
requirements and goals. However, if the value of the estate is relatively high, serious consideration

should be given to creating an irrcvocable insurance trust. In most cases the beneficiary should also

own the pnlicy; othenrise, if the insured predeceases the owner, the payment of the proceeds will be

ueated as a gift

r Trustees. The insured should not be named tnrstee of any trust that cstains insurarrce

policies on his or her life. If naming the inzured cannot be avoided, the policy and tnrst instrument

should expressly prohibit the insured from exercising any incidents of ownership except in a fiduciary
capacity.

r Premium Payments. The insured should have a third pany pay the premiums forthree years

after the policy is transferred.

r Coordination With Estate Plan. All wills, trusts, buy-sell agteements, etc., sttould be

coordinarcd wi& ttrc transfer of the insururce policy. For example, ilte tnrstee of an inevocable

insurance tnrst should be given the authority Out strould not be rcquired) !o purchase estate assets or
lend funds to the estate. If ttre proceeds ar€ to be included in the insured's grcss estate, a marital

deductionprovisionforthe proceeds oran estate tax apportionmentclause @avingthe residuaryestate

pay the taxes) may be appropriate.

o Minimizing Transfer Taxes The estate to( on insurance proceeds receivable by a
beneficiary may be excluded from the beneficiary's estate if he or she is given only a life intercst in
the proceeds. Gift tar(es on the transfer of a life insurance policy can be minimized by assigning the
policy so ils to qualify for the annual exclusion

o Corporate Owner* Proceeds of insurance owned by a corporation on a stockholdet's life
strould be appted for a valid business purpose.

o Tranderee of Policy. If ttre trursferee of an insurance policy is not tlrc beneficiary, and he

or she predeceases the insurcd, the value of the policy is includible in the transfetEe's estate. Note ttnt
crcditors of the transferee may be able o afiach the policy or its proceeds.
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ASSIGNMENT OF LIFE INSURANCE

Insured: Policy No.

The undersigned Ovmer of Policy hereby assigns without any exception,
reservation or limitation, the above policy to:

Name of Assignee Address of Assignee

This assignment (is) (is not) for a valuable consideration.

This assignment cancels and rescinds any reversionary provision in
favor of the assignor and (his) (her) estate, whether contained in the policy or in
any provision pertaining to the policy.

The assignment does not affect or alter the designation of beneficiary
now in effect. Any and all procrceds payable upon the death of the inzured will
be paid in accordancc with such designation unless the designation of
beneficiary shall be hereafter changed by the assignee or any subsequent owner
of the policy.

This assignment is made zubject to all liens, if any, which the Insurer may
have against the policy.

It is hereby declared that no proceedings in bankruptcy or insolvency
have been filed or are pending against the assignor.

Executed this day of- l9_,
at

Witness Ow ne r oJ P olicy -As signo r
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We examined the role of life insurance as a subsantial factor in a person's estate planning
process. Being an integral part of anybody's estate, life insurance does raise several additional
issues:

o Upon the death of the estate owner, large amounts of cash may be tumed over to the spouse
or minor children who may be ill-equipped to handle it

o Merely ptoviding for life insurance will not ensure that the beneficiaries will receive its
proceeds in proportion to their needs.

r Steps should be taken to provide the estate with liquid assets to pay its expenses, debts and
tru(es.

o Keep the life insurance proceeds out of the decedent's taxable estate.

r Furthermore, keep the proceeds out of the beneficiaries'taxable estate as well.

A life insurance trust may be an answer to most of these problems. A life insurance trust may
be created as an inter vivos tnrst which can be revocable or irrcvocable, funded or unfunded. The
insurance may be pennanent ortenn. Such a trust may also be testamentary in naturc, established in
a will, and designed to rcceive, invest, or distribute life insurance proceeds.

PROS AND CONS OF LIFE INSURANCE TRUSTS

Here are some of the advantages of creating a life insurance trust as opposed o simply
providing for an ouuight gift of insurance proceeds.

1. A tnrst agrcement can provide for professional management and invesment of the
proceeds. This solves the problem of having a substantial sum of money come into the hands of an
irrcxperienced benefi ciary.

2. A trust provides the flexibility of disuibuting the proceeds according to a beneficiary's
particular needs. A 0ustee can be empowercd to "sprinkle" the income among the beneficiaries.

3. When the beneficiary of an insurance trust dies, the trust instrument can be designed o have
the proceeds not included in the beneficiary's estate and thus escape probate again.

4. A properly drafted trust gives the grantor the flexibility of providing for future contingen-
cies, such as death of one or anotherbeneficiary. This may not be possible if the insurance proceeds
were left as outright gift
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5. A special power of appoinment can save additional taxes by keeping the proceeds out of
the taxable estate of the insured and beneficiary as well. The trust can provide that the beneficiary shall
have merely a special power of appointrnent over tlrc trust proceeds, e.9., a power to appoint to anyone

but his own estate, and the proceeds will thus escape being taxed trrice.

6. Say, out of a desirc keep ttre insurance prcceeds out of his estate, husband names wife as

the owner and beneficiary of the policy. If wife were to predecease husband, husband may find himself
inheriting his own policy. Ttris possibility is, however, forcclosed if an independent trustee is named

the owner and beneficiary of the policy in the first place.

REVOCABLE LIFE INSURANCE TRUST

Unlike the irrevocable trust, the revocable trust provides no estate tax savings since its
revocability causes the insurance proceeds to be included in the donot's estate. Nevertheless, it may
be useful as an administrative device during life, and avoids the expense and delay of probate on death.

If the lust is funded with income producingprcpefty, the grutorwillbetaxedon suchincomeunder
the"grantortrust"rules. Iftlretnrstisunfundedandthepolicyisnotpaidup,thegrantormustcontinue
to make insurance premium payments out of his after-ux income. Generally, the grmtor has no tax
incentive to fund his revocable insurance trust.

IRREVOCABLE LIFE INSURANCE TRUST

An irrevocable insurarrce trust is a tnrst created to acquire and own one or more life insurance
policies. The irrevocable trust, unlike the revocable trust, can provide significant income and estate

tax benefits. In addition" an inevocable Uust avoids probate, provides flexibility, protects inexperi-
enced heirs from mismanaging the proceeds and provides for orderly administration and disposition
of the granot's estate. To obain these benefits, the grantor relinquishes all conuol over the property

and rust. In addition to the life insurance policies, the trust may be funded with other assets, to provide

a source of funds to pay the life insurance premiums, or it may be unfunded in which case the grantor

or another person will have to pay the premiums to keep the policies in force.

Gift Tax Consequences

The assignment of an insurance policy and transfening additional property to an irrevocable

trust constitutes a taxable gtft. In computing the gift ux, the $10,000 present intercst exclusion will
generally not be allowed. If the trust is unftnded, the payment of premiums will constitute additional
gifts of a future interest. The value of the funding property subject to the gift tax will be the fair market

value at the time of transfer. Ttre value of the life insurance policy will generally be based upon the

replacement cost.

Income Tax Consequences

If the income of a tnrst is or may be used to pay the premiums on a policy of life insurance on

thelifeofthegrantororhisspouse,thegranoristaxabletotheextentofthepremiumpayments. I.R.C.
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677 . On the other hand, if the grantor of the tnrst is the owner of a life insurance policy on the life of
someorrc otherthan himself orhis spouse, he may transfer itto an irrevocable insururce trust, and tlrc
income of the trust will not be taxable to him.

Estate Tax Consequences

Unless the transfers to the trust have been made within three years of the grantot's death, the
life insurance policies will ordinarily be kept out ofhis estate. Also, the insured should not act as trustee
of the irrevocable life insurance trust. If the trustee is required to pay any death taxes or other
obligations of the insured's estate, the insurance proceeds will be included in the decedent's estate.
However, if the trustee has only discretionary power to loan the proceeds to or purchase assets from
the inzured's estate, the proceeds will escape inclusion in the decedent's estate.

Marital Deduction. Generally, if the proceeds of the insurance policy are to pass to the decedent's
spouse and the transferor dies within three years, the unlimited marital deduction would still be
available. However, if the tmst contains certain sprinkling provisions forthe transfero/s spouse and
children, the marital deduction may not be available. The result would be the inclusion of the proceeds
in the gross estate of the decedent with no corrcsponding marital deduction. Therefore, a properly
drawn insurance trust should contain an "escape clause" whercby the policy proceeds will pass dircctly
tothesurvivingspouseoraseparat€trust (e.g.,a "QT[l"or generalpowerofappoinrnenttrust)ttnt
will qualify for the marital deduction in case the decedent dies within three years.

ESTATE PLANNING IDEA

Many planning devices have been suggested which involve a funded irrevocable insurance
trust. One familiar planning device is the so-called grandfattrer trust in which a grandparent purchases
an insurance policy on his life and transfers the policy, often along with income-producing property,
to an irrevocable trust, designating his children or grandchildren a.s beneficiaries. A gift tax is payable,
but assuming that the prcceeds ale not includible in the grandparent's gross estate, the property avoids
his highest marginal rates and the income generated by the trust is taxable CI either the trust or to the
beneficiaries, at presumably lower marginal rates. The trust can be stnrctured to keep the insurance
proceeds out of the gross estates of both the grandfather and his children. If the grandfathet's children,
in addition to his grandchildren, are beneficiaries of the trust, then care must be taken regarding the
generation-skipping transfer tax provisions. However, transfen to an individual's grandchildren will
not be subject to the generation-skipping transfer tax to the extent that all distributions or terminations
through any deemed transferor (the grandparent's children) do not exceed $250,000.

CRTJMMEY DEMAND PROVISIONS

In the landmark case of Crwntney v Corwnissioner, it was held that the annual exclusion was
available for transfers made to a trust when a trust beneficiary had an immediate right to demand
withdrawal of additions to trust corpus. The beneficiary's withdrawal rights sufficed to classify the
beneficiary's interest as a present interest in prcperty, at least to the extent of the withdrawal rights. In
Crwraney,this resultwas reached eventhoughthebeneficiary withthedemand rightwas aminorchild
of the grantor for whom no guadian had been appointed and who was unable to exercise his demand
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rights underlocal law. Although the Crunvaey case did not involve inevocable life insurance trusts,

ttrc Crwraney tlpe "demand" provisions arc most commonly found in such trusts. The Intemal

Revenue Service has accepted tlrc Crwaney decision and will allow the annual exclusion for a gift
in trust even when the withdrawal power is held by a minor for whom no guardian has been appointed,

as long as neither the terms of the trust nor local law provide any impediment to the appoirtment of
a guardian.

In planning to obtain the benefits of the anrual exclusion for transfers to a trust over which the

beneficiary has a limited power of withdrawal, car€ must be taken o ensurc that a prcsent interest is

ac1nllycrcated. Forinstance,failuretonotifyanadultbeneficiaryofhispowertodemandwithdrawal
of trust corpus rcnders ttre intercst uansfered a funrrc interest in property, which does not qualify for
the anrual exclusion The donee's right o compel disuibutions is deemed contingent on his awarcness

of his powerpriorto the expiration of the demand period.

figougtr the use of a Cnmney demand power, it should be possible to secure the annual gift

tax present interest exclusion for premiums paid by an inevocable trust on an insurance policy. This

assumes, of course, tfuat the beneficiaries do not actually exercise their withdrawal rights. The donor

should be advised to make cash gifls to the tnrst and then O have the trust pay the premiums directly

to the irrsumce company, rather than having the donor pay the premiums on behalf of ttre trust. A castt

gift makes it clear that the cash is available for withdrawal by the beneficiaries under the "demand"

provision of the agrcement Otherwise, the Intemal Revenue Service could argue that the present

interest portion of the gift would be limit€d to the amount of the cash value incrcase created by the

premium payment, ratherthanthe full amountof the prcmium.

The tax ramifications of aCrwnwy withdrawal power are briefly summarized as follows:

1. The existence of a beneficiary who is theorctically capable of exercising his withdrawal
rights provides the grantor of tlre tnrst with a prcsent int€rest annual exclusion which would othenvise

be unavailable;

2. If the beneficiary with the Crununey power slrould predecease the grantor, the beneficiary's

grcss estate shall include the value of the tnrst assets subject to his withdrawal rights;

3. The annual lapse of the beneficiary's wittrdpwal rights creates no adverse gift or estate tax

consequences, so long as tlrc value of the assets subject o that power do not exceed $5,000 during any

calendar year; and

4. To the extent of the beneficiary's withdrawal rights, the beneficiary is considered to be the

"owner" of the tnrst for federal income tax purposes and may be taxed on a portion of the tnrst income.

In an unfunded insurance tnrst, however, there is no trust income and, consequently, no itrcome tax

ramifications.

Drafting of a life inspance trust, whether revocable or irrevocable, involves consid'

erable financial and tax planning and requires legat expertise. Use the information and

sample form pruvided here as a starting point. If you find it nscessatT to use life insurance

truJs in youi e$ate planning, follow up *itn competent professional advice.
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The Role of Life fnsurance Trusts in Estate Planning

SAMPLE UNFUNDED, IRREVOCABLE LIFE
INSURANCE TRUST FOR THE BENEFIT OF

TRUST AGREEMENT, made
and b€tween JOHN WILLIAMS, of _t
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'by
State of New York, (hereinafter called the "Donor,') and MARY WILLHMS,
THEODORE WILLIAMS, and CITY TRUST COMPANY, a body corporate
of the State of New York, (hereinafter called the 'rTrusteesr,).

WITNESSETH:

WHEREAS, the Donor desires to establish a trust of certain policies of
insurance on his life and of the proceeds thereof;

NOW THEREFORE, in crnsideration of the premises and of the
mutual covenants herein cnntained, the Donor has delivered herewith to the
Trustees the insurance policies described in Schedute I'Arr attached hereto and
madeaparthereofrreceipt of which ishereby acknowledged by the Trustees
The Donor hereby @venants and agrees forthwith to assign and cause to
be made payable to the Trustees the insurance policies so as to vest
immediately and irrevocably in the Trustees, all title to and all incidents of
ownership in the policies The Trustees shall hotd the policieg and the
procrceds thereof' for the following purposes and subject to the following terms
and cnnditions:

(Payment of premiums)

FIRST: The Trustees shall be under no duty or obligation to pay
premiums or any other charges which may become due and payable on the
policies, or any of them, to see that such payments are made by the nonor or
otherwise, to notify the Donor that such payments are or will become due, or
to forward premium notices to the Donor. The Trustees shall not be liable or
accuuntable to anyone in case such premiums or other charges are not paid, or
for any renrlt of failure to make such payments current dividends on anlr
policy (and interest on dividends, if any, accumulated prior to delivery of any
policy hereunder) shall be applied by the insurance company in the reduction
of premiums hereafter payable on such policy.

( Assignment of additional policie s)

SECOhID: The Donor hereby reserves the privilege of depositing with
and assigningto the Trusteesadditionat innrrancrc policies on his liferprovided
that such additional policies shall be acteptable by the Trustees.
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(C olle ction of proce eds)

THIRD: Immediately upon the death of the Donor, the Trustees shall
make claim for the proceeds of the policies held by them hereunder and shall
receive and hold the proceeds for the purposes herein set forth. The Trustees
are authorized to compromise and a{iust claims arising out of the insurance
policies, or any of them, upon such terms and conditions as they may deem
proper, and the decision of the TFustees shall be binding and conclusive upon
all persons and corporations interested therein.

(D ispo sitive pro v isio ns)

FOLJRTH: The Trustees shall hold, manage, invest and reinvest the
proceeds ofthe policies received by them and, after deducting such expenses as
are properly payable, including Trusteesr commissions, shall apply the trust
fund as follows:

A. If Mary Williams shall survive the Donor, the Trustees shall pay
the entire net income therefrom, at such intervals as the Trustees shall
determine, to Mary Williams during her life. The Trustees may, nevertheless,
duringthe life of Mary Williams, in their sole discretion, use or pay over any
or all of the principal of the trust for the maintenance and support of Mary
IVilliams and/or children of the Donor and/or their surviving descendants,
taking into consideration in the exercise of zuch discretion other incpme and
resources of the persons for or to whom such payments fhom principal are to
be made. Any such payments to the children of the Donor, or their surviving
descendants, however, shall constitute advancements against and shall be
deductible from, the share zuch child or the descendants of such child is to
receive from the principal of this trust when the same shall become payable,
as hereinafter provided.

In theeventMaryWilliamsshall, at the death oftheDonor,testate,
renounce and refuse to accept the devises and bequests to her under the will
of the Donor, then, and in that event, the Trustees shall hold and/or distribute
this trust fund, as hereinafter provided, as if Mary Williams had predeceased
the Donor.

B. Upon the death of Mary Williams, or upon the death of the Donor
if she does not survive him, the Trustees shall divide and set apart the
remaining principal of this trust or the entire trust, as the case may be, into
equal shares, one share for each child of the Donor who shall be living upon the
death of the survivor of Mary \Milliams and the Donor. \ilhen such child shall
reach30yearsof agerorifratthetimeof the death of the survivor oftheDonor
and Mary Y9illiams such child shall have attained such age, the Trustees shall
distribute such share to such child, free and dischargedofthis trust.
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(Powerc in trus0

FIFTH: If any beneficiary is under the age of twenty-one (21) years
when he shdl become entitled to a share of the principal of this trust, such share
shall vest absolutely in such beneliciary notwithstanding minority. During
minority such share shall remain in the custody of the Trusteeg as Donees
under a power in trust, until such beneficiary attains the age of twenty-one (21)
years. The Donees shall apply so much ofthe income, and ifthat be insrfficienf
so much of the principal thereof, for the benefit of such beneflciary as they deem
necessary or desirable, regardless of any other source of support which the
beneficiary may have. The Donees shall have all the investment and adminis.
trative powers conferred upon the Trustees hereunder.

(Powers of trustees)

SD(TH: The Trustees shall have the following powers and discretions,
in addition to any conferred by law:

A. To sell or exchange any property comprising the trust fund and,
without being restricted to property authorized by the laws of the State of
New York or of any other jurisdiction for trust investment, to invest in any
kind of property whatsoever, real or personal, whether or not productive of
income, and without regard to the proportion that such property, or property
of a similar characterheldo may beartothe entire trustfund, and specifically
to invest in any Common Trust Fund maintained by the Corporate Trustee.

B. To sell, exchanger lease, mortgage, partition or improve any real
estate cumprising the trust fund, upon zuch terms as they may deem proper,
and to execute and deliver deedsr leases, mortgages or other instruments
relatingthereto. Any lease may be made for such period oftimeastheyrnay
deem proper without regard to the duration of the trust or any statutory
restrictions on leasing, and without the approval of any Court.

C. To vote in person or by proxy upon securities held by them and in
such connec{ion as to delegate their discretionary powers.

D. To exercise optiong cunversion privileges or rights to zubscribe for
additional securities and to make payments therefor.

E To Consent to or participate in dissolutions, reorganizations, con-
solidationg mergers, saleg leases, mortgages, transfers or other changes
affectingsecurities held by themand insuch connection as to delegatetheir
discretionary powers and to pay assessments, subscriptions and other charges

F. To extend or modify the terms of any bond and mortgage; to
foreclose any mortgage or take title by deed in lieu of foreclosure or otherwise;
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to protect or redeem any property from forfeiture for non-payment of taxes
or other liens; and generally to exercise as to such bond and mortgage or
such property all powers that an absolute owner might exercise.

G. To retainany property acquired in connectionwiththeforegoing
provisions whether or not such property shall be authorized by the laws of
the State of New York or of any other jurisdiction for trust investment.

H. To register any property in the name oftheir nomineeor intheir
own narne or to hold it unregistered or in such other form that title shall pass

by delivery, but without thereby increasing or decreasing their liability as
Trustees.

I. To make any division or distribution required by this Agreement in
cash or in other propertyr'real or personal, or undivided interests therein,
or partly in cash and partly in property.

J. To hold separate parts or shares of this trust wholly or partially iz
soMo for convenience of investment and administration.

The provisions of this Article shall also apply to any income that the
Trustees may be authorized or required to accumulate as well as to property
constituting investments of accumulated income.

(Persons deahng with tnnues)

SEVENTH: No person or sorporation dealing with the Tiustees shall
be required to investigate the Trusteesr authority for mtering into any
transaction, or to see to the application of the prnceeds of any transaction.

(T rustee s' commissions)

EIGHTH: Except for Mary lVilliamg who drall serve as Trustee
hereunder without compensation, the Trustees hereunder shall be entitled to
receive as compensation for their services, commissions as follows:

A. Corporate Trustee: Full commissions allowed on principal and
interest income by the laws of the State of New York to a sole testamentary
Trustee; and

B. Individual Trustee: Commissions equal to one-half of those allowed
to a sole testamentary Trustee. Commissions shall be computed in the manner

and at the rates in effect at the time zuch compensation shall be payable-
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(InevocabilW

MNTH: The Donor hereby declares that this Agreement and the Trust
herein created shall be irrevocableand not subject to amendment or modifica-
tion

(Successor trustecs)

TENTH: The Trustee may resign at any time but such resignation
shall not be effective until thirty days after written notice has been given to
the Donor if he is living, or, in the event ofhis death before the endof such
thirty-day period until thirty days after notice to Mary Yyilliams Upon such
resignation a successor trustee may be appointed by the Donor during his
lifetimeror after hisdeath by theDonor'ssurvivingspouse, or afterher death
by any crurt havingjurisdictionoverthe trust. The Donor may not bea
suocessor trustee, nor may his spouse. No successor trustee may be related by
blood or marriage to the Donor or be in his employ or be a person or
curporation subordinatetothe Donor or a oorporation in which theDonor
is an executive or in which the Donor has significant stockholdings. Any
suocessor trustee thus appointed, or, if the Trustee shall merge with or be
cnnsolidatedwith anothercnrporateliduciary, then such corporatefiduciary
shall succeed to all the duties and to all the powers, including discretionary
powers, herein granted to the Trustee.

(Governing law)

ELEVENTH: This trust has been acrcepted by the Trustees in the Stste
of New York, and all questions pertaining to its validity, cnnstruction and
adminlstration shall be determined in accurdancc with the laws of that State.

(Duration of powers)

TWELFTH: The title, powers, duties, immunities and discretions
herein conferred upon the Trustees shall continue after the termination of the
trust, until final distribution.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF JOHN WILLIAMS, Donor, and Mary
IVilliams and Theodore Williamg Trustees, have executed this Agreement,
and the City Trust Company of New York, Trustee, has caused this
Agreement to be signed and its corporate seal affixed by its authorized
officers, all as of the day and year first above written.
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IohnWilliams

DONOR

MaryWilliams

Theodore Williams

CITY TRUST COMPANY

By:
AsstsuntTrust Offier Vice-President

TRUSTEES

(Acknowledgments)
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An incrcasingly popular form of estate planning technique using life insurance is a so-called
"split-dollar" insurance progxam. Unlike another common employee benefit, group-term insurance,

split dollar plans don't have to be offercd to a broad range of employees. Many corporations rcward
key executives by including split dollar insurance plans in their executive compensation packages.

WHAT A SPLIT DOLLAR PLAN IS

Split dollar life inzurance is ordinary life insurance purchased by either the employer or the
employee whereby the two parties agee to share the cost of insurance premiums and correspondingly
agree to share in the death proceeds. Generally, the employer pays that portion of the premium equal

to the annual increase in the cash value, and the employee pays the balance of the premium. On the

death of the employee, an amount equal to the cash value will be payable to ttrc employer and the

balance (which consists of the "term" portion of the proceeds) to the employee. Since the cash value

of the policy increases every year, the employee's portion of both the premiums and the proceeds will
decrease with each succeeding year. Therc are several variations to this basic plan that can be adapted

to a particular situation:

(a) The employer pays all the premiums and the employee's beneficiary receives that portion
of the poficy proceeds in excess of the cash value. Such a plan will subject the employee to income

tax eachyearonthe excess of the total premium paid by the employeroverthe annual incrcase in cash

value.

(b) The employee's annual contribution to the plan would be an amount equal to the P.S. 58

cost of insurance (cost of one-year term insurance at the present age of the insurcd as determined by
an IRS table) and the employer would conuibule the difference benveen that amount and the gross

annual premium. Here there should be no taxable income to the insurcd employee because his
premium conribution would be exactly equal to his cost of insurance in any given year.

(c) The premium on the policy can be leveled over tlrc life of the policy and split equally
betweenthe employerandemployee with a continually decreasing deathbenefitto the employee over

the period of the policy.

Advantages of Split Dollar Plan

A split dollar plan offers two basic advantages. First, it usually enables the employee to
achieve a lower after-tax cost for insurance protection than he could have if he had purchased the

insurance on his own. Second, it enables the employer to rewad a key employee and, at the same time,
build up a fund in the form of the cash value of the insurance policy which can be used for corporate
purposes wlren needed.
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Types of Split Dollar Policy Forms

Split dollar plans take two basic forms - endorsement or collateral assignment. Under the
"endorsement" format, the employer is the owner of the insumnce and, pursuant to an a$eement wittl
the employee-inzured, authorizes tlre employee to name the beneficiary of that portion of the insurance

proceeds in excess of the employet's reimbursement for prcmiums advanced. Altematively, if the
"collateral assignment" format is established, the employee-insured owns the policy and makes a

collateral assignment to the employer only of ttrat portion of the insurance proceeds (apprcximately

the cash zurrender value) equivalent to the premiums advanced by the employer, as security for
repayment of such advances, and the balance is payable to the employee's beneficiary.

ESTATE TAXATION

The estate tax implications of split dollar insurance plans are gerrcrally the same as those of
othertfe insurance iurangements. If the employee has any incidents of ownership in a split dollarplan,
the part of the proceeds payable to his beneficiary is included in the employee's gloss estate. A special
problem exists where the employee is a controlling shareholderowning atleast50percentof the sock
in the employer-corporation. In such a case, if the corporation has any of the irrcidents of ownership
in the policy and the policy is payable for a noncorporate purpose, the policy prcceeds may be included
in the stockholder-employee's estat€.

Example: If decedent is the controlling stockholder in a corporation, and the corporation owns a life
insurance policy on his life, the proceeds of which are payable to the decedent's spouse, the incidents
of ownership held by the corporation will be attributed to the decedent thrcugtr his sock ownership.
So the proceeds will be included in his grcss estate under Section 2M2. But if the policy proceeds had

been payabte 40 per cent to the decedent's spouse and 60 per cent to the corporation, only 40 per cent

would be included in his estate.

In situations wherc the corporation is not the owner of the policy, but mercly a secured

anangement, the employer-corporation is not considered to have possessed any incidents of ownership
in the "death benefit" portion of the proceeds that would be requircd to be audbuted to the employee.

From an estate planning standpoint, a collateral assignment form would be a prcfened arrangement

between a contmlling shareholder+mployee and his corporation in that the employee may assign his

incidents of ownership in the policy with less risk of aUribution by virnre of his connolling ownership.
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CERTIFICATE OF RESOLUTIONS

WHEREAS, John Williams in his oflicial capacity as President has
stimulated the business activities of this Corporation so that its gross prolits
have doubled in the last ten years; and

WHEREAS, without Mr.I{illiams' personal cutacts this increase in
gross profits never could have been realized; and

WHEREAS, the lossof Mr.\ililliams'asan officer of this Corporation
would seriously impair the Corporationrs operationg profits and financial
stability; and

WIIEREAS, in order to retain the serviccs of Mr. IVilliams the
Corporation is willing to enter into a split dollar inzurance plan with Mr.
Williams'wife, Mary in order that she may carry insurance on his life;

NOW THEREFORE, it is resolved that:

1. The officers of this Corporation are authorized to enter into a split
dollar life insurance agreement with Mary Williams with respect to a policy
of insurance on the life of John Williams, President of the Corporation,
provided that the death benefits of the policy are cnllaterally assigned to the
Corporation as security for the repayment of the amounts which the Corpo-
ration will contribute toward payment of the premiums due on the policy
pursuant to the terms of the split dollar insurance agreement.

2. Nlary \ililliams shall be the owner of the policy and shall have the
right to name the beneficiary of the proceeds payable on the insured's death in
excess of the cash value of the policy as of the end of the policy year in which
the insrred's death occurs but the cash value of the policy shall be payable to
the Corporation.

3. The Treasurer is hereby authorized, until otherwise directed, to
contribute an amount toward payment of each annual premium due on the
policy. This amount shall be paid to Mary lVilliams and shall be the zum
requiredto paytheannualpremium on the policy less the "P.S.58" cost of
such policy which shall be paid by Mary Williams.

4. The officers of the Corporation oranyofthemrandinthediscretion
of the one or more of them acting in the matter, are fully authorized, empow-
ered and instructed, in the name and on behalf of the Corporation, to take all
action, do all things and execute all writings as shall be necessary to carry out
the foregoing.
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SecretarY

I hereby crcrtify that this is a true copy of the minutes of the rneeting of
the Board of Directors of the ABC Corporation held on the
day of . 19_.
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SPLIT DOLLAR INSURANCE AGREEMENT

AGREEMENT made 8s of l9-r-
by snd between Mary \ililliams (thE[wner") and ABC CORPORATION
(the "CompanX"), a New York corporation.

RECITALS

The Company, in recognition of the unique and essential serviccs of
John Witliams (the "Employee") to the cnmpany and his contributions to the

Companyrhas determined that itsbe$ interestswoutd be served by entering
into a split dollar life insurance arrangement with the Owner, who ls the

Employee'swiferwherebythe Company witl assist the Owner in maintalning
certain tife insurance for the benefit and protec'tion of the Owner's and

Employee's famity by contributing ftom time to time toward payment of
premiums due on the policy of the Ovmer on the Employee's life' subiec t to the
condition that such policy be assigned to the Company 8s security for
repaymentof any amountswhich the Company may contribute toward
payment of any premiums due on such policy.

NOW TIIEREFORE, THIS AGREEMENT WITNESSETH:

That for and in consideration of the premisesandother valuablecon-
siderations between the parties it is agreed 8s follows:

ARTICLE I
( Ap plic ado n to r I n suronc e )

1.1 Owner has applied to Massachusetts Mutual Llfe Inzurance

Companyfor convertible life policy(the"policy") on the lifeof herhusband'
John lVilliams in the face amount of $100,0fi), which policy has been issued

to and is owned by the owner. The poticy number, face amount and plan of
insurancuwith respect to suchpolicy is designated on Schedule "A" attached
hereto, and uch policy, is subject to the terms of this Agreement.

ARTICLE II

(Owne rchip of I nsurance)

2.1. The Owner shall retain and may exerclse all rights of ownershlp
with respec{ to the policy except as otherwise hereinafter provided.

22. The Company shall have no rights of ownership with respect to the
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policy, but the policy is subject to the terms of this Agreement and the
provisions of the cullateral assignment of the policy by the Ovmer securing
Owner's obligation to the Company under this Agreement.

ARTICLE III
(Electbn of Dividend Option)

3.1. (Reduction of Premiums) All dividends declared by Masachu-
setts Mutual Life Insurance Company on the policy on the Employee's life
acquiredpursuantto theterms ofthis Agreement shall be appliedtoreduce
the premiums payable on the policy.

ARTICLE IV

(Payment of Premiums on Policy)

4.1. On or before the due date of each annual premium on the policy,
the Companywill advance to the Owner an amount equal to that portion of the
annual premium which exceeds the cost of the portion of such insurance which
thebeneficiaryorbeneficiaries named by theOwner and designated in the
policy would be entitled to receive if the Employee died during the policy year
for which such annual premium is paid. The foregoing cnst shall be
determined pursuant to Rev. Rul. 64-32& C.B, 1964-2, 11 and Rev. Rul.55-
74il,C.B.L95S-2,XE,as amplified by Rev. RuI.6G110, C.B. 1966l,12 and
Rev. Rul. tl -154,C.8. 1967-1, 11.

42. Upon receipt of the amount which the Company shall contribute
under paragraph 4.1. of this ARTICLE IV toward payment of the premiums
due on the policy, the Owner will pay the full amount of the premiums due on
thepolicyto Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company. Thepayment
of the premium shall be made by the Owner on the date the premium is due and
within the grace periodallowed by thepolicyfor thepaymentof the premium.

ARTICLE V

(Owner's Obligation b Compony)

5.1. The Owner shall be obligated and hereby agrees to repay to the
Company the aggregate amount which the Company advances to the Owner
pursuant to paragraph 4.1. of ARTICLE IV of this Agreement. This obligation
of the Owner to the Company shall be payable as provided in ARTICLE Vm
and ARTICLE X of this Agreement.
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ARTICLE VI

(Asstgnnunt or Terminatton of Policy)

6.1. The Owner will ctllaterally assign the policy to the Company as

securityfor therepayment of theamounts which theCompany advances to
the Oryner under paragraph 4.1.of ARTICLEIV of this Agreement. The

Collateral Assignment witl be in the form attached hereto as Schedule f'Bfr and
wilt not be altered or changed without the consent of the Company.

62. \ilhile this Agreement is in forcrc and effect, the Owner will
neithersellrsurrender norotherwise terminatethe policy without llrst giving
sixty (60) days advance written notice to the Company. In the event the
Company determines that such salg surrender or termination of the poticy

adversely affec'ts the security interest of the Company hereunder or under
the Collateral Assignment, this Agreement may be terminated by the
Company upon thirty (30) days advancrc written notice to the Owner, in which
event theprovisions of ARTICLE D( and ARTICLE X hereinafter set forth
shall becrrne effective and operative. In the event the Company determines
thatsrch sale., surrender or termination does not affect itssecurityintenest
hereunder or under the Collateral Assignment, a conforming emendment
shall be made to this Agreemmt to reflect such salg surrender or termination

ARTICLE VN

(AtfuIitbnal Pollcy Benclis ond Rlden)

?.1. The Owner may apply for and secure such additions and riders
to the policy as are provided by Massachustts Mutual Life Insrrance
Company for the benefit of the Owner.

72. Upon written request by the Company, the Owner will apply for
and secure such additions and riders to the policy as are provtded by
Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company for the beneflt of the Com-
pany.

73. The co$ or additional premium attributable to any such

addition or rider shall be paid by the party which will benellt flom or be entitled
to receive the proceeds ofsuch addition or rider.
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ARTICLE VIII

(Deoft CMms)

8.1. When the Employee dies, the Company shall be entitled to receive
a portion of the death benefits payable under the policy. The amount which
the company will be entitled to receive shall be the aggregate amount of its
contributions, pursuant to paragraph 4.1. of ARTICLE rv of this Agreement,
toward the payment of premiums due on such policy. The recrcipt of this
amount by the Company shall constitute satisfaction of the Owner's
obligation under ARTICLE Y of this Agreement.

82. \ilhen theEmployee dieqthe beneficiary or beneficiaries named
by the owner and designated in the policy shall be entitled to receive the
amount of the death benefits provided under the policy in excess of the amount
payable to the company under paragraph 8.1. ofthis ARTTCLE vIrL This
amount shall be paid under the settlement option in the policy elected by the
Owner.

ARTICLE IX

(T e rmirution of Agre e ment)

9.1. This Agreement shatl terminate on the occurrence of any of the
following events:

9.1. (a) Cessation of the Company's business.

9.1. O) IVritten notice given by either party to the

9.1. (c) Termination of employment of the Employee.

9.1. (d) Bankruptcy, receivership or dissolution of
the Company.

9.1. (e) Upon the election of the aggrieved party if
either the Company or the Owner fails for any reason to make
the contribution required by ARTICLE W of this Agreement
toward payment of any premiums due on the policy, provided
thatanyelection to terminate this Agreement under this clause
must be made within 90 days after the failure to make the
required crntribution occurs.

9.1. (f) Repayment in full by the Owner of the contri-
butions made by the Company under paragraph 4.1. of AR-
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TICLE IV of this Agreement toward payment of the premiums due on this
policy. The Company agrees that upon receipt of such repayment the
Company will release the Collateral Assignment of the policy made by the
Owner pursuant to ARTICLE VI of this Agreement.

ARTICLE X

(Disposition of PoWcy on Termination of Agreement)

10.1. In the event this Agreement is terminated pursuant to
subparagraphs 9.1. (a), 9.1. (b), 9.1. (c), 9.1. (d) or 9.1. (e) of ARTICLE IX
of this Agreement, the Owner shall have 90 days in which to repay the
Company the aggregate amount which it has contributed toward payment of
the premiums due on the policy under paragraph 4.1. of ARTICLE fV of this
Agreement. Upon receipt of this amount, the Company shall release the
Collateral Assignment of the policy. In the event the Owner does not repay
the amount which the Company has cnntributed within this 90 day period the
Company may enforce any rights which it has under the Collateral
Assignment of the policy and may take whatever other action it deems
appropriate, at law or in equity, to collect, or to cause the Owner to repay
to the Company, the amount due the Company by the Owner under
ARTICLE VofthisAgreement. The Ormeragrees, promptly upon any zuch
terminationrtosurrender the policy to Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance
Company for cancellation and to direct Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance
Company to apply the proceeds of such cancellation to the repayment of
the amount due by the Owner to the Company pursuant to this Agreement.

ARTICLE XI

(Death of Owner)

1l.1.In the event of the death of the Ovmer during the continuance of
thisAgreement, this Agreementshall not terminate and the Company shall
continue toperform according tothe Agreementwith the Owner's succes$)r
in interest inthepolicy, ifsuch successor in interest executes a newor
supplemental agreement by which such successor in interest will be bound
by the terms and provisions of this Agreement and, provided, further, that
such successor in interest executes a collateral assignment with respect to such
policy. The Owner's personal representative and, following administration
of the Owner's estate, the distributee of the Owner's estate who acquires the
Owner's interest in and ownership of the policy shall, respectively, within 15
days ftom the date of the Owner's death or from the date of distribution of the
policy to such distributee, as the case may be, promptly notify the Company
of such event and within l0 days following the date of postmark of such notice
execute such new or supplemental agreement and collateral assignment.
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112. In the event the Orrner's sucoessor in interest to the policy does
not enter into such a new or srpplemental agreement and collateral
assignment with the Company as provided in paragraph 11.1. of this
ARTICLE )tr, then this Agreement shall terminate as of the death of the
Owner and the provisions of ARTICLE X of this Agreement shall become
fully effective and operative.

ARTICLE XII

(Insumnce Company Not A Party)

12.1. The Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company

(a) shall not be deemed to be a party to this Agreement for any purpose
nor in any way responsible for its validity;

O) shall not be obligated to inquire as to the distribution of any monies
payable or paid by it under the policy on the Employee's life acquired
pursuant to the terms of this Agreement; and (c) shall be fully discharged
ftom any and all liability under the terms of any policy issued by it, which is
subject to the terms of this Agreementr upoD payment or other performance
of its obligations in accordance with the terms of such policy.

ARTICLE XIII

( Amendme nt of Agre e me nt)

13.1. This Agreement shall not be modified or amended except by a
writing signed by the Company and the Owner. This Agreement shall inure
to the benefit of and shall be binding upon the heirs, personal representativeg
successors and assigns of each party to this Agreement.

ARTICLE XIV

(Agreement of F urther P erformanc e)

14.1. Each of the partieg for itself and its heirq personal representa-
tives, successors and assigng agrees to take such further action, do such
other thingg and execute such other writings as shall be necessary and proper
to carry out the terms and provisions of this Agreement.
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ARTICLE XV

(Suu lot')

15.1. This Agreement shall be subJect to and shall be construed under
the laws of the State of New York.

IN TESTIMONY WIIEREOF, the Company, pursuantto theproper
corporate authority, has caused this Agreement to be signed on its behalf and
its seal to be affrxed and attested by its proper officers and the Owner has
hereunto subscribed her name and seal, all as of the day and year fir$ above
set forth.

Mary Williams

ABC CORPORATION

(sEAL)

ATTEST:

20s

By:

By:
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SCHEDULE IIAII

Policy Number Type of Policy Face Amount

Convertible Life $100,000

SCHEDULE IIBII

ASSIGNMENT OF LIFE INSURANCE POLICY
AS COLLATERAL

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS TIIAT:

(A) For value received, the undersigned hereby assigns, transfers and
sets over to ABC CORPORATION, its zuccessors and assigng (herein called
the trAssignee") the death benefit under Policy No. _
iszued by Massachusetts Mutual Life fnsurance Company (herein called the
"Insurer'r) and any supplementarycontracts issued in connection therewith
(said policy and contracts being herein called the "Policy"), upon the life of
JOHN WILLIAMS, subject to all of the terms and conditions of thePolicy
and to all superior lieng if any, which the insurer may have against the Policy.
The undersigned by this instrument agrees, and the Assignee by the accep
tance of this assignment agreeg to the conditions and provisions herein set
forth.

(B) It is understood and agreed that the Assignee shall have the sole
right to collect llom the Insurer the net proceeds of the Policy when it becomes
a claim by death or maturity and that all other rights under the policy,
including by way of illustration and not limitationrtherighttosurrender
the policy, the right to make policy loans, the right to designate and change
the beneficiary, and the right to elect and to receive dividends are reserved
exclusively to the Owner of the policy and are excluded ftom this assignment
and do not pass by virtue hereof and may b€ exercised by the Ovmer on the
sole signature of the Owner. Nothing herein shall affect funds, if any, now or
hereafter held by the Insurer for the purpose of paying future premiums
under the policy.

(C) The Assignee covenants and agrees with the undersigned as
follows:
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1. That any balance of sums received hereunder from
the Insurer remaining after payment of the then existing Lia'
bilities, matured or unmatured, shall be paid by the Assignee

to the persons entitled thereto under the terms of the Policy
had this Assignment not been executed;

2. That the Assignee, not having any right to obtain
policy loans fFom the Insurer, will not take any steps to
borrow against the Policy, except that the Owner of the Policy
may direct the Insurer to pay the proceeds of any policy loan
to the Assignee, in which event the Assignee shall reduce the
amount of existing Liabilities by the amount of such policy
loan and interest accrued to the date such policy loans are
repaid by the Assignee.

3. That the Assignee will upon request forward
without unreasonable delay to the Insurer the Policy for
endorsement of any designation or change of beneficiary or
any election of an optional mode of settlement; provided'
however, that any such designation, change or election shall
be made subject to this assignment and to the rights of the
Assignee hereunder.

(D) This assignment of the life inzurance death benefit under the
Poticy is made a collateral security for all liabilities of the undersigned, or
any of them, to the Assignee, either now existing or that may hereafter arise
with respect to premiums advanced for or paid on the Policy by the
Assignee (all of which liabilities secured or to become secured are herein
called " Liabilities").

(E) The Insurer is hereby authorized to recognize the Assignee's
claims hereunder without investigating the validity or the amount of the
Liabilities, or the application to be made by the Assignee of any amount to
be paid to the Assignee. The sole receipt of the Assignee for any sum
received shall be a full discharge and release therefor to the Insurer. A check
for all or any part of the insurance death benefit payable under the Policy
and assigned herein shall be drawn to the exclusive order of the Assignee in
such amount as may be requested by the Assignee.

(F) Except as otherwise provided in any other document evidencing
Liabilities owing to the Assigneefromthe undersigned, hersuccessorsand
assigns, if any, the Assignee shall be under no obligation to pay any
premium on the Policy. The principal of or interest on any loans or
advances on the Policy, or any other charges on the Policy shall be an
obligation of the undersigned, and not an obligation of the Assignee, except
as otherwise specifically provided herein under Paragraph (C) 2.
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(G) TheAssignee may take orrelease other security, mayrelease
any party primarily or secrndarily liabte for any of the Liabilitieg may
grant extensions, renewals or indulgences with respec{ to the Liabilitieg or
may apply to the Liabilities in such order as the Assignee drall determine,
the insurance death beneflt payable under the Poticy hereby asignedwithout
resorting or regard to other security.

(H) In the event of any conflict between the provisions of this
assignment and provisions of the note or other evidence of any Liability, with
respect to the Policy or rights of crllateral security therein, the provisions of
this assignment shall prevail.

(I) The undersigned declares that no proceedings in bankruptcy
are pending against her and that her property is not subject to any
assignment for the benefit of creditors

Signedandsealedthis day of

Owner

AMrcss

The foregoing Assignment is hereby accepted this

l9_.

ABC CORPORATION

By:

(N onry Acknowlcdgement)

Its


